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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
On the 28th of February, 1892, the followin~articlee of a8sooiation -were
adopted by the persons in attendance at the third reunion of the pioneer
lawmakers of Iowa:
:'
Name.-The name of this aseoolation shall be PioNEER· Ian~'
ASSOCIATION OF IOWA.

··: '·· · • '. ·· • ~·

Wlro Eligible to Membera.lrip.-lts members ehall oodaiet of . all 'fbloalelo:
etate oflloers, including mem hera and oflloera of territorial and etate"'t~.
laturea, aena~re and representatives in oongres~, membera of ~e oaliilld .
from Iowa, United tUates supreme, circuit, and district jud~ee, memben .
and oflloers of constitutional conventions and state boarda of education,
judges and dietrict attorneys-who eerved twenty-five years prior to each
biennial reunion.
Time of McetiDg.-The reunions ehall be held at the capital of the etate,
beginning on the second Wednellday of February of the years in which the
general assembly holde its regular aeuiona, unleas otherwise called by the
executive committee.
Oilicers.-The oflloers ehall ooneist of a president, and one vice-president
from each congressional district of the state, a secretary and two aaeistants,
and an executive committee composed of three members.
BlectiotJ of O.tlicers.-The ofllcers shall be elected on the eecond day •f
each biennial meetin~ and hold their ofllces two years, or untll their succesaors are chosen.
Iaaugural Addrea.-The address of the president shall be delivered at
the opening of each biennial reunion:
Committee otJ PablicatiotJ.-On the morning of the first day of each
reunion the president shall appoint a committee on publication, whose duty
it shall be to take charge of all papera read or received at the various sessions, including resolutions and letters from absent membera, and preserve
all records of such meetin~s. This committee shall, with the aseistance
of the secretary, prepare the proceedings of each session for publication,
and supervise the printing and distribution of the same, and mall a copy
of the proceedings to each member.
BtJrollmeat of Members.-At the opeillng of each session the president
shall invite all members present to enroll their names, giving their terms
of ofllcial service, place of birth, number of yean in Iowa, and· present
postofllce address. These statistics shall be published with the proceedings.
StatJdiDg Committees.-The president shall at each seseion appoint a
committee on statistics, consisting of one from each congressional district,
whose duty it shall be to prepare a biographical sketoh of such members as .,.
rlt.ay die during the two years intervening between the time of their appointment and the next reunion. It shall be the duty of each member Of this
committee to prepare biographical sketches of such members as may die in
the district in which he resides, all of which shall be reported to the next
succeeding reunion for publication.
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The followin~ addiUonal oommittees shall be appointed before the
.acljournment of the forenoon session of 'he 1lrst day of each reunion.
Pirst.-On nominations for officers, 1lve members.
SeeotJd.-On resolutions, 1lve members.
TbJrd.-To visit the governor and oonvey to him an invitation to attend
1heseesions of the reunion, two members.
ForzrtlJ.-To visit each llouse of the general assembly and extend to
11lem an invitation to meet with the Old Lawmakers, four members, two
ior each house.
Bucatiw: Committee.-It shall be the duty of the executive committee
1o make all necessary arrangements for each suoceesive reunion, and to 1lll
~ vacancies in om~a.
All omoera of this aesociaUon shall perform the duties ordinarily devolving upon such officers.
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PIONEER LAWMAKERS' ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR 1900-1.
Pluidet.-Hon. T. S. Parvin, Cedar Rapids.
Seeretary.-Dan. A. Pool'Dlan, Des Moines.
A.!siataDt Secreta2y.-E. M. Steadman, Dea Moines.
VIOE-PRESIDBNTS BY DISTRICTS.

Pint.-Dr. J. M. Shafer, Fairfield.
&comf.-Sam.uel McNuu, Muscatine.
Tbird.-F. M. Knoll, Dubuque.
l'oartb.-L. L. Alnaworth, West Union.
Pi4b.-Chaa. Weare, Cedar Rapids.
Sh:tb.-D&.n ADderaon, Albia.
SeTetb.~Lewla Todhunter, lDdlanola.
Bigbtb.-W. S. Duqan, Chariton.
Nizztb.-L. W. ROll, Council Blu1!a.
TetJtb.-Walter C. Wilson, Webster Ch7.
Bleftlltb.-Rodner A. Smith, Spirit Lake.
BXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Bon. Isaac Brandt, Dee Moinea.
Hon. R. S. Finkbine, Des Moines.
Col. Geo. L. Godfrer, Dee Moines.
WEST DES MOINES HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB (GIRL&).
LIST OF CLUB MBMBJ!RS.
CRETE JOHNSON.
ADA MYRICK.
ILAMOUNT.
MlNNm HAMLIN.
RANDA SHOCKLEY.
ADA SHEPHERD.
CORINNB SHULTZ.
MABEL HUBBAJU>,
MAlo: KIVITS.

GRAOB AINSWORTH.
GENEVIEVE WHBW·D.
RAOHBL SBIBBRT.
HAZEL HORNBR.
CLARA HAMLIN.
EDNA DBMPSTBRo
RUTH DREDGJ:.
BBATRIOB BoWMAN.

WEST DES MOINES HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB (BOYS).
LIST OF CLUB MBMBBRS.
JOHN NICKOLS.

RoBBRT DALBBRG.

WILL KmsHBR.

MARTIN REDDY.

PAUL WEAVER •.
YALE HENRY.
W ALTBR STULTZ.
ED. CORBIN.
AMIIUR HOFF.

ToM MACARTNEY,
MOTT DoDGE.
HOYT PRIOJ:.
HAWLBYVANAVJ:RY,

LEsLm MILLER.
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SEVENTH REUNION
OF THE

PiQneer Lawmak:erst Association
OF IOWA
On Wednesday, February 14, 1900, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
association convened at the auditorium of the historical building, Des Moines, Iowa. On account of the absence of the
president, Maj. Hoyt Sherman, Hon. Isaac Brandt, chairman
of the executive committee, called the association to order.
Prayer was offered by the chaplain, Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie.
Mr. Isaac Brandt spoke as follows:
PIONEER LAWMAKEBS'-It becomes my sorrowful duty to inform you
ihat our president, Maj. Hoyt Sherman, wlll not be able to meet with us
at thla aeaaion. Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock hie eon's wife died. He
telephoned me immediately to come over to their residence. The major
has apeni six weeks or more in dlllgent preparation of everythin&' that wu
possible to make your a-.y in our city pleasant and profitable. Hla whole
time was devoted to it, and he looked forward to it as one of tlle moat pleaaant meetings that we have had during these years, and whilst in the midst
of thla joyous arranrement, he was stricken with sorrow. The executive
ciommittee have instructed me to call A. B. F. Hildreth to act as our chairman. Mr. Hildreth will please come forward. You need no introduction
to Mr. Hildreth, one of the Pioneer Lawmakers and a prominent member
of the preas of this state.

Mr. Hildreth said:
MR. PRESIDENT, AND PIONEER LAWMAKERS-Some days ago I received
a communication fr6m Maj. Hoyt Sherman that the executive committee .
had directed him to appoint me to prepare and read a paper in re&'ard to
my experiences since living here in Iowa. From a little boy I was taught
to obey when I received commands from my superiors; it is a surprlae to
~e that I am called to stand here at this present time; I have been out of
this line of businees for quite a while; speechmakiag is not in my line of
business; I did, in former daya do some writing for newspapers. In fact,
~ was in that business some thirty-five years, or more; but what I must say,
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it is a sad thing for us this morning. We are all borne down with grief on
account of the domestic aftliction which has come upon our preeident.and
hie famUy, Maj. Hoyt Sherman: I will not take up more of your time
with any talk of uilne at the present, and, it it is in order, I will ask Hon.
Lafayette Young to make an address of welcome.

Bon. Lafayette Young came forward and spoke as follows:
Mr. Cb.airmaZJ, GetJtlemetJ SIJd Ladies oftb.e Pioneer Lawmakers' AssociatiotJ:

Major Sherman requested me to say a few words to you of welcome on
behalf of the people of Des Moines. It is a pleasure for me to ex*&nd thle
greeting from our cltlzens. We hope that your stay in the community may
be pleasant. We are glad that so many of you have braved the storm
to come. Thle 1e a new evidence of the strong spirit of comradeship which must pervade your organization. We welcome you to Des
:Moines and to thle new Hletorical building around which your sympathies
have clustered for the past few years and to which you gave your active
aid, assleting Mr. Aldrich in this great work as no other body of men could
have assleted him. The younger men who are making the laws respected
tlle pioneer who made laws before they did, and when you said to the
younger lawmakers that we want this bullding; we want a place to preserve the evidence of Iowa 'a early achievements and history, your suggestion
was irresistible and the boys had to give in. I am almost ashamed to come
into the building myself, and for a long time I have felt like constantly apologizing to Mr. Aldrich because as a lawmaker myself I was 80 slow to recoglze the importance of his work. I was young and vlgorone and did not
care about history or anything else. I did not realize that sometime we
would all take pride in our state history. By the way, it is a means of
patriotism; it 1e a means of growth morally and every other way that helps
a state. There are many things that I would like to say to you thle morn·
log were it not that you have an oftlcial reporter. I never like to be
reported, because I talk 80 carelessly and so freely that it never reads well
in print. But I congratulate you on being citizens of a state the like of
which, in many respects, the union does not afford. It has possibly not
occurred to you that we have been eminently a state of peace. There hal
never been a flat light, or any weapons drawn in either house of our leglelature, I believe, either· in territorial or state days. Certainly no blood
has ever been drawn by one lawmaker from another. I presume that
stands alone in American history. While you started a new state, you
establlehed it on higher lines in many ways than the older states. You
improved on the older states. Your early enactmenta and your first and
second constitutions were of the very highest character of state forming
and state framing; and much that we have that we are proud of to-day 1e
·due to tliis early beginning. In another respect Iowa stands alone;
. certainly of western states. We have never been sensational. We
never have had persons to achieve fame by swimming rivers, or going
hand over hand over the girders of any bridge in any home or foreign
land. We have been a steady going, methodical, systematic, homeloving, peaceful people, and while we have been wanting in these elements
of sensationalism, we may have in aome measure been lost in the pubHo
eye; we have not alwaya occupied the center of the stage, but we have not
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been a state sixty years; we had not been a state ~wen~y-4ve years until
the census returns demonstrated that we had the least rate of Illiteracy of
all the ata~es. Somebody was accountable for that. We must have had
the example of good men and women and the io4uence and power of good
laws properly executed. I believe we have never had a judicial oftlcer
impeached in this state. Out of more than a hundred counties leas than
arty counties of the state have had defaulting county oftlcers-county
~reasurers. I ascertained this by positive inquiry two or three years ago
by letters to every county seat, and in moat cases where there had been
defalcation, U was small. The standard of public and private honesty has
been high in this state.
If I would say that we had any characteristic, it was sturdiness and
sticking to the purpose. That is the highest test of manllneas and the
highest test of citizenship, to adhere to a right purpose and see ita fu1411men~ 4nally. Our statesmen have been content to try to win acknowledgment in national affairs by this Iowa characteristic of pulllng steadily on
the dead level to right purposes, truatlng that somebody by some means will
4nd out that we have an honest purpose, good intentions and fair ab111ty.
In these respects Iowa stands atone; certainly of all the western states. I
believe that an Iowa home, in the past forty years, on the prairies, would be
as safe over night without a lock on the door as in many states with the lock
on, and you pioneers need not be told that in the majority of your homes
in the early day you did not have anylOC)k; you just pulled the string and
raised the latch. These are testimonials to our citizenship which we can
well recall on ~his your seventh biennial meeting of your Pioneer Law•
makers' a!soclatlon. (f you want to contrast the growth of the state, you
have simply to contrast the growth of your capital city with the capital
city that many of you rode into on horseback when you drat come here and
took the oath to support the constitution of ~he · state of Iowa and that of
the United States. We have not a great city at Dee Moines, but there ha.&
certainly been great growth in the forty-ave years that have elapsed since
some of you came here to make lawa. Lawmaking in your early times wu
a simpler proceas than now, but we have grown in every reapeot, and I
believe ~he average lawmaker of Iowa, in the paat forty-Jive or Afty years,
has been as good as the average citizenship that &ellt him here. I have
wondered many times why conatituenta sent certain men to make laws.
Possibly they were wondering in the same way, but the average has been
good. Wherever there has been a foolish, unwise lawmaker, there has
been some sturdy man to prevent his doing any harm, and we hope that
will always be the case, and while conservatism has characterized Iowa
citizenship, ~here never has been a time tha~ ~his stalwart citizenship was
not the very bulwark of law and order in the United States, and in every
crisis, when heroic courage and stalwart manhood was wanted, the sturdy
Iowana were there in res}lonse to the call. They have been stalwarts,
steady goen in war as in peace. The real test of never-dying good citlzenahip is to come on this fair land from this ~e forward, because we have
improved everything, except ourselves, and we know we are going to do
that, and it is going to take more courage and pluck and will power to plod
on in the tame old 4alda, and plowing and sowing in the same old way,
wi~h the same old homes and barna and everythin&' about it, simply DOt
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trying to improve those things, but to improve the character, the manhood
and womanhood. These are the tests that are to come to our land in the
years to come. And lihat applies to our entire country, because we have
bridged all the streams and tunneled mountains; we have done every great
thing there is to be done, now we have to do the little things; to countermarch back over the road, and see lf there is something we have left undone
when we went by in a hurry. This is our work for the future. But, I beg
your pardon, gentlemen, for digressing thus far, and geliting out of the true
province of welcome. Make yourselves at home; cheer your old hearts and
be glad , and may God spare you all to come again tw«~ years from this time,
when our friend Aldrich wUl have rugs and carpets and pictures all hung
and everything arranged to his hearli's content. [Applause.]
CHAIRMAN: Bon. Samuel McNutt will make a response to
the -address of welcome.

RESPONSE OB' THE PIONEER LAWMAB;ERS.
BY SAMUEL M1NUTT.

The words of welcome which have been spoken by Hon. Lafe. Young
have fallen on the ears of grateful men-the members of Iowa's Pioneer
Lawmakers' association. This city of Dea Moines has always treated us
nobly, and iii is a wonderful city in itself. Forty·dve years ago, in the
spring of 1855, I drat passed over the ground now occupied by this city.
There was no city here lihen, there was only a small village consisting
mainly of a row of cotliages and shanties on the west bank of the river, over
which there was neither a bridge nor a regular ferry, and I drove my team
and wagon through the stream, following the trail and the marks of preceding emigrants. For hundreds of mlles east and west, north and south,
on our beautiful aad seemingly boundless prairies, the settlements were
few and far between.
Nine years afterwards, in January, 1864, I was sent here from Muscatine
county as a member of lihe house of representatives of the Tenth General
Assembly, and lo, the changes that had taken place were wonderful to
behold.' The humble llttle vUlage had become the capital of the state,
and a dne looking brick building, said to have cost $40,000, stood on the
hUl on the east side, in which the legislature was to meet, that being the
capitol building.
I had the honor of serving ten conseouti ve years in that first building as
a member of the house and senate, and owing to the unprecedented progress and growth of our state, I was one of the first, and always consistent,
friends of a new capitol building, which was finally constructed and is to-day
an honor to this clty and to the state of Iowa. It is now to me a delightful
memory that, by my votes cast in the legislature, I assisted in the movement to begin and to erect that noble building, and to know that every
dollar appropriated was economically and honestly expended. That grand
building alianda to-day one of the enduring monuments to the foresight, the
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integrity and honeety of Iowa'e mechanioe, arMeane, outzene in general,
and pioneer lawmakere.
How wonderful the ohangee, the developments, and the unexampled
increaee of population in Iowa durlDg the put lifty yeare. From a little
over 300,000 to 2,000,000, and our eoll could feed 20,000,000 more; we poeeeee
56,000 square milee ot the beet land on the globe, in a temperate climate.
Our population is made up of the most enterprieing class of citizens from
the older etatee, and the better cla88 of emlgrante from the civlllzed and
enlightened nations of the old world. Here on our rich prairiee they have
settled down to earn a livelihood, and better their condition, speaking
various dialects and languagee. But under the bellfp iaa'D8110e8 of our
democra\lc-republlcap. institutions are oa an equality before the law, eaoh
man feeling 'hat he is a free sovereign citizen of the grandest and the beet
country upon the globe. Our magnilicent free school eyetem ie the common property of all, and their ohlldren meet in the common school and
grow up together in a common ·brotherhood. These are the people among
whom our pioneer lawmakers arose and made their mark in laying the
foundations and in building the framework of our oivilatate. Their work
was among the beat apeoimene of manhood and womanhood. One of the
flret matters that took our at\ention was the fact that by the common law
the existence of the wife was almost merged in the existence of the husband,
and her property and all her rights were under hie control by the rules of
the common law, whioh originated in the dark agee of English legislation.
In tile words of the late Judge Wright, "the poorest and the most oon, temptible eoamp could win her affections and be taken to the home of the
wife, the purest and the truest and the beet of the land, a home he could
never have acquired by hie own efforts, and for hie drinking of poor whisky,
hie gambling debts or bad speculations, all she had could be swept away to
pay such debts, and ehe might be turned from her home a pauper, though
it was hera by inheritance, or by will, or by her own industry. This wae
the rule and the operatton of the common law for centuries before Iowa
beoame a state. But the pioneer lawmakers of this new state, in an age of
advanclDg and eRlightened thought, &88ieted in the upheaval and the overturning of old ideas, and in doing eo and applylDg the proper remedies was
a work of great importance. This good work in a progreeeive and advancing civilization is still going on, and now the wife oan have her own properiy free from the husband's debts, eue and be sued, and prevent the sale
or encumbrance of the homeetead, unle88 abe consents in writing.''
Another matter that may be noticed ie, that lese than lifty years ago
the last veetage of property, real and personal, could be taken from the
poor debtor by the remoreelees creditor, and the poor man, not able to pay
his debts, be committed to the common jail for months or perhaps years.
But the debtor's jallin Iowa ie foraver closed, and the debtor is secured in
• certain amount of ;personal property, and a homeetead, by the poeeeesiou
of which he may obtain subsistence for hie family. This is in accordance
with the truth that the more secure and sacred you make the citizen's
home, you secure and advance both state and national prosperity.
The Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowadeeerve much cre«lit for their advanced
action on all the questions I have mentioned; it may be that lD some thinga
they made .mietakee, and that in many things they built wiser than they
. ; .
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knew. Now, with an increasing population, and various and multiplyin~
interests, new questions will continually arise which demand the aUention.
of our best and ablest minds. Our land is now Ailed wUh corporations,..
trusts, combines and organizations whose only object is to enrich themselves, cheat the people, and get something for nothing. This i~ a growingevil, and our legislators need to be on the lookout lest, by their action, they
lend any encouragement whatever to the schemers whose sole object is to
plunder the public, or bleed the state treasury for their own private benefit.
The creation of new oftlcial positions, the unnecessary multiplication of
oftlce holders, the increasina- of the peoples' taxes to meet the wants and
the demands of the tax-eaters, are all matters which the people's repreeentatives in the legislature need to guard against. As a republic our
nation has grown from feebleness to strength; from thirteen thinly settled
states, with only 3,000,000 of inhabitants, to forty states, with 75,000,000·
of energetic and enterprising people. Our territory reaches north and
south, from the icebergs of Alaska to the orange groves ot Florida, and
east and west from the sugar 1lelds and palm groves of the West Indfa.
islands, to the rich and sunny plains of the Phlllppines. And now the sun
never sets upon the Aag and the territory of the United States of America.
Before his setting beams leave the shores of our Porto Rico, in the West
Indies, his morning rays have shone upon the Aelds of Mindanao and Luzon,
in the PhUlppines. · In a little over one hundred years we have grown to
be one of the great powers of the earth, possessing more wealth and
natural resources than any other nation, and in this fact lies our greatest
danger. Power and wealth engender luxury, extravagance and oorrupUon ,
and these have been the oau&es, I may say the national dleeases, which
destroyed all the great nations of whom history gives a record. We need
not fear the attacks of foreign enemies. No military power can destroy us.
Our decay and our destruction, if they ever come, will come from within
ourselves, from our own wickedness and corruption. But, if we remain·a
republic for three or four hundred years to come, true to the principles ot
the founders of our system of government, the people of the lands now
groaning under kings and emperors wlll rise in their strength and estab-lish republica and the whole world will become one grand United States.
Assuring you that these Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowa have listened to your
eloquent welcome with much interest and grateful hearts, and remembering that the good people of this city have always treated us with generous
hospitality, we desire to extend to you our sincerest thanks.
CHAIRMAN : I am requested to announce that the annual
address, which we expected Ma.j. Hoyt Sherman to read, will
now be read by Mr. D. A. Poorman.
ANNUAL ADDRESS.
Another two years have rolled around in our lives since last we came
together, years rich in event to our asaooiation, to our commonwealth and
to our nation. To us as pioneers, in these later years, when the shadowa
are growing longer, and the late afternoon sun of life slowly approaches
the western horizon, the passing years mean more than to younger men.
The day when life was one grand cornucopia of plenty, when time wu
expended with prodigal hand, and years were as days, has long since gone
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-from us. We can no longer oount ~he puaing years as our due-as part of
-the heri~age acquired with life ltaelf. Rather mus~ we look upon theaa aa
periods of grace; the kindly beatowal of ~he generous hand which haa shown
-to ua Us benign partiality. At each biennial gathering In ~he past, we
have paused with almost breathless awe In contemplation of the vast, the
unfathomable ineorutablUty of that divine hand which haa taken from ua
·80 many who have been very towers of strength and via-or, and baa left ua
yet a little longer to greet each other in the 1lesh wl~h cordial hand clasp
and hearty embrace, to live over in memory ~he days when we, with the
. absent ones, labored upon the fabric of our commonwealth. With prayers
of thanksgiving and gratitude for divine mercy upon our lips, and tears of
sorrow and regret for the absent ones in our eyes, we oome together upon
this oocaalon of our seventh biennial reunion; and &I your president, honored
·beyond my deserts, I heartily weloome yoll.
When last we met here as an aseooiatlon, we w•re, as a nation, ataodlng
upon the eve of great eventl. Every .day, every hour, every minute, even,
was big with portent. Our sympathies had been enllsted wUh the sufferinga of an unhappy downtrodden people, our near neighbors upon the south,
.and we were trembling with illdlgnation that such sufferings oould exis~
at our very doors. WUb. thereverbera~ions oUhatawful explosion in Havana
harbor still resouding in our ears, we unleashed the dogs of war, and in
·the power of our migM we righted the ere&' wrong which had been and
was being perpetrated. Flowing out of t.his war came conditions, still
existing, which have and will U.X the wisdom of our old men, and ~he vig·
.orous activity of our younger men, and which call for the exeroise of our
beet statesmanship in their proper solution.
New laRds and territories have been thrown upon our handa for regula. ~ion and control-lands inhabited with people of different races and
l&ng~~ages from ourselves, who have been subject to strange institutions
and traditlona. Lines of trea~ment applicable to ourselves do not apply to
-them. To prepare them for telf government, and for a proper appreciation
.of the blessings of that freedom and liberty wb.lch Is our priceless heritage,
will take many years of the highest degrees of unteUlah statesmanship. To
.accomplish this we have pledged ourselvea, and I doubt not the ability of
. our younger men to solve the problem. We shall not live \0 see the com·
plete outcome, but our faith in Amer\can eDterprlse, American patrlot1am,
AmerlcaD ablllty and determlDatlon to bring about the beat results, Ia eo
. complete and unwavering that we shall go to our graves con1ldent In ~he
belief ~hat right will prevail, and that the institutions of their fathers, our
fathers, and our fathers' fathers wlll be preserved through the centuriea
·in all their ancient vigor and purity.
To our state the biennial period haa beea full of aotlvitJ. Iowa, as it
.ever baa been &Gd ever will be, has been prompt to call of duty, and upon
demand furnished ltefull quota of men to perform the nation's work, and
we may ~ake honest pride In the record they have made, as we do In that
made by our soldiers near two acore years ago in aiding to put down the
formidable rebellion waged to disrupt the union. The past two years have
been years of unexampled prosperity to our whole state; the soU baa yielded
·bountiful crop& to our farmers, and liberal prices have been realized; our
.cities, towns and villages have experienced favorable growths; our eduoa-
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tionalinstitutions haYe increased in numbers and in attendance; and, as a
state, our people have enjoyed general health, and been spared the terrors
of widespread epidemics. And especially as good citizens may we be thank·
ful for the almost universal integrity and energy manifested by our public
officers in the discharge of their official duties. Economy and efficiency
have marked the administration of our state affaire, ancl an overllowing
treasury, in spite of the heavy calls made necessary by our growing institutions, furnishes the highest possible evidence of the able and honest administration of our government.
We meet to-day in this bright, cheery room, part of the new State Historical building, and recognize it as an appropriate place for holding our
ses11ion. We can congratulate ourselves in being accorded the privilege of
the first use of the hall for public purposes, and in the name of our association, I tender to our esteemed member, Ron. Chae. Aldrich, baring control
of U, our hearty thanks for thia privilege.
We usemble now after two years' ·i nterval, glad to greet each other and
recall memories of days long 'passed when we took an active part ill public
affaire; when we can fairly claim, without suspicion of egotism, that we
shared with others ill laying the foundations of our state laws and state
institutions-foundations, broad and deep, wisely established, as evidenced
by the growth of years just passed, and the continued prosperity with which
we are bleeeecl. Since our last meeting more than a half score of our number have passed away, an emphatic reminder that we, too, will soon join
the throng of the unnumbered dead. Among the number departed is one
who was very prominent in the history of the state, who was at the time of
his decease an officer of this association, and a sketch of whose llfe appeared
in the last published volume of our prooeedings, prep&red by hie neighbor,
Capt. J . A. 0. Yeoman-! refer to Gov. C. C. Carpenter. To Ron. John F .
.Duncombe la assigned the duty of preparing a history of his life and official
work for the records of this meeting. Memorial sketches of the lives and
serdces of other members deceased since our last seBB&On wlll be read to
you and published with the records.
A program of the addresses and other exeroises of the present s~saion Is
before you, and I sincerely trust you may be fully compensated for the
fatigues and discomforts incident to the usual winter journey, by the pleasure of meeting and greeting old friends and compatriots, and listening to
the relation of p&st events connected with state history in which you took
part. · Again thanking you for the honor conferred in selecting me as presiding officer for this session, I await your pleasure.

CHAIRMAN: The chair will here announce the standing
committees, which Mr. Brandt will please read.
MR. BRANDT: Mr. Chairman, Maj. Hoyt Sherman, our president, ha.d. prepared a list of several committees and sent them
over to me: .
STANDING COMMITTEES •.

Nominating Committee.-R. S. Finkbine, Samuel McNutt, W. S. Dungan, J . H. Powers, D. N. Sprag11e.
Committee on Resolutions.-Col. John. Sco~t, L. W. Ross, F. M. Knoll,
P.M. Casady, Chas. Aldrich.
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Committee to wait 011 tbe Govenror.-8. P. Yeomans and S. C. Fulton.
Committee to wait 011 Stnau.-Samuel McNutt and L. L. Ainsworth.
Committee to wait 011 House of Represe11tatives.-c. J. A. Erickson and
G. L. Godfrey.
Committee on .Memorials.-Isaac Brandt and L. L. Ainsworth.
Committee 011 PublicatioiJ.-Isaac Brandt, Cbaa. Aldrich, E. M. Stead
mao.
CHAIRMAN: There are several letters which the secretaey
will please read, that come next i~ the regular order:

FROM JOHN A. KASSON.
PALM BEACH, Fla., Janua17 21, 1900.
DEAR MAJOR SHERMAN-Your in vltation toattend the seventh session
of the Pioneer Lawmakers' association fa received at thla place, where it
was forwarded from Washington. I c&me here for a few d&ys to recover
from a severe cold and ln1luenz&. I regret that I cannot be present thla
;rear at the meeting of the asaooiation; my oftlclal duties are very pressing
thla winter, engrossing all my time, and overtaxing my strength. I c&n do
no more on thla occasion than send my moat cordial greeting to the members of the asaooiatlon. Long life and prosperby to them all.
Very faithfully yours,
JOHN A. KASSON.
FROM LEWIS TODBUNTER.
INDIANOLA, Iowa, February 12, 1900. ·
MAJ. HOYT SHERMAN-I regret to inform you and the aoolety that my
health is such th&t I am not &ble to attend the meeUog the 14th.
J. C. Traer died since the last meeting; there are but seven of the members ofthe constitution&l convention of 1857. C. B. Jones, a member of the
leglsl&ture from Warren, 1856-7, died lately.
Yours truly,
LEWIS TODHUNTER.
FROM JOHN RUSSELL.
ONSLOW, Iowa, February 12, 1900. '
Bon. Hoyt Sberman, Des .Moines, Iowa:
MY DEAR Sm-I regret very much that I will not able to &ttend the
meeting of the Pioneer Lawmakers at Des Moines, on the 14th fnst: I
would enjoy it very much if it were aol could attend. I h&ve been having
a cold and am quite hoarse with it, and conclude it would not be prudent
for me to go at thla time. Hoping you wlll all have a good time, I remain,
Yours truly,
'
JOHN RUSSELL. ·
FROM JAMES WILSON.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,~
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W ASBINGTON1 D. C., January 20, 1900..
.Mr. Hoyt Sberm&IJ, Des Moines Iowa:
MY DEAR Sm-1 have your letter of the 15th inst. I intend to be in the
west sometime in February, but I think that date will be too soon for me.
I would enjoy Vf!lry much meeting the pioneer lawmakers, but I doub
whether I can do it this winter.
Very truly yours,
JAMES WILSON 1
Secretary.
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W. PALMER.

GoVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE, }
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PaiNTER,
WASBINGTON1 D. 0. 1 January 27, 1900.
Hon. HoytSbennan, :Preaident Pioueer Lawmakers' Association, Des Moines,
Iowa:
DEAR MAJOR-I am in ~ceipt of your kind Invitation of the 15th lust.,
to attend the seventh biennial session of the Pioneer Lawmakers' assocla·
tlon of Iowa, to be,held at Des Moines on February 14th and 15th, next.
In reply I have to say that inasmuch as the work of the a-overnment
printing oftlce is exceedingly active during a aeuion of congreBS, and my
duties are correspondingly responsible, I will be unable to accept your
'kind invitation to be In attendance on the occasion above named. For the
same reasons, I cannot promlee to prepare a paper to be read on that
occasion, because my time is entirely occupied by current oftlcial duties.
Except for these reasons it would atford me great pleasure to join with you
.and those you represent, in the reunion of the Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowa.
I have always had a very pleasant recollection of my residence in Iowa,
and especially at Des Moines, and shall always bear with me the memory
·Of very dear friendships establish~ during my residence in the atate.
Hoping for every poulble blessing to yourself and your &BBociatee, I
F. W. PALMER.
remain, sincerely your friend,
FROM B. PRICE.

W ASBINGTON, January 19, 1900.
.Hon. Hoyt Sberman:
DEAR Sra-1 am just in receipt of your kind letter of the 15th lnst.,
inviting me to be present at the biennial session of the Pioneer Lawmakers'
. association of Iowa, to be held on the 14th and 15th of February, next, tor
which I am much obliged.
It would atford me great pleasure to be present on that occasion, and
exchange greetings of soclablllty and good fellowship with those who compose your or~nlzatlon, and also to compare the present with the past, but
the eighty-six years which I am carrying makes the dletance seem too
great, and compels me to deny myself that pleasure. The city of Des
Moines of 1900, and the village of Des Moines as I Aret 16W it, near Afty
-years ago, when as a mlesionary I was preaching the doctrine of a probable
n.Uroad from the far east to the far west, byway of your city, clo not much
resemble each other. At that early day travelers going east or west, by
way of your city, croesed the Des Moines river-not on a bridge, for there
was nODe, but oa a Aatboat, aRd the motive power was " A Man With a ,
Pole." Possibly some day in the coming future, someone may write a book
with that title, and make it as interesting and instructive as the book
which is now attracting so much attention, under the title of "The Man
With a Hoe." One of. the advantages of living past the allotted time of
human life, as Axed by the Psalmist, is the opportunity which Ia given to
.compare the paat with the present, and to decide with Art:npeu and cer~nty between the real and the imaginary. Honest ditferences of opinion
can in some lutancea, only be satisfactorily adjusted or reconciled by the
test of time and trial. Once, strange as It may seem, Des Moines had some
(litizens of integrity and intelligence who doubted the possiblllty of a rail•
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road ever beiDa' oonatruoted aero. the na&e of Iowa, ud would rtve what
they OODiidered loocl ud auftloient reuou for their doubw, ud aotbiq
abort of t.he logic of events, ud the moat stubborn ud practical taew oouJ.d
oonvtnoe them that the tron horae, that eaw are ud breathes amoke, and
travele fort;r miles u hour wlthout being tired, would ever Cl'OII the
"GardeDB of the Deaen," between the Mieeiaippl and the Mieeouri riven.
And when Blehop Berkley aald that "westward the oourae of empire takea
its way," those who claimed to be matter-of-fact people eaid that such
language was simply the rant of poetic fancy, and a dleordered lmagillatlon
not worthy of the eerioua thought or coulderatlon of aeDBible, sober people.
But the convinctng logic of events has effectually changed the current of
'thought and oplnlon, and now, what were onoe only such solitary prairies
that one poet described them as "lonesome, dismal, grassy plaoee where
bu1faloee and snakes prevail," have become, according to William Cullen
Bryant, the "gardena of the desert, bountiful and beau,iful, for which the
speech of England has no name." As Iowa grows older she grows more
beautifuL Time writes no ugly wrlDldes upon her brow. The flight of
yean only seem to.renew her youth, and make her more attractive. But
with man, the reverse 1e true; old Father Time makes rapid and OODBtant
inroads upon hie physical structure, and renders him lees capable of enduring toil, either mental or ·physical. But as long as heart and brain and
conscience are healthy, sound and free, there may stlll remain many bright
hours and days to be enjoyed,,as fond memory brings the light of other
days and scenes around us as we linger on the time slde of the dark river.
I am glad to know that your association· oontinuea to hold ita stated
meetings, because it is making hietory for the future which will be of great
value to the coming generation, and may help to prepare the way for the
onward march of that broader and better civilization,
" That broke all kiDde of prleon bars,
And set the !!hackled mlllloDB free;
And welded in the llama of war,
This union fast to libert;r. 11
That your meeting may be a very pleas&nt success is tn& earneet wleh
of your friend,
H. PRICE. ·
FROM D. N. SPRAGUE.

CoLFAX, Iowa, February 6,1900,
Hoyt SbermtuJ:
DEAR Bm-1 received your invitation of Jr.nuary15th 1 to attend the
seventh session of the Pioneer Lawmakers, to be held ln your city February 14th and 15th, and to prep&re a paper to be read during the aession.
I have been crippled with a bad finger, utterly dlsabllng the use of my
right hand. Am still unable to do anything; am hopeful to be well eneugh
to attend the meeting, as I much desire to meet what few are left of the
old Seventh General Assembly of Iowa. There are only a half dozen left
1D the southern part of the state. I shall remain here some time yet; wleh
you would send me a program of exercises, or one of the papers, if publlshed ln newspapers.
Sincerely yours,
D. N. BPBAG1J'E1
Wapello, Iowa.
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FROM COLE NOEL.

ADEL, Iowa, February12, 1000.
Ho12. hue BriUJdt:
MY DEAR FRIEND-I hacl hoped to have been able to be lD Dee Moiaes
the 14'h inet., \0 meet with the old Tippecanoe club, and the old lawmakers,
but I have been confined to the house ever elnce December 25th, and moat
of the t.lme to the bed, and not able now to walk, and write this note while
lying in bed. I wae a member of the Thirteenth General Aeeembly, and
for my work in the paeeage of the Capital btU the citizens of Dee Moines
oaned me, but it did not hurt me ae the cane had a gold head.
Should you meet any of the members of the Thirteenth General AB&embly, remember me to them.
Respectfully your friend,
' i

COLE NOEL.

CHAIRMAN: Brother pioneer lawmakers, the reading of
these letters completes the exercises as laid down on the pro·
program for this forenoon. If there is no further business to
come before this meeting, we will stand adjourned to meet here
at 2 o'clock P. M.
AFTERNOON

S~SSION.

Pursuant to:adjournment, the meeting was called to order by
Chairman Hildreth.
CHAIRMAN: Mrs. H. R. ·Reyn()lds, musical instructor of the
West Des Moines high school, will now have her cws, the
Higb. School Glee Club, entertain us with the national hymn,
'' America."
CHAIRMAN: The next exercise on the program is an address,
"Territorial Legislature of 1838," by Hon. T. S. Parvin.
MK. CASADY: Mr.•Chairman, I would like a momentbefore
Mr. Parvin proceeds with his address. I move you that Senators Hubbard (and Townsend, and Representative Eaton be
admitted a&•members of this[ association.
Motion carried.
MR T. S. PARVIN: Mr. President, I wish, before commencing my little talk, to thank tbe boys for their music. I have a
very distinct•recollection of being a boy once myself and I love
the boys.
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TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE OF 1838.
BY BON. TBEO. S. PARVIN.

I wish to say, mJ friends here, I bad very lit;tle expectation of being
able to meet you. I have bad four or ave letters from Maj. Hoyt Sherman
and wrote him that I was oonaued to my room and unable to leave from an
accident I met with here in your city the day after Christmas, and be kept
writing me and thought if the state of my health and my condition were
such that I could not possibly oome, that It would be a very good thing to
prepare a paper satisfactory to mJself; then I wrote him and he selected
the subject which bas been announced and said I could prepare a paper for
publication at my leisure. Then, he wrote me again and said that his
good brothers and friends would like to hear me talk on the subject and I
could prepare the paper afterwards. I did not conaent to that, nor did I
know any further about it than his letter, which I did not anawer, until I
arrived in your city.
Now, my friends, what I shall say to you about that 4rst legislature will
have to depend upon my memory. Had the event occurred in the last ten
years I could not have·told you much about it. Iu those daya we had no
photography, no daguerrotype, so that t.be events of those years were
p~otograpbed on my memory,so I have a very distinct recollection of very
many things that took place at that time. Of all the members of that session there is but a single survivor ucept myself, my dear old friend, Dr.
Gideon s. Bailt.:f,.a man ave yean my senior, and I have aeen eighty-three
winters and summers passing over my bead. He bas not been able to get
out of his bouse for eeveral yeara. Although you have advertised that he
would be here, I knew that was a mittake. But I have been favored with
excellent health and strength through ail these years, .save this accident to
my uodentanding. That session was a very important one in many
respeots. h was tbe arst territorial aession held in the territory of Iowa
I was nota member of it, but there is not now a llviug man that ever saw
that legislature in session except Dr. Baileyandmyaelf. I waathenprivate
aecret&ry to the governor, and was in and out of the seuiona of both houses
day alter day. It was myarst observation and 8ll:perienoe in legislative
work and I took the interest of youth. I h&ve lived in Iowa from that
period to the preaent hour; more than aixty-two years that I Jtave grown up
in your midst in low&, one of your public aervante.
The governor of th&t period was authorized and oommissioned by congresa to apportion the representatives, the number of which was axed by
law, to the several counties in this territory, and be was authorized also to
select the capital of the territory. When Governor Lucas arrived in Iowa
he found be bad been preceded about a week by the secretary of the terri·
tory, Williir.m B. Connelly, who had for -many years edited a paper in
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Pita-burg. .Be wu a maa wholly 1111110qaala&ed with pabUc afratn; nefti'
ha4 held uy podtioo whaMver, while Lacu, t.he goYerDOr, ha4 been pv·
enaor four yean ID Ohio; had puaed \hroagb t.he Mfaml war aueoeeafully,
u be did afterwards t.he Milloori war; DIDeieen 78U'8 ID t.he eena&e, moo
of b ' ~ preetdiDc omoer; he 1nl8 a man of experience, a man of strong
pUilou and Hl'oag panialUiee and prejodlcee. He d.laliked very much
t.he , _ b t ecnuu,lly had ant.icipat.ed hla comiag, and held b t the ollloe
,.. vacant., for the orgallic 80\ provided tha" in t.he abeence of t.he governor, t.he eecret.ary should be t.be actiag govei'Dor, and he had aelect.ed
Davenport. as the &eM of govei'Dmeu" and had ialued a proclamat.lon for
$bat. for seat of govel'lllll8nt. Lucaa aet that. aside and aelected BurliDgton
as the aeat. of leglalat.ure, and dxed the Ume. I remember well the 12th
of November. The houae coDSiat.ed of t.wenty-six memben, and t.he council,
which col'l'ellponds wit.h the aeua• of f.9-day, of thirteen memben, making
t.hlrty-Diae Ia all. The orgauic act. pr.>vided that. t.he laws of WiaconsiD
shoald be in force uut.U such t.ime as Iowa should enact laws for its own
goverumen'- SO that we were not a lawless people; but t.hat legislature
had the preparation of all the laws under which t.he government. of Iowa as
the &erritory was organized, and to continue ita work throughout. t.he coming
yean. They had a great. work in hand and, allow me to say, without. any
disparagement to t.he preaent or any previous general assembly, that that
legislative assembly, as it was &ermed at that day, performed its work
well. Tbeylald the foundation broad and deep and strong, upon which
baa been built t.hla great commonwealth of Iowa. They deserve a great
deal of credit. There Ia but one man llvlng-1>1'. Bailey, to receive that
credit at your hands. I hope this body may, before ita adjourument, pass
resolut.iou of sympathy wit.b him in his feebleness of health and old age,
and auure him that they recognize his work in connect.ion with those who
labored with him in the great. work of 'bat day. I remember very well,
being in&erested not onlyiD the work directly before us, but in a rood deal
of collateral work. I took but few no•s of our session; that Ia, to ascertain the prof881ion of the different members, where they were from, the
circumstances surrounding their early·bistory, ani yon may be surprised
at the wonderful recollection I have of those matters, when I tell you t.hat
Cleveland was perfectly right when be said t.hat Iowa was an agricultural
state. Of the thirty-nine members, twenty-four or live of them were farmers. There were only four lawyers in the two houses-two in t.he senate
and two in the bouae. Two of those became governon, one of them became
a Uni•d States senator, one of them was sent as member of congress from
the sta&e of Iowa upon her admission into the union, and one of them became
chief justice of Iowa, and la•r the drat chief justice of California. So that.
you see t.hat the material Ol!t of which those young lawyen were made was
the right kind of stuff. I can name them: In t.he bouse, was Grimes and
Hastings. In my judgment Grimes was the brainiest man of the territorial period, and bas not been surpassed even in our state period.
[Applause.] The state of Iowa owes to that man a debt for his earlier and
la&er aervlces. I aat in the senate chamber day after day, during that great
trial of the impeachment of Andrew Johnson, with Senator Grimes, and
who was m1 early lifetime friend. He told me how he was going to vote,
and how he did vote, and yet when he came home hia part.y went baok
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upon him, and I may say, he beoame a vic,lm to 'he antagontam that ar01e
out of that ooouion. He never got over it, but he Uved long enough to
leave his mark upon the historic pqe of Iowa and of the naUon, and his
services are entitled to the lasting gratitude of the people of the state.
There were two doctors, only, ln that assembly. There were four merchants, and then we bad one or two others; we had surveyors, and a miner
or two, and others engaged in other employments, but these men assimilated in their work, and went right at it. The le&"islative assembly was
elected very largely on county eeat grounds; that waa the all-pervading
topic of that day. In Muscatine county, from the inJI.uenoes of a representat.ive in tb~ Wtaconsin legislature they had selected for the county seat a
village that had but a single house in it, and it never bad but the one in it,
while the town of Bloomington, now Musoatine, which had probably a
dozen, was later selected. Scott county was divided for some years.
Dlll'lng the year that I practiced law in that county, we boys stopped down
at Rockingham, ihree miles below Davenport, and then rode up to Davenport where court WlftB held. A IU'le incident I might mention: When the
county seat was Axed at Geneva, Henry Dodge, father of our Auguatua,
vetoed U. But in Scott county they sent a eteamboa' to Dubuque and
brought all the voters down that the boat could carry for Davenport, and
Rockingham sent all the wagons to Muscatine and Cedar counties to get
votes for Rockingham, but the steamboat beat the wagons; have always
beat them since. Now, these gentlemen were elected on such rrounde as
that. There was a large amount of business aside from le&"islati ve bueineaa,
begun under the territory, the new government. One thing, for lnatance,
was the granting of ferry privileges up and down the river. For many
years we had no bridges acrou the Mieeiasippi river; had to depend on
ferries, horae ferry boats. There was not a steam ferry boat, to my recollection, north of St. Louie. Certainly none within the borders- of Iowa.
Then, too, the legislature showed their wisdom and their forethought of
the future. They went to work; not having a general act of incorporation
they had to pass special act.l for all such purposes; they organized an
academy in every town in the state, when there was not any pupila to attend
them. When I went from Burlington to Bloomington to engage in my profession aa district attorney, I took, myself, the census of the town, and there
was but one single child in the whole town; a !Utle boy, whose mother had
to put a bell around his neck in order that he might not get lost in the
hazelbrueh; yet we had an academy for the bene1lt of that boy, I suppose,
and other boys that might come ln. Of all the aooademiee gran~ at that
seaaion, not one of them ever went into actual operation. Grimes was
cbairman of the judiciary committee, and under resolutions all of the acts
of the body had to be referred to that committee. So that he was the
worker of that body, wblle all of us attorneys were workers. I have
another UUle matter I wlll speak of, and that is the presiding officers of
those bodies; there were nd politics then in these selections. H happened
tbat both parties selected, as president of the senate aud speaker of the
bollS~, ware whig3 during tha.t Arstseulon-[lnterrupted by message from
the legislature]. [Resuming.] The democrats held a caucus, and the resuU
of that caucus waa that these parties were organized, and the suoceeding
legislature of 1839 was elected on party grounds. The membership of
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thoee houaea were very largely young 'men; a majority; iadeed; of both
houses were young men, under twenty-eight, some of them even under
twenty-five; there were but two old men in either party. One of the coun·
oilmen (senators) had represented the county of Dee Moines in the Wisconsin
legislature at Belmont the previous aeasion. Two of the house had also
been members, one from Des Moines, the other from Dubuque county.
Those of you who have read the early hlatory of Iowa know there were but
two counties in Iowa at that time, Dubuque and Des Moines, both of them
organized under the law of previous governors. A little incident that has
probably not appeared in print, to show how Burlington came to be eatabllahed as the seat of government of Iowa, may not be without interest to
the old members of this aaaoclation. The legislature of Wisconsin met at
Belmont; I have been ln Belmont several times. There are only two houses
there now. It was a very small town when the leglalature met there.
They autioipated, owing to the pressure of the members from the west side
of the Mleelselppl river, at Dubuque and Burlington, the next session
should be held west of the Mlasieslppl river, and with a vlew ·of determin·
lug which would be the more eligible point of these two cities, the eherUie
of those two counties were instructed to take a ceueue. The sheriff at
Dubuque wae Geo. W . Cummine, and of Des Moines, William Cameron.
The Dub.uque sheriff took the census according to the prescribed rule and,
while lt was much the largest city of the two, it failed to return that fact
ln the ceneus table. The census man at Burlington raised, among the
boarding house keepers, I may say at that time that all of the people there
were young men largely at the hotel, where I remember there were seventy·
five young men, all of ua eligible to matrimony, but not a young woman ln
all the olty of Bnrlington. There was one malden lady, older than my
mother. So we had to board around where we could get places to board,
and when the sheriff would come into the house he would inquire after
the good lady of the hou1e, and she would be ln the kitchen, with no serv·
ant girls ln those days. He would go out and say to her, how many have
you got ln your family? and she would say to him, go in and count for yourself. So he would go in and count heads and mark down the number, then
pass out at the front door and the boarders pas!ed out at the back door and
into the next bouse and he would count the heads over there the same way.
So Burliugton had the largest population and Governor Lucas selected it
for the seat of government of Iowa. Those whoarefamlllar with the early
history of Iowa have beard of the controversy which arose there between
the governor and the secretary, and between both of them and the two
houses. There was no suitable place ln which the legislature could convene; the building in which the previous legislature, which was a Wisconsin body, had met bad burned down during the summer. The Methodists
had constructed a bnilding, which wa.s under roof, when they ran out of
funds and were unable to complete it. Governor Lucas furnished the
means to the trustees to complete that building so that the legislature
might occupy it, but it was done hurriedly, and not satisfactorily, and the
members were very much dissatisfied with their quarters. That winter was
an unusually early one. I had been sent east to purchase the books for the
terrltorialllbrary-commlssioned by the governor, and also commissioned
by the secretary to purchase stationery. Now, I bad never seen a leglsla-
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tive body in seasian. I had no idea or conception of what the members
required for the convenience of.their work, and after consulting some persons I purchased what I thought might be satisfactory for the occasion,
but the winter set in early, and I only reached St. Louis with the books
and the stationery. The secretary, knowing of my delay, had, himself,"
gone to St. Louis to purchase some stationery, and be didn't know any
more than I did about it, and he didn't work satisfactorily; so that very
soon after the legislature met they passed a resolution instructing him to
furnish them with certain articles which he did not think was necessary;
among other things, was penknives. The secretary was a very bright,
smart man, a good wrilier; wrote humorously and sarcastically. The letter
which he wrote to that legislatttre I have preserved and published it in
your Annals, second serles, present series third. It is a readable article;
I have read it sometimes since, and, among other things, he said he had
not got the stationery for the session because of the act of God Almighty;
that he, as secretary of the territory, had no control over the river and the
' tloating lee, and that they should, therefore, censure the Lord, which was
quilie profane, and the religious members of the house took exception to it,
and tlnally made him apologize. While the governor was not responsible
for the difficulty in the way of the hou3e, he did all he could, but the members were quite unreasonable in their views, and they got Into controversy
over that and some other mat~ers. · The organic laws provide that, the
language is about In these words:
"The governor shall approve of all acta which may pass the leglalative
assembly before they go into effect." The judiciary committee of the
house construed that to mean that the governor must necessarily sign all
the acts whether he wished or not, while the governor held the correct
view that the acts could not go into effect without his approval and signature. So that thPy got into a big quarrel over that subject, and thefact.la,
while a very hard working body in one way, it was a very quarrelsome one
in another. The presiding officer in neither bldy had ever had any experience in their work, One of them was a merchant, who afterwards bec&me
governor of a western territory; the other was a retired army officer. Bcith
of them, were, as they developed afterwards, whiga, but the president of
the senate was a very warm Jackson man, and there was a very strong
member of the house, who was very useful in one way, at least, who was
also a Jackson man. So that, when the 8th of January came, both of these
members, as we say in these days, got gloriously drunk. The president of
the senate did not make his appearance in the body for about a week.
One evening be went to a bakery and aroused the good lady and got all the
loaves he could carry under his arms and want around and knocked,-they
had no bells in .those days, but the old-fashioned knocker-and threw a loaf
in each door as it was opened. He was a very kind-hearted man. I remember another instance: I went down into a bar-room on an errand, when this
gentleman, about six feet three lnche3 tall, said, "Gentlemen, I move that
Mr. Parvin have the honor of treating this crowd." Had I been as smart
then as I think I became in later years, I should have stepped up to the
counter and joined h!m and his frleods in a treat, but I ordered the bar
tender to treat him and his friends and bring me the blll the next day,
which he did, and it was a big one. This stalwart man got his friends into
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prooe~~ion and Uley eacorted me io myl'OOIIl a' Ule hoMl. A' that seeelon
one of the m~' important acta they had before Ulem wall io aeleot Ule permanen' sea' of governmen,. The organic ao' provided for that. Among
the towns competing for thla honor the moat prominent wu Mt. Pleuant,
for at that time the center of population was in the southern part of the
territory, but there was a dlapoaition to make the location central geographically, u it waa afterwards done by locating at Iowa City. I remember
that from day to day that q uestlon came up in the houae and it was a tie
vote without the vote of thla one man; his vote would settle it, but he was
drunk and he didn't know the difference between Iowa City-that Ia, it
became Iowa Chy afterwards-and Mt. Pleasant, so that the members
favorable to each of the two places would try to get on either side of him
tmd control him, but the friends of Iowa City outdid the Mt. Pleasant boys
ud they got his vote, and th.at is the way that Iowa City became the
capital of Iowa by one vote. I had oooasion in the writing of historical
articles for our annals and other periodicals, to write the hlatory of tae
different capitals of Iowa, and I think I referred to tha' in one of them, and
so referred to some other mallters in some of the others.
In the house Dr. Bailey was chairman of the committee on .common
schools. There was about as much uae for common schools in Iowa in that
day as there are for five wheels to your buggies to-day. Governor Lucas in
his message, which was one of the best mesaages to the leglalature ever
written, had recommended the creation of a common sohoolsystem. I said
to him one day, as I wa11 copying hla meSB&ge from dic$ation, "Why
do you dwell so much on common schools? we have no children to
educate; we have no money to support schools." The governor said,
"Young man, :you don't look as far ahead as you will some day,llkely. It
is an advertisement to our friends east. We have got to depend on eastern
J*)ple to emigrate to Iowa in order that it may become a state, ud they
are not going to come with their famllies unless they can educate them, so
we must have a common school law. They don't know as much as you do,
and they wlll read the law and come and stay." Dr. Bailey reported the
drat school law of Iowa, and let me say to you, gentlemen, it is one of the
belt laws upon that subject that has ever been enacted in thla atate.
Governor Lucas was fifty years in advance of his day. The basis of the
common school sysMm that he recommended, and he argued it very largely
in hla messare, was 'he township system forty-five years ago, and I am sole
survivor of those who organized the State Teachers' association. I tried to
get that association to take up Governor Luoaa' suggestion but twenty·dve
of the forty-five years paSBed by before we could get a state superintendent.
or school committee of the State Teachers' association · to insist upon the
township sysMm as the basis of the school system of Iowa. We have been
all these years learning what that one man of experience and observation
had learned. There are many other points in his message which have
become law since, and I am quiM familiar with the leglalation of the state
since and the messages of our governors, and Idon'tremembertohaveread
any one of them in which so many wise and wholesome measures for the
future government and the upbuilding of the community was contained as
in that message of Governor Luoaa. So that we owe him, alto, a debt of
gratitude. Intleed, in general terms, those men, all of them, builded wiser
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than they knew. They have fortUD&tely been suooeeded in general assembllea by men who have had in view the l&llle ~eat objeow, and upon that we
have built thla greatoommonwealth, a commonwealth with which you are
allao familiar, you can go back as far as I can and traoe Ita gronh from
the 1irat beginning, on up. I am proud of Iowa, aa we all are; proud of ita
gronh and of Us development. Dr. Bailey continued a member of the
territorial legislative aaaembllea during the hiltory of ita entire period of
eirht sessions. He alao entered in the senate of our state period and
labored there. He waa a member of the first constitutional convenUon in
1844. The convention did ita work well, but it was not submitted to the
people until congress had meddled with it and struck out those boundaries.
Had the act of congress prevailed, our western boundary would have been
thirty miles west of your city here and all of the Missouri slope out off.
There were three young men of that period that were wiser in aome
respects than some of their older colleagues. I remember very well, for I
was one of them, of carrying in my hands a document prepared in Washing. ton to be submitted to the voters of Iowa, in which the writer stated that
we didn't want that country west of the Raccoon Forks because it was alfa
desert; never oould be settled or improved. Why, that same story, gentlemen, had been told of theoountry between the Raccoon Forks and the Misslseippi. When the railroad reached Burlington and Senator Do\lflaa delivered
an address to the people, he said that he had passed up the Mlasissippi river
in 1827 and remarked to the oommandantof troopsatFortArmstrong,Rock
Island, "Thla is a beautiful country you have up and down the river." He
replied, "Oh, yea, it is very beautiful eirht or ten miles back, but U 1s all
desert from •here." The geography that I studied when a little boy in an
eastern village told us the same thing. It waa universally believed, but the
man 1s not llving, nor has he died that ever found that desert between the
two great rivera.
·
Now, I could occupy your time all the afternoon and then not conclude
the subject, but, aa it 1s sugreated by Major Sherman that I should prepare
a paper, more elaborate and a little different in ita style, as it is to be pub-.
· llshed, I had probably better give way and let the regular program proceed.
I have complied with the request of our beloved president this afternoon in
giving you a short talk. It 1s all he asked. I have done more than I have
promised, and if you will ezouae me, after referring ~ one other matter, I
will atop. I desire to refer to a llttle relic, that desk. I had that desk
made myself. The carpenter that made U sixty years ago in Burlington,
recently died. I tis the desk at which Governor Lucas stood,-he never sat
down. It is the only relic of the executive or the legislative or the judicial
department of the territorial government of Iowa. Later it passed into my
banda, and I had It in the library of which I have charge until my friend
Aldrich saw it and violated the tenth «ommandment and coveted it; he
thought it better in his department and I gave it to him. But I want to
say, gentlemen, when I came in that door I recognized that desk. I used
to spend an hour Sundays squaring up papers. Had a pigeonhole for
papers; had no rubber bands, and didn't. have tape; we went straight at
things and used strings, and the next Sunday these would all be out and
papers pitched in pell-mell. I am glad we have it in this place, and when
you (entlemen, pioneer lawmakers, look upon that desk, you look upon the
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only thing you wlll ever see of those early periOds. I guess I had better
atop.

Mr. 'Brandt, as sergeant-at-arms, here announced committees
from the senate and the house of representatives.
·
SENATOR W. R. LEWIS, of Poweshiek: Mr. Speaker, a
committee from the senate and house of representatives of the
state of Iowa are before you to invite this body to visit those
bodies to-morrow afternoon at about 8 o'clock, or when it shall
suit your convenience. You can indicate to us the hour that
will be most convenient to you in some way that will be satisfactory to you. We are especially charged to deliver this
invitation in such a way as will indicate our heartfelt desire to
have you visit us. We want to see you.
CHAIRMAN: What is the pleasure of the association?
GovERNOR GuE: Mr. Chairman, I move you on behalf of
the association that we accept the invitation and will meet the
legislature at 3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon as asked for by the
delegates.
Motion carried.
MR. AINSWORTH of the Committee to the Senate: I desire
to say that Senator McNutt and myself were . appointed as a
committee to the senate to extend an invitation to visit the
meeting of this association, but on account of adjournment in
defer:ence to Governor Lnrabee this afternoon, we were not
able to extend the invitation and we would request you as committee to convey to the senate the invitation on the part of this
body that they visit us at our session at such time as to them
may seem best.
SENATOR ERICKSON: Colonel Godfrey and myself, I believe,
were a committee. to call upon the house from this body in the
same capacity and so we will leave it as it is for the present, as
we were not able to call this afternoon.
HoN. M. N. BAKER, of Cass, on behalf of the committee from
the house of representatives, said: I will convey the message
to the house.
SENATOR DuNGAN: I move that the committee from the
two houses be invited to take a seat with us so long as it is
their pleasure.
Motion carried.
HoN. M. J . FURRY from house committee, said : !thank you,
Mr. Speaker, for the invitation. I have a committee meeting to
attend this afternoon and will be unable to be present.
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SENATOR W. B. PERRIN, of Chickasaw, said: Our session
be short to-day on account of assignments
already 01ade for us coming on immediately. We think this ends
our message for the present.
CHAIRMAN: We thank you, gentlemen.
MR PowERS: Mr. Chairman, after the joint committee of
the house and senate had held a consultation in the next room,
they requested me to say to this body that they had decided to
have the meeting to-morrow at 8 o'clock in the senate and at
30 minutes after 3 o'clock in the house, and requested me to so
announce it to this body.
Song-By the High School club (boys)-Old Oa.ken Bucket.
CHAIRMAN: Hon. W. S. Dungan will now give us a memo·
rial address on the late Hon. James Harlan:

wlll .necessarily

Mr. President and Members of tbe Pioneer Lawmakers' Association:

To me bas been assigned the pleasant bu~ delicate duty of preparing a
memorial paper on the Hon. James Harlan, "to be read at this meeting of our
association.
In the preparation of thia paper it baa been my purpose to make it a
memolj rather than a eulogy. A plain and truthful recital of a life such
as his beat speaks its own nobility.
I bad hoped to obtain, for insertion in this paper, 110me interesting
ma\eriala and reminiscences in Mr. Harlan's life, from his unpublished
autobiography, but it was inaccessible for that purpose.
.Tames Harlan was born the 26th day of August, 1820, on a farm in Clark
county, Illinois. His parents w e r e - - - - and - - - - Harlan,
natiTes of Pennsylvania, to whom were born ten children, James being the
third. When he was about 4 years old his parents removed to Indiana,
where he resided with them until he was nearly 21 years old. Here his
experience was much the same as other boys brought up on a farm, hewn
out of the dense forests of that and other middle western states. Be is said
to have been an excellent aid to his father in clearing out and putting in
culUva.tioD ~is heavily timbered land. Hisl;'dnntages and opportunities
for a school ~ucation were, of course, very limited; enjoying, in common
with the other young people of the community, brief sessiontt of winter
schools,·held in rude log houses, while working on the farm in the summer
time; but scanty as were the advantages thus within his reach, in a mind
so endowed by nature wi~h an innate thirst for knowledge, he s~ught and
devoured with avidity, all the books he could procure,and thus commenced
the foundation for that breadth of intellect, that broadness of thought and
that immense store-house of knowledge to which be attained in his mature
years. He remained thus at home until he was nearly 21 years of age
when, to the sor's great delight, the father consented to his pur•uingacol·
legiate course of study, and to that end gave him what is termed his ''freedom" the rights and privlleges of 21 years old, $100 in money and a father's
blessing, and young Harlan started on foot, his clothing and books in a
bundle carried on the end of walking stick held across his shoulder, for
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Greenoaetle, IDd., where he entered Ute pl'b:DarJ department lD. the IncllaDa
Aebury UDivenUy, from which, four years thereafter he rraduated wi\h
the higheet collep honors.
The generosity of hie father in giving him hie "freedom," aome four
months before hie arrinl at \he age entitllD.g him to be hie own master,
and especially hie gift of 1100, a eum then rerarded as only within '\he gift
of the moat favored farmers in the community, 10 filled the young mao's
heart with gratitude toward his parenw, knowinr the labor and struggles
it coat them to accumulate eo considerable a sum, that he resolved to husband it with the greatest care and to that end he invested it in forty acres
of timber land lD. the vioinity of his father's farm, and doubtless it proved
\o be a payf.D.r f.D.vestment.
This gift of the father was, doubtless, a formatiTe period in hla after life
as to financial mattere. Always careful in his inveatmentB-never having
made a losing one it is aaid-eoonomical in his dally life, yet generous in
hie benevolences to all worthy objects, one baa said, "He was active lD. hia
charity but not ostentatious. He loved obarity for charity's sake and
more than One suooeaaful man owes hie education to \he generosity of
Senator Harlan, \hourh the world is unaware of it." I mention thla to cor·
roborate the statement, as I haye personal knowledge of one aueh instance
in the southern part of thfa a\ate.
He supported himself in collere by the strictest economy, working aome
on the farm, teaohing abort terms in country schools and cooking for himself. His food and wearf.D.g apparel were furnished lar~~:ely by hie parents,
10 that the entire oaah expenses of his four yean' course in college amounted
to but $266. '72. The freshman of to-day who wou1d present no larger bill to
his father for his fint year's outlay would be considered amodelyo1p1gman
in his expenditures.
Soon afttsr graduating he was married at Greenoaatle, lad., by Reverend
Dr. Simpson, afterwards the celebrated Blahop Simpaon, to Mi8ll Ann Elisa
Beck, a native of ~aysville, Mason county, Ky.
March 6,1846, while Iowa wu still a territory, Mr. Harlan arrived at
Iowa City, to take oharge, aa principal, of the Iowa City college, afterwards
aupel'leded by the S\ate uolvenity. That year the state was admitted into
the union and the firet state lerislature created \he oftlce of "Superf.D.tend·
ent of Public Instruction" to be ohoaen at the next general election and to
hold his oftlce for three yean. The election occurred April 5, 1847. Mr.
Harlan had become the whig candidate. Charles Mason, ex-chief justice of
Iowa territory, a mao of marked ability and of very high atandf.D.g in the
a\ate backed by the democratic party, then very largelyf.D. the majority,
was hie opponent. And although Mr. Harlan was but 2'7 years old and bad
been a citizen of Iowa but one year, he was elected by several hundred
majority. Mr. Harlan's success was largely due to the oaovass he made.
It is said that he spoke in nearly every organized county lD. the state, and
with such force and convincing power that be, although ao young, won from
the opposition at every point where he spoke. A friend of his, writing of
this canvass, says, "He hardly took time to eat or sleep," and that "bia
oaodidMy and caovus were truly Napoleonie in conception and execution.''
After serving in the oftlce for a little over a year hla election was
declared void upon a mere technically, the pof.D.t being that the law creat-
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ill&' the oflice ha4 not been properlJ pubHahed at the date of hia election.
The next year he waa arain elected to the eame otllce over hie opponent,
Themu H. Benton, Jr., a nephew of the famoua Senator Benton, of Ml110uri,
commonly called uold BlllHon." Tbil time he wu prevented taking charge
of the oflice by act of the returning board ou a technicality, counting him
out and giving the certificate of election to his opponent. During hie
occupancy of the oflice he did much to give force and character to our
present splendid schoolaystem. He then read law in Iowa City and engaged
BUccesefully in its practice unt111863 when he was chosen president of the
Iowa Wesleyan university, then called----.
Before leaving Iowa City he had declined a nomination for the oflice of
state senator of the Iowa City district, because it would interfere with hil
practice. The state convention of the whig party of 1850 tendered him the
nomination for governor, which he declined because he had not attained
the age of eligibility to that oflice under the constitution.
In 1853 he removed to Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, to assume. the duties of president of the Iowa Wesleyan university and that of professor of mental and
moral sciences. During the thtee years he was its pre'Jidenttheuniversity
was highly prosperous, more than doubling the number of students in
at\endance. In January,1855, the legislature of Iowa elected him United
States senator to succeed Senator Augustus C. Dodge.
He was sworn in ud entered upon the duties of senator the JlrstMonday
in December, 1855, and almost at once acquired a very high position u a
great worker and powerful and convincing debater in that exalted body of
eminent statesmen, among whom we find such lllustrious !lames as John
M. Clayton and James A. Bayard, of Delaware; Hunter and Mason, of Virginia; Hamlin and Fessenden, of Maine; Foot and Collamer, of Vermont;
John P. Hale, of New Hampshire; Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois; Benjamin F . Wade, of Ohio; John Bell, of Tennessee; J. J. Crittenden, of Ken•
tucky; Samuel H. Houston, of Texas; Robert Toombs of Georgia; Juda P.
Benjamin, of Indiana and Lewis Case of Michigan. Mr. Harlan's first
elaborate speech in the aenate was upon the admission of Kansas, and its
depth of research, unanswerable logic and persuasive eloquence, placed him
at once among the foremost members of that august body of statesmen.
Bls first great triumph in securing important legislation was, in connection with his oolle&irue, Senator Jones, the passage of the act of congress of May 15, 1856. This was the act granting to the state of Iowa
public lauds to aid in the construction of four linea of railroad across the
state, from given points on the MilaiBBippi river to the MisRouri river,
east and west across the state and nearly parallel. The points on the
Miuissippi were Burltnrton, Davenport, Lyons City and Dubuque, with a
branch on the latter from the mouth of the Tete des Morts. Tbe rrant
embraced nearly 5,000,000 acres, and the Ianda actually certi1led to the
state of Iowa under this grant, up to 1888, were 3,307,691 acres. This was
and il the largest grant of the public domain ever made by congress to any
state or for any purpose. The combined etlorts of the two senators had
aooompliahed an Herolllean task, and we must bear in mind that while Senator Jones was an experienced member, Senator Harlan had been a member of the aeute but li\tle over one year. Notwithstanding the wide dif·
ference between the two in politics, as well as in are and experience, yet
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Mr. Jones, early in their work together in the senate,. formed a warm
attachment f(lr the young senater, an attachment reciprocated by Senator
H~rlan, and which lasted until death called the senior senator awJly from all
earthly associations. Mr. Jones had so high an opinion of Mr. Harlan's
judgment that, notwithstanding the great disparity between them in age
, and experience, he was in the habit of consulting the junior senator on all
matters affecting the intereste of the people of Iowa, except; those which
were strictly polltical. · In speaking of the passage of the aot of May 15,
1856, Mr. Jones was always pleased to commend the work of Mr. Harlan.,
and to relate their plan of operations. ae states that he proposed to Mr.
Harlan thus: " Harlan, you look after the abolitionists and I will try to
manage the old Bourbons."
On Januaryl2, 1857, thesenate resolved that Mr. Harlan waa not entitled
to a aeat in the senate. He had been eleoted by a joiat convent.ion of the
two houses of the legislature in the absence of the democratic members,
who, Although they had united with t.he whigs iJJ calling the convention,
absented themselveS to avoid an election, after flnding that, the whigs were
in the majority, and this was the sole grounds for unseating him. The
legislature of Iowa was in seuion, but there were no telegraphs by which
he coald communicate with it, and the malls were so slow Mr. Harlan deter·
mined to go immediately to Iowa, and lay the matter before that body.
The legislature was in aeasion at Iowa City. Mr. Harlan left Washington
January 11th and arri..-ed at Iowa City one day and the .next he started back
to Washington with credentials in his pocket of a re-eleotlon to the senate of
the United States, which no one coald dispute, and he was duly sworn in
without objec\ions. He reached Washington Jannary 29th, having made the
journey from Washington city to Iowa City and back to Washington in the
remarkably short period of seventeen days. Mr. Harlan was &rain elected to
a seat in the senate of the United S•tea by the Eighth General Assembly in
1861, which he held until May15, 1863, when he resigned to aooept a position
in the cabinet as secretary of the interior, to which he had been appointed
by Mr. Lincoln in March preceding his auaaaination, and he held tha~
omoe, and conducted its affairs with rreat ablllty, until the flrst day of
September, 1866, when he resigned to accept a seat; in the United States
senate, to which he had been elected by the legislature the Jannary preceding, making the third time he had been honorad by the legislature of
hll adopted state with a seat in that body, and he served therein until tohe
end of the term. Since leaving the senate Mr. Harlan has oooupied n~
omtclal position exeept that for a few years he was induced to accept a
position on the Alabama claims commiMlon, during most of which time he
was ita presiding olBeer.
Senator Harlan, at various periods of hls senatorial service was chairman of important committees, agrieulfiure, Dtatrict of Columbia, Indian
affairs and public lands. U lain committees where the master ml.nda of a
legislative assembly shape the des~ies of the nation, although the work
doae there is lese visible to the public than in the open forum. It was here
that his master mind was so persuasive as to shape moat important measures
in all departments of the government. I will only instance the fact that to
bim we are largely indebted for the shaping and paaaare of the flrst home·
stead law, which has proven so beneflcialin establishing myriads of prot•
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peroua and happy homes .for the comparatively poor and the organization
of new and growing commonwealthl in pur great nor~hwest •.
. Perhaps Mr. Harlan's most conspicuous triumph in debate waa .Jn the
senate in defense of President Grant and hia policy . in regard to ·San
Domingo. In the disouaaion of thia question Senatore Carl Scaurz and
Charles Sumn6l' aaaalled, not only his policy but Grant himaeU. In auch an
emergency, and to meet such strong aasaUants, the ablest and atrongeet.
member on the other aide is chosen by hia fellow·membera to make th&
reply. Harlan waa choeen for that responsibllity, and being so chosen
speaks the hlrhest appreciation of his eloquence and power in debate in th&
estimation of those who selected him. It 1e .c laimed by manv competent
judges that the speech was the greatest forensic triumph in that body .
since the reply of Webster to Bayne in 1852.
While, by common consent, he haabeen called "Io~a'sGrandOld Man,•t
while we say, "A giant oak baa fallen," and while we of Iowa, esteem him
one of the really great men of thia nation, lest we ahould be too partial in
our estimate of his character let us consider what his fellow·sU.tesmen and
his immediate neighbora have said of him. At a meeting for Speaker
Thomaa B. Reed, at Burlington, Iowa, a few yeara since, .Mr. Harlan pre·
sided and made the opening address. Mr. Reed said of it, "It waa the but
half hour's polltlcalapeeoh I ner heard."
GoT. Richard Yates, one of the most elequent men of Illinois, said,
"Harlan makes the beet campairn speeches or any one in the senate."
Senator John P. Hale, ln oonvereatlon with other senators, said, "I au~
pose every member of this body haa some one peculiarity by which he may
be desirnated and possibly remembered: Harlan will be hereafter remem·
bered as the most successful passer of bills."
Senator Wllliam P. Fessenden called him, "Our wise boy orator."
Senator Sumner, chairman of tbe oommlttee on foreign relatione,
esteemed his foresight and wisdom so hirhly that he aaked that Harlan be
aaeigned to a place on hla committee.
Roscoe Conklinr, in conversation with the late Frank Hatton in re~n
to Mr. Harlan, aald, "He is the stronreet, moet lo,icaludmoetoonTinoing
debater I ever llatened to; ene of the really rreat men who han served in
the eeoate. It What do his immediate nef.chbore 1a7 of him? Liea to the
UDADimous voice of the bar of Henry oounty: "A mighty oak baa fallen.
A great and good man, at the olOM of a lonr and Ulefullife, haa gone to hla
rest. Senator Harlan la no longer with ue. The nation hal loat one of her
avongeet and ablest statesm&Dt who, by his wisdom in oounael and massive
strength in debate, was an acknowledred leader in the moet critical period
of our hlatory."
The students and faculty of the Iowa Wesleyan university make this

record:
WHEREAS, death haa taken from us our beloved and revered chancellor
and president of the board of trustees, the Honorable James Harlan, LL.D.,
therefore be it,
.
Iruolrecl, That in his death the Iowa W ealeyan university is bereft of its
staunoheet supporter, ita moat liberal patron, its most distinguished omcer,
its moet beloved friend and able counsellor, whose services have been
invaluable aud to whose beneficence is larply due its splendid equipmentt
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U not ttl nry life." Servblg 1D thf; Mu.• durblg ~· mon trrtnr aucl
orltloal period of our hla~ry, ~e daJB ·when the smllee of au ovel'l'DllDc
Providence alone oould turn the tide of our affaire ao aa ~ perpewat.e ~e
union of our fathers, the warm aupporier and coudcleutlal friend of our
mariyred president, and hirhly eet.eemed amour h1a fellow-eeuatore, he waa
1u a position to render the uat~ou aa effectiTe service aa though he waa out
upon the deld of deadly condict and using all hle great powere and indueuce
1u the support of those 1D the deld and at home, he well deserves the meed
of pralee we offer~ hla memory.
''Not~ the eueauguined deld of death alone
Ia valor limited: She site serene
In the deliberative council, sagely BCaDB
The source of action; weighs, prevents, provides,
And·scorns t.o count her glories from the feats
Of brutal force alone."
In recognition of those patriotic services the mllltaryorder of the Loyal
Legion of the United States, 1u Iowa, made him a member of its order of
the third degree, the degree conferred on civilians for emiuent services to
the union cause, and whieh haa thus far been conferred only on two other
citizens, the Hon. George G. Wright, deceased, and our senior senator
Hon. WilHam B. Alllaon. While Mr. Harlan; aa a partisan, was aggressive, farelghteci and the man of greatest power on the stump Iowa has produce4, yet he was fair and generous towards his political enemies. His
last appearance and address 1u a partisan capaclt.y, was in 1sg3, when he
was made temporary chairman of the republican state convention, and
delivered an address at what. was regarded as a very critical perloclln the
history of the republican party, of such convincing power and foresight as
to largely shape the platform adopted, and to secure the splendid suooees
which was achieved at the following election. I make these stat.emente to
show what great power he had 1u shaping the affaire of his own political·
pariy.

Senator Harlan's last public appearance was at the laying of the corner
stone of the Iowa historical building, May17, 1899. At that meeting he
presided and delivered the principal addreaa. The layiug of that corner
atone, in many respects, formed a most imporb.nt epoch in the his~ry of
Iowa. It is sulBclent to say of his addreu that it was equal to the oocaeiou,
worthy to be the laat publlc address of so eminent an orator, and one oom·
ing fully up to the great expectations of the sages and citizens whom he
addressed.
~
I call ;your att.ention to a single feature ef that address. He said: "Up ·
to the date of the inception of the edifice ordered to arlee here, the state
of Iowa has not been the patron of the artists • • • and as far as I
know the state of Iowa do&a not own a single piece of statuary except those
plaeed on the Iowa soldiers' and sailors' monument," and these he said had
been severely criticised. "In considering this matt.er we know that. some
of the sU.tea have placed in the capitol at Washington, statues of aome of
their leading citizens, and I am pleased to note that it has been auggested
that Iowa should follow their example, and place in the national capitol at
Washington and in our own state -.pitolelther marble or bronze statuea
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of James Harlan and James W. Grimes, aa the beginnlD.g of Iowa's con·
~rlbution to art in this line. I take great pleasure lD. calllD.g your attention to this movement. A bill has been introduced in the senate, a few
days since, and has been favorably reported upon by the committee to
whom it was referred. I would earnestly suggest that some favorable
aetiou be taken by this association in furtherance of this movement. Iowa
should not be the last state in the union to thus ·honor itself in honoring
two of its noblest pioneer citizens. The statues should be placed, the original in tbe national capitol, and the duplicate or copylD. the capitol here
In Des Moines."
Senator Harlan died at his home lD. Mt. Pleasant, October 51 1899, an
octogenarian, full of honors aa of years. Three children were born to him
and his wife, one of whom alone survives him, Mrs. Mary Harlan-Lincoln,
the wife of Robert T. Lincoln, son of the Incomparable Abraham Lincoln.
At the announcement of his death the city of Mt. Pleasant was deeply
shrouded in gloom. On the day of hie funeral business waa suspended; on
buslD.ess and printe houses were displayed flr.gs draped in mourning, and
tbe citil!ene everywhere displayed manifestation of their deep sorrow and
the love they bore him aud the honor they would bestow upon his memory.
Sir Walter Scott speaks of the brave knight, who returned from long
travel and great victories; the citizens came forth to meet their protector,
the gates anti the walls were decorated with flowers to the hero'" ho ·•or,
the people issued forth to glve him acGlaim and welcome. When H .. rlan,
tbe Christian atr.tesman and noble champion ofhla coantry's rights, cro~aed
t.he river of death, hls fellow-townsmen, with every symbol of love and
honor due the greaHist hero, followed him to the water's edge, and we con~
lldently believe that on the other shore a host of the redeemed came forth
to hall and welcome him to his eternal home.

CHAIRMAN: Hon. L. W. Ross will now give a memoriaJ.
address on the late Gov. A. S~unders, of Nebraska.
MR. Ross: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Pioneer
Lawmakers' Association, there are two errors in the program,
as I am advised. The subject of my memoir was never lieutenant-governor of Iowa or of any other sta.te; then his name is
spelled wrong. Saunders is the proper spalling. I desire that
our recard shall be corrected in those respects.
IN MEMORY OF ALVIN SAUNDERS.
The death of a human being always gives occasion for a review of the
llfe of the one thus taken. In iuch review we often find that there Ia much
that we enUrely overlooked whilst he waa with ue. One reuoa for t~
1a found In the fact that we take but little n'>te of what others are doJne,
day by clay, and year by year. We do not stop to consider, much leaa to
expreee the fact of mutual helpfulneei, or of mutual eacrl4cee. When at
last, death claims our fellow as its own, the shock makes us ·thlD.k of his
many vlrtuea, and atrairhtawaJ we commenoe to exohange vlewa, and to
3
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unUe in saying that a faithful husband and father; a wise counsellor, ani a
valuable cltfzen bas rone out of life. Would it not be better to ~ake heed
of these things as they occur, and apeak of them one to the other, before
the dnal separa~ion takes place? Words of appreciaUon operate u a
stlmulanUo the tired worker. There is no good reason why we ahould
maintain silence until death has dulled the b~lng and the tired one has
gone to his eternal rest.
The ciUzen wboee life and service we now call up to review, was born
In Fleming county, Kentucky, on Jul;r 12; 1815. His death occurred on
November 1, 1899, in Omaha, Neb., his total age being 84years, 3 months
and 19days.
BiB father, Gunnell Saunders, was of English, and his mother, Mary
1\rlauz;r, was of French, stock. They were farmers by oooupa~ion, ~
possesslnr no fortune. The struggle for existence, and the absence
of schools, prevented them from aecurlng 1or their children more than the
rndlments of au educa~ion. In the year 1827, when Alvin was but twelve
years of age, the famil:r mond from Kentucky to the viclnity of Springdeld, Ill. Here the school facUlties were but little better ~han in Kentucky. Alvin, however, had a love for books, and a desire for naental
ad vanoement. This love and desire helped him in forming proper ideals of
life, and impelled him w a course of self education. Bow well he succeeded the stol'J of his life must ~ell.
In the year 1836 AlYin, with his father's consent, journeyed alone to the
country west of the Mialislippi, then known as the "Sao and Fox Purchase,"
and located In what is now Renl'J county, Iowa. This was two years before
the creation ef the territory of Iowa. Inured to a life of toll, and a believer
in the dignity of labor, he drat served as a farm hand, and later as a clerk
In a store in the village of Mt. Pleasant. Wbilat in the latter service, he
attended a night school, adding somewhat to his mental discipline, and dttiug himself fCir the business of a salesman and accountant. The duration
ef the residence of Alvin Saunders in Iowa dates from the year 1836 to the
:year 1861-a period of over twenty-five years. Dlll'lng this time he con·
ducted the bualneas of merchandising and banking, in both of whick he
established a reputation for integrity and fair dealing. In 1846 hew..
elected a member of the convention which framed the constitution under
which Iowa was admitted into the union. In 1854 be was elected to the
Iowa senate, and re-elected to the same position in 1858, serving until he
was called to the territorial governorship of Nebraska, in 1861. In these
deliberative bodies he was a student of human nature, and of parliamentary,
constitutional and statutory laws. Here he came in touch and close communion with man:y of tbe strong men of the state. True to himself, and
mindful !of his opportunities, he advanced rapidly in knowledge and in
power~ A republican in principle, he was present at the birth of the party
of that name. Be attended, aa a delegate, t.he republican sU.te convention
held at Iowa City on February 22, 1856. He alao attended the national
convention held in Chicago in 1860, which nomioatsd Abraham Lloooln for
the oftlce of president. Being a personal acquaintance of Mr. Lincoln, he
earnestly advocated his nomination, and materially assisted in hla election.
Though not a duent public speaker he was nev~rthelesa a leader of men,
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and waa recognized.by the publie men of Iowa and of the country aa a man
of marked personali'J and great influence.
President Liaooln waa a rood judre of h111D&D nature. No president
ever called about hlm, and into public service, wiser or truer men. In
appointing Alvin Saunders of Ion to the governorship of Nebraska, he
made no missake. A president of the opposite political faith would have
appointed a man favorable to the maintenance of slaver7in Nebraaka. In
that case, the war of rebellion might not have occurred and alavei"JU a
national institution might not have beenabollahed. In the judrmeatof the
writer, the Kansas and Nebl"88ka bill had much to •o lll brlnriur on the
war of the rebelllon. As it waa, Nebl"88ka waa aaved for freedom, and the
nation redeemed from elavery.
At the expiration of his term of omoe GoTernor Saunders waa rea ppoluted.
No doubt Mr. Llnooln would have made the appointment on his own motion.
The fact, however, that the territoriallerisiature, with but two disaentlnf
votee, memorialized the president for his reappointment, must have added
to the pleaaure of the presioent in exeoutlur the new commlseion, and of
Governor Baundera in receiving it. The compliment of the legialature
and the action of the president were r.lwa7s cherished by Mr. Saunde~ in
rrateful remembraaoe. It is under•tood that the laat oftlclal act of the
mar,yred president waa to write his algnature to the second commission
during the evenlnc of the same da7 Ltncoln waa all888inated. The follow·
inc mornlnr the commiaaion, dul7 aiped, wu found on the president's
·table.
The measages and state papers isaued b7 Goveraor Saunders exhibit
clearness of understanding, and aptness in expresaion. Self-educated, be
was self-reliant aleo. By will power and untlrinr ludustr7 be made him·
self intellipnt upon most publics quea.ions. He waa au advocate of the
Union Paolfte railroad before tile bill in aid of the enterprise bad p&BBed
coqresa. In a meuage to the lecislature of Neb1"88k&; in the Je&r 1861, be
aaid in substance, "A mere rlaace at the map of the counti"J will oonvinoe
&DJ intelllreat mlud t.bat t.be rreat Platte valley p888es throucb the heart,
aod J'UDI nearly the entire length of the state, and that it will become t.be
route of the rreat raUwa7 which is to conuect the Atlantic and the PaoUI.c
states; and, that through Nebl"88ka, within a few years, will pus much of
the travel and trade between the old and the new world." Afterwards, in
the year 1863, when the ooutruction of this tborouchfare waalnaugurated,
he said, with the comprehension of a statesman and the foresight of a
prophet, that. the work so commenced, when completed, would unite the
shorea of the Atlantic and the PaolAc oceans, and that it would beoome in
the aeM' future a hirbwa7 for the carrying of the products of three oontl·
uent•. We have lived to see the completion of the enterprise of which he
spoke, and the fulftllment of the propbea7 which be uttered.
· . On March 27, 1867, aft"r elx years of service as territorial gonrnor, Mr.
Ba~nders isaued a11 addrese to the people of Nebraaka, announcing the
admission of the territoi"J as one of the independent states of tbe union,
and the ftnal termiaatlon of his executive duties. Ia this address ·be also
thanked the people for tbeir·kllldn88a and for the promptness with which
,vei"J olllelal dflllltlld had been honQred, both in war and in peace. Thete
~ ev.ery £eason to believe that his manifold services aa executive of the
\errltoi"J were full7 appreciated b7 the people of all parties.
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It is the better view that Mr. Saunders, from his young manhood, was
possessed of an ambition to raise above the rank of his birth. If this view
is correct it is quite certain that his passion was held in check by a conviction, very common in those days, but not now recognized, that the man
should not seek office, but rather await the time when the office would
seek the man. Thus impresaed, he did not ask membership in the Iowa
constitutional convention, or in the Iowa senate; nor did be seek the governorship of Nebraska. At the close of his governorship be was entitled,
by reason of his ability and services: to represent the new state in the
federal senate. He was conscious of this, but be did noli strive for it, and
so the honor was conferred upon another. When, however, the time
approached to select the successor of Senator Hitchcock, Mr. Saunders
detiermined to stand as a candidate for the office, and accordingly made an
active canvass, and was rewarded with success. In the later years of his
life he became a convert to the idea that in these times, at least, the
aspirant for an official place may, In order to succeed, cast his whole force
and personality Into the preliminary, as well as into the final, contest.
We have said that Mr. Saunders was a leader of men. He certainly
poBBeBBed many of the elements of a representative man. In the Iowa
constitutional convention, and in the Iowa senate, he was recognized by
his fellows as a man of sound judgment. Though not a talking man, be
greatly in.O.ueneed the measures before these bodies. Had he remained in
Iowa he would have been called to hhrher positions. It is a fact well
authenticated, though possibly never published, that when the republioans ·
of Iowa were looking for a succeBSor to Governor Grimes the nomination
was informally offered to Mr. Saunders, but that he declined the same for
the reason that, in his judgment, Kirkwood was more available as a candidate and better fitted to take part In the active duties required of a candidate, and equally well qualified for the duties of the office Itself.
As a business man the entire life of Mr. Saunders was marked. In
Iowa he was prominent as a merchant and as a banker. In the constitutional convention and senate his information as a financier macle him a
leader; and, after the close of his term as governor of Nebraaka, he again
entered actively into business in Omaha and elsewhere. He was a. promoter
and early director in the Omaha Smelting works. So be was a promoter
and also a director in one or more railroads leading from the city of
Omaha. He helped to convert a state banking institution into the
Merchants National Bank of Omaha, and served as a director in the same.
He waa also a member of a printe banking bouse in New York cU:y,
though never in the personal management of the same. The failure of the
latter institatlon and the ahrinkage in the nlue of Omaha real properiJ
threatened him with absolute iniOlveno:y. When this dlsaater overtook him
be was over 60 years of age. The times were much depressed. Moat men
at that age would have succumbed. He, however, gave himself to the tuk
of pa:ylng his creditors in full, and of reetorina' hie personal fortune, In
both of which he was suOcessful.
Durinr the later :rears of hie life his bomeatead consisted of a threeacre tract of land on North Sixteenth atreet in the city of Omaha, subetantiall;r, though not elegantl:y, improved. Here, in the evening of his daJS,
be eajo:yed the quiet and comfort which he had fairl:y earned b:y jun an•
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honorable dealing• wUh hla fellow men. Be died, ae he had lived from
early manhood, a Chrlatlan in profeeeion and in praoUoe, retalniDI' oon·
aoioueness unill the hour of hie dissolution. Hie body now res\8 in Foreea
Home cemetery in the city of Omaha.
n remaine to be said that in the wiu~r of 1868-7, at the home of Sen·
ator Harlan, in the city of Waehington, D. C., the .s ubject of thla memoir
wu married to Min Karthena Barlow. Mra. Saundere and two chUdren,
the fruit of said marriage, e~Ul survive. Charles la a bachelor, living in
~e Haundera homestead in Omaha, and Maryla the wife of Col. Rueeell
Harrleon, and the happy mother of two chUdren.
LEWIS W. Ross.
February14, 1900.

SoNG: By the High School club (girls) "Juniata."
CHAIRMAN: The next exercise on the program will be the
memorial address on Gov. C. C. Carpenter by Hon. J. F.
Duncombe.
MR. BRANDT: I will state, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Dun·
combe is not present and that the Hon. Chas. Aldrick will
deliver the address.
SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF GOV. CYRUS C. CARPENTER.
BY CHARLES ALDRICH.

The following pages are from an unflnio~hed sketch of the life and public
services of this lllustrious pioneer-merely recounting the commencement
of hie career of dletlngulahed usefulness in Iowa:
Cyrus Clay Carpenter, eighth governor of the state of Iowa, was born
November 24, 1829, In the town of Harford, Susquehanna county, Pa. Be
died at Fort Dodge, Iowa, May 29, 1898. His parents were Asahel and
Amanda M. (Thayer) Carpenter, both of whom died before he was 12 yeare
old. His grandfather, John Carpenter, was one of nine young men who
had emigrated from Attleborough, Masa., in 17891 settling in what was an
entirely new section of country, their ambition being to obtain cheap Iande.
The place where they located they called Harford, the name stlll borne by
the little village and tolfnship. It was here that Cyrus drat saw the light.
At the time Harford was located, the nearest other settlement was Wilkesbarre, fifty miles distant, and near the scene of the celebrated 11 Maasacre
of Wyoming." Through his mother Cyrus was connected with a family
widely known In literature, statesmanehip and military affairs, the most
dietingulahed of whom was Gen. Sylvanus Thayer, fo11nder of the Thayer
School of Civil Engineering, Dartmouth college, and "The Father of West
Point Military academy." Young Carpenter attended the common schools
three or four months each year \lntll1846. He then taught school two or
three winters, saving enough from hla wages to pay hle way at Harford
academy-an institution founded by hie Uncle, Preston Richardson-a llUle
more than a year. This was the ex~ent of hle educational advantage&,
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aside from the fruita of hla regular and a;yatematic habits of reading, which
remained with him to the en~ of his days. His favorite publications were
Tbe New York Tribune, while under the editorial management of dear old
Horace Greeley, and Tbe AtlatJtic Moatbly. Be was also a thorough stu·
dent of the writings of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Such a course of reading
becomes the equivalent of a liberal education.
In 1852 Cyrus awted west, stopping and teaching awhile in Licking
county, Ohio. Continuing on hla westward way he arrived at Des Moines,
in June, 1854. Be did not tarry long at the future capital, then a vUlage
of about 1,200 inhabitants, but ae~ out on foot, with a light heart and a
very light pune, for Fort Dodge, which was to become his home. Upon
his arrival there his flnanoea had reached their lowest ebb. Be had but
50 cents in hia pocket. But the drat dut;y to which he addressed himself
was frankly to tell Mr. Dwelle, the landlord of the old log ho~l-the
"Wahkonea "-that he was out of mone;y, but willing and anxious to do
an;y sort of work t.o meet hla expen188 until some steady employment could
be found. The good landlord, evidently pleased with his frank statement
and hia handsome, manl;y face, told him he oould ata;y and to give himself
rio uneaaineae about hla bill. That evening af~r supper he was sitting in
the back part of the big room which served as an oftlce, when he heard a
gentleman. who had just arrived say that he had a government land surveying contract a few miles weet and that he was going t.o Dubuque to get a
man to take charge of his party in place of one who had left. Young Carpenter's circumstances were so desperate that he at once offered his services
to tbe contractor, saying that he had atudied and underetood the theory of
eurveying, though he had had no e~perience in the field. Be was at
once emplo;yed, with the assurance that if he proved competent, the work
would last for some time. The next morning he weot out a few milee up
the Lizard Fork and took charge of the party. When the first week's
work was ended hla thin shoes were worn out and his other clothing in
tatters. Be decided to go t.o Fort Dodge for a fresh outdt of clothirg.
When he lett camp he overheard the men saying that that would be the
last that would be seen of him! Be was then of alight build, jaded and
worn by hard work, and it is little wonder that the men, who were inured
t.o outdoor life on the frontier, thought him completel7 used up. But the;y
did not know their man. Reaching Fort Dodge, he invested his week's
earnings in a suit of clothes, which included soldier pantaloons and a pair
of army shoes. Monday morning found him back in camp ready for work,
which he continued until the contract was completed. The following win~r he taught the drat achool in Fort Dodge. Be afterwards established a
land agency-surveying, buying and 11elllng land for others, paying taxes,
investigating titles, etc. A few yeare after he went to Fort Dodge he was
elected surveyor of the county.
In the summer of 1857 I first became acquainted with Mr. Carpenter. I
knew him quite intimately as a ·personal friend from that time until the
day of his lamented death. I came to Webster City, Hamilton county, to
establish a newspaper-The Freem&tJ-in May of the drat named year. I
think I did not meet Mr. Carpenter until the last of June or early in July.
A democratic paper- Tbe Sentinel-had been started in Fort Dodge by A.
S. White, and as there was no republican paper west or north of Webster
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Wy, the members of that party were at once intereated in my e1fort. I
very eoon received words of encouragement from the leadiug republicans
of Fort Dodge, espeolally from Dr. Luther L. Pease, who then held the
office of county judge, Capt. Charles B. Richards, A.M. Dawley, C. C. Car·
penter and others.· Judge Pease came to see me in regard to eupportiog
young Carpenter for representative in the state legtelature. lam inclined to
think that thie occurred before I had even met Mr. Carpenter. But Dr.
Pease gave me such a ll!lowiug account of hie ability as a speaker, and of
his high peraoual qualities, that I determined to give him my support. Dr.
Pease believed him to be a young man of great promiee, and hie prognosti·
cations were correct. Upon meeting Mr. Carpenter shortly afterward I
was greatly pleued with him. Be was a handsome young man of 2'7,
a trifle below tbe medium height, full-bearded, dark-haired, red-cheeked,
with bright black or very dark brown eyes, a moat pleasing and engaging
peraouallty. In nothing waa he more remarkable thaa in hie modeet. quiet
ways, hla retiring habits, hie genlal manners and tare intelllgence. U
eeemed a godeend to meet auch aa able young coadjutor in ftghting the
anti-slavery battles of the time in that new region-one who inspired oon·
1ldence and was everywhere popular, yet had none of the ar&8 of the mere
politician. We had eomething of a fight in nominating our future governor for the leglalature, for there waa a oandldate in my own town with
whom I waa not in sympathy. But the nomination went to Carpenter.
I have participated ln many polltloal oampaigne during theae intervening years, but never ln one which enlisted warmer efforts or waa fought on
both aides with more determlDMlon. Ble demOCl'atlc opponent was John F.
Duncombet IN10 el Port D.xlge, a young man like hlmaelf, who has alnce
rieen to hlgh recognition aa a lawyer, polltlclan and educator. Bla long
and earnest work ln the oauee of higher eduoation quite entitled hlm to be
considered a atateeman.
It was uncertain which party hacJ a majority of the votes. The population was very aparee, in fact, eome of the nineteen counties nominally in
the dletrlct, did not contain a single inhabitan,, The ·democrats were in
power in the nation and controlled the federal appointments. But under
the strong anti-slavery inftuenoes which were aweeping over the oountry
their strength wa.s already w~~onina-; still they fought with the energy of
desperation to retain their pawer and patronaee. Gen. Geo. W. Jones waa
aervlug hie aecond and laat term in the United Statee senate, which WitS
aearing ita close. Be was a candidate for re-election whlle Gov. James W.
Grimes wae \be favorite of the republlcane for that eulted poaition. Mr.
Duncombe and his powerful friends at Fort Dodge-then the poll\lcal headquarters of northwestern Iowa-were not only in polltloal accord with Gen·
eral JonPs, but hie warm personal friends as well. The general had been
through our aectlon not long before, "putting up hie fencea." The contest
could not have failed to be an animated one. Both candidates took the
stump at once, and coo~ued speaking until the day of election. U waa a
hot oonteet from the outset. Tile republicans planted themselves upon the
broad ground of opposition to the extension of slavery. The democrates
contended that the territories were the common heritage of the people and
~hat no righ& existed to exclude slaveholders with &heir "property" from
the national domain. The republloane so obviously had the sympathy of
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the people that their opponents raised every conceivable local issue in the
various counties, as the location of oounty seats and state institutions, the
building of suppositious railroads, the laying out of new towns, etc, In all
that great district of ninetaen counties there were but two newspapers- Tbe
Sentit11tl and The F'reemiUJ. Each fought the battle with a degree of energy
and determination still remembered by the few surviving early set\iers.
The discussions in these newspapers grew to be acrimonious. The candidates, however, treated each other with a fair degree of courtesy. Of
another speaker, Mr. Duncombe said: "Be is a common liar, and I will
answer nothing he may say. Carpenter is a gentleman; if. he criticil!88 me
I wil.llbe glad to reply to him." But Carpenter then, as always, steered
clear of ofl'ensive personalities. There were a few incipient villages in
northwestern Iowa, some of which no longer exist-but many speeches
were made in log schoolhouse• where there were less than a dozen voters.
The long canvass was finally ended by tbe election, when it appeared that
Mr. Oarpenter was the choice of the people of the nineteen counties by about
126 majority. So powerful had been the appeals to local interests that in
my own republican town of W abater City the really great issue of the day
was lost sight of and Mr. Duncombe received .a large majority of the vot;es.
ec>me of the republicans who supported him "still live" to verify this statement. I have been thus particular to explain to the reader how a great
political contest was initiated and conducted in this new region when vital
principles were at stake, as well as to indicate ·the sort of warfare which
one of the quietest and most modest of young men found himself at the head.
But be had acquitted himself magnificently and was the hero of the hour.
After the election the young republicans of Webster City determined to
celebrate this hard-won victory by a "Carpenter festival." One of the
pioneer landlords, a Mr. W. L. Cheney, prepared a bountiful supper, and
Mr. Carpenter came over in one of the very few covered carriages then
extant in that region.
It had been arranged by some of the young men to take him out of the
carriage and carry him upon their shoulders into the hotel. Be came,
however, somewhat earlier than he was expected and this part of the program fell through. But there was a joyful time at the supper. When the
cloth was removed Mr. Carpenter was called upon for a speech. He talked
tor, perhaps, thirty minutes, reviewing the political situation, humorously
paying his respects to those free·soil voters who had gone over to the proslavery party upon the promise of a state lnstitution-pouibly an insane
asylum. After the address the older guests lit their pipes and departed,
when a fiddler appeared upon the scene. The jubilant boys "danced all
night, till broad daylight, and went home with the girls in the morning."
The legislature of the ensuing winter was a most notable one. James
W. Grimes, the peerless statesman, was the retiring goTernor and was
elected United States senator, in spite of much irrelevant clamor for a
merely northern man. Geography for once was most fortunately set. aside,
and patriotism and brains were as decidedly in the ascendant. Carpenter
was one of the warmest and most uncGmpromlsing, steadfast supporters of
James W. Grimes.
There were many noted personalities among the solons that winter of
1868. Leading' in the senate were Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Johnson count;y;
W. H. M. Pusey, of Pottawattamle; Gideon S. Bailey, of Van Buren;
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WilHam F. Coolbaugh, of Des Moines; Alvin Saunders, of Heney; J. W.
Cattell, of Cedar; N.J. Ruaoh, of Boott, and James'· Wilson, of Jeiferaon.
In the house roll-call appears the names of CyrueC. Carpen,er,of Webe~r;
George W. McCrary and WilHam W. Belknap, of Lee; Dennis A. Mahoney,
of Dubuque; Ed. Wright, of Cedar; Thomas Drummond, of Benton; B • .F.
Gue, of Scott; W. H. Seevers, of Mahaska; Lincoln Clark, of Dubuque, and
M. M. Trumbull, of Butler. Excepting Mahoney, who had grown old u a
hard-working journallet, and wu then shaking u from a stroke of palsy,
mo3t of those mentioned were still young or in early middle life.
I Tieited Des Moines for the 1lret time in February, about the middle of
the eession. The old, but then new, capitol stood in thick woods, and I
remember seeing a 1lock of prairie chickens perohed in the tope of tall
treee which stood upon the site of our present magnificent capitol. They
seemed to be engaged in a lively discuuion, pouibly about t.he temperature of that cold, frosty morning, or in speculating upon where eo many of
them were to get their breakfasts.
Carpenter won a proud position that winter. He was not a frequent
speaker, nor by any means aggreuive, or given to eelf exploitation. He
naturally avoided all necersity of rllling to questions of privilege, or mak·
ing personal explanations. He never indulged in the generally ridiculous
nonsense of explaining his vote. He never addressed t.ha house unless he
had something to say. There was not a bit of clap-trap, humbug, or pretense in his make-up. Whenever he spoke it was ln a• simple, plain, earn·
est manner, attemptlng nothing, saying nothing, which the subject did not
justify or require. The consequence was that he always commanded the
res'P8ct.ful attention of the houee and generally carried his point. In a
letter dated January 29, 1858, Governor Grimes wrote me as follows: "I
am pleased to be able to say that your representative, Mr. Carpenter,
occupies a very high position in the house, and is an honor to hia constituents."
At the end of the 1888ion Carpen~r came home tto receive the hearty
congratulatio11.1 of hia constituents. He retained their fullest oon1ldence
from this first ar-pearanoe in public life to the close of his career.
, Legislative committees had not grown to the proportions they have
assumed in recent yean. Carpenter was a member of three or four of
no great importance, and chairman of that on the improvement of the Des
:Moines river, an interest which was even then rapidly declining. Debatel
in the legislature were not reported in those days, or even outlined or
sketched, and oflloial journals were veey meager. There was not yet a
daily paper in Des Moines. One can deduce from the little data now
aooeasible, however, that Mr. Carpenter was a favorite member. Such ia
my own recollection. He was appointed on a few complimentary committee& and had charge of all matters pertaining to the Spirit Lake massacre of the year before, the Des Moines river lands, and the aeUlement
growing out of the division of Webeter and the creat.ion of the new county
of Hamilton. Generallegisiation incident to the adoption of the new con·
stitution was highly important, but to a great extent originated with, and
remained in the hands of, the older lawyers.
CHAIRMAN: The next is the memorial address on Hon. Geo.
W. McCleary by J. M. Davis, Esq.
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RON. GEORGI!l W.

~oCLEARY.

BY JOHN M. DAVIS.

There is. a beautUul and touching aentiment expreued in B;yron'e lmlta·
tion of McPherson's Ossian: "Dear are the daye of youth. Age dwells on
their remembrance •hrough the mists of time. In the twlllght of life we
recall the sunny hours of morn."
When our thoughts revert to the halcyon days of youth, and eoenee and
events of the times long ~rone arlee before our mental vleion, there are those
above all others about which will ever cling the tenderest memories;
Among the deareetreoollectione of the days of my childhood are included
the visits of George W • .McCleary to my old home in Ohio. As a child I
appreciated hle noble, kind and gentle nature, and that appreciation
increased with the passing years.
Mr. McCleary's ancestors were Scotch-Irish. In very early times they
paeeed over from Scotland to Ireland and ae.Ued in Tyrone county. Hle
great-grandfather was born and reared in that couo.ty, but removed from
there to ~ngland, and from thence came to America with the Jamestown
colony and settled on the James river in Virginia; he removed from there
to York county, Pennsylvania, and purchased a farm, part of which lay in
Pennsylvania and part in Maryland; here the father and grandfatherofthe
· eubject of my sketch were born. Hle father, Robert McCleary, was born
in 1765, and while quite a young man came with some friends to the western
portion of Virginia near the Ohio river, where he married a Miae Anne
Crow, an old schoolmate who came whh her parents to that locality from
York county aforesaid the year following the arrival of Robert McCleary.
Soon after their marriage they removed to Warrenton, Jeftereon oounty,
Ohio, where, on February28, 1808, George W. McCleary was born; he was
the aeventh of a family of nine children, all born in the eame village. This
was four years prior to the beginning' of our last war wl\h Great Brhaln, and
the Indians had not lett the state. Ohio was at that time the ufar w.t,"
was eparaely settled, the primitive forest covered the greater portion of its
earface, ooarsed by many streams of greater or lese extent, extremely
rugged; eepeclally in the eastern portion where many of its hills r1ee almost
to moantainoue proportions, it was wlld, grand and pietureeque. Pages of
personal reoollectione of thle grand old state might be written, but it would
be inappropriate in this connection.
The village of Warrenton, where Mr. McCleary was born, is situated on
the right bank of the Ohio river at the mouth of Short creek and about ten
miles above the city of Bridgeport; it le one of the most ancient villages
along the Ohio river, and while this ia true, it appears to have attained its
growth early, for it le very little larger than it waa 100 years a,ro.
Rere Mr. McCleary received hie early education, and here he grew to
manhood.
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The McCleary family purchased a farm on Short creek bottom and
resided thereon, but the subject of my sketch labored bu~ litUe on the
farm, hie early employmen~ being principally clerking and teaching.
Tiring of the monotony of ~be home life, he had a boat constructed,
e~kM U with dry goode, groceries, etc., and lloated down ~be Ohio river,
wading at the various pointe along said atream. While ~hie ~rading ven~ure was euflloiently remunerative, it was unsuited to hie taste and be
llnally sold hie bOa~, paoked hie goode and oame to the town of Wapello,
Loulea county, Iowa; this was in ~he year 1839.
Two brothers, a brother-in-law and a slater preceded him; they came in
the year 1836 and settled in Louisa coun~y near where now 1e situated the
town of Grandview, and were among the earlies~ eetUera. I~ is probable that
their removal west may have had an intluence in determining hie courae.
With the goode be brought with him, together with some additional
purchases, be opened up a general aeeortment store and eoon was doing ;.
thriving business.
Realizing ~be truth of ~bat old biblical eaylng, "n is not good that man
ebould be alone," he returned to hie native village the next year and married a Miss Jemima Tonner, daughter of Dr. Thomas Tonner, one of ~be
earlleet newapaper men of the city of Wheeling, Va., a very excellent
young lady whose acquaintance he bad formerly made. Their bridal tour
was by &teamer for several hundred miles down the Ohio river and up the
Miesleeippi to the home of hie adopt.ion.
His business was somewhat enlarged by his being appointed postmaster
of Wapello. But hie friends would not permit him to quietly pursue his
chosen vooat.lon. They determh;1ed that he was deaerving of a higher and
more appropriate atation in which hie ability and ueefulneea coald be maniteated, and aooordingly be Wal elected a member Of the bouee Of representatives of the territorial legialature of the Sixt.b, Seventh and Eighth
1818-ions. In the Eighth and laat session of the territorlalleglelat.ure,wbiob
oonvened at Iowa City, Decemlaer 1, 18ili, and adjourned January 19, 1846,
he wae elected speaker of the bouse of repreeentath'es, whlle Ron. Stephen
Hempstead, afterward governor of t.he state, was president of the council.
He was subsequently elected county recorder of Louisa county, and after·
ward county judge, holding eaeb oftlce for one term.
In the year 1850 be received the democratic nomination tor secretary of
state and was elec~ to that ofllce on the 5th day of Augua~ of same year,
succeeding ~he Ron. Josiah H. Bonney, of Van Buren county. Soon thereafter be removed with hie famlly to Iowa City, the capital of the state, and
took charge of the ofllce. He waa re-elected to that ofllce August 2, 1852,
and again August 7, 1864. In December, 1856, be retired from ~be position,
being succeeded by Hon. Eltjab Selle, of MQIIoatine county, the candidate
ot the newly-organized republican party.
The people of Johnson county and of the capital city had ample
opportunity of becoming acquainted with Mr. McCleary during hie many
years of aervtce in t.be legislature and as secretary of state, and that he was
Jlighly appreciated by thoee who knew him beet we have sufllcient evi•
dence, as he was for three successive terms elected county judge of Johnson
oounty, and afterward for five successive terms elected mayor of Iowa City.
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The duties of all of these positions of honor aud trust were faithfully
diaoharged with abUity, honesty, and faithfulnesa; these qualities which he
possessed in an eminent degree were never q ueationed.
He was a devoted member of the Masonic fraternity, having been made
a Mason in 1835 in Steubenville, Ohio, the county aeat of hie native county.
Was grand master of the Grand Lodge of Masons of Iowa for one year,
having been elected to that position in 1846.
Throughout hie Ute he was
a drm believer in the Chl'ietlan religion, and in hie early years was a mem·
ber of the Methodist Epieeopal church. For a long time he waa disconnected
therewith, but hie love and respect therefor ever remained; toward the
close of his life he reunited with it and his membership was thereafter oon·
tinuoua.
At one period of hie early life he wat muoh interested and had quite a
love for military training, and as I remember, was a colonel of mUita; his
sword and other mUitary trappings were carefully preserved as mementos.
Be had large loTe of country, was intensely loyal to his government.
During the war of the rebellion be tendered his se"ices to Governor Kirk·
wood, and although they were not accepted be showed his willingness to
render assistance in our country's distress.
Be was always .ali extensive reader, and being endowed with a Teey
retentil'e memory had acquired analmostinexbaustibleamountof informa·
tion and was a ready and interesting conversationalist.
Be had fair legal knowledge, but hie knowledge of the statutory laws of
the territory and state was superior. Was well informed relatil'e to state
aftairs generally, and was authority on anything pertaining thereto.
POBBessed of large generosity and unbounded sympathy, was ever ready and
willing to lend a helping hand to the needy and unfortunate, or to furnish
necessary and proper information, ofll.cial or otherwise to those in quest of
it. A lover of his kind, nothing seemed to give him more genuine pleasure
than to do an act of kindneBB for another; be often rendered dnancial aid
when he could illy alford it. Modest and unassuming, all of his acta of
kindness were rendered quietly and without ostentation; unconsciously be
seemed to obey the injunction, "Let not thy right hand know what thy left
hand doeth. '' Be might have become wealthy bad be been eo inclined and
bad made judicious use of his acquired means, but he seemed to have little
love for wealth as such, believing that there was something of more
importance to live for than the mere accumulation of riches.
About four years prior to his death be was stricken with paralysis, from
the eftecta of which be suftered a decline physically and mentally; he had
two.subsequent attacks of the same dread malady, the last of which proTed
fatal, and on the morning of the drat of February, 1873, he pused quietly
from this life. The widow and three daughters still survive him
The funeral was largely attended by his friends and neighbors. An
excellent discourse wact delivered by Professor Fellows, who reviewed the
more important events of his life, psying a high and well deserved tribute
to hie character as a citizen and efll.ciency and faithfulness as a public
ofll.cial; at the conclusion of which Prof. T. I:J. Parvin read the beautiful
Masonic burial service, after which the remains were consigned to their
last resting place. Thus passed away oae of the noblest and beat of men.
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The following · resolution was read and, on motion, adopted:
Resolved, That Mrs. ex-Gov. Samuel J. Kirkwood, Mrs. ex-Gov.
C. C. Carpenter, Miss Flora Wright, daughter of the late Gen. Ed.
Wright; Mrs. Julia A. Hildreth, Dr. A. L. Frisbie, and Mrs. John M.
Davis be, and they are hereby, elected honorary members of this associ&·
tion.

MISS WRIGHT: If it is proper, Mr. Chairman, I wish to
respond in a few words and to thank the honorable gentlemen
for the great honor they have done me in making me a member of this very honorable body. I thank you very kindly. ·
MRS. HILDRETH: I wish to ofier my kindest thanks to this
honorable body.
'
CHAIRMAN: The committee on mamorial of deceased mem
bars, consisting of Col. John Scott, P. M. Casady, and Lewis
Todhunter, will report the deaths of the members. Colonel
Scott, will you please make your report?
CoLONEL ScoTT: Mr. President and gentlemen of the association, there was some attempt made to divide this labor
among the committee. Our co-committeeman, Lewis Tod·hunter, wrote me in response to request that he would furnish
some matter for this report, but that he was entirely unable to
do so on account of illness. Judge Casady, who is here,
agreed to report upon the Bon. Francis Springer and the Bon.
Lyman Cook. I will &sk Judge Cassidy, on account of his
older service, and ranking me in service and duty as he does,
to report.
JuDGE CASADY: I was tbinki.Ilg, perhaps, we are getting a
little tired of this. We have had a good deal of memorial business this afternoon. I have two short papers on Francis
Springer and Lyman Cook. If you desire, I will· read them?
VoiCES: Yes; you had better read them, judge.

JUDGE FRANCIS SPRINGER.
BT P. K. CASADY.

Judge FranolJ Springer was born April 15, 1811, in the state of Maine.
He died at hiareeidenoe, Columbue Junction, Louisa oountJ, Iowa, October
2, 1198, in the 88th year of his age.
The fliWlolalreTel'lel of his father and other clroumetanoes eeparated
h1m from hllrelatlT• when he was only elnen years old. He found a
home with a farmer'• family In Stratford oounty, New HamPihlre, who did
llOt han any chlldren. He remained with Ulie family about ten yeara and
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during tha' ~e was treated as an adopted son, with kindneas. Be worked
on the stony farm five or six Jeare. A pa.r' of U.e business of the farm in
the winter was the hauling of cord wood from thEI farm to the market, a distance of twelve miles. The team consiekld of two yoke of oxen, making
two miles an hour. During the time he was wit.b hie friends the facilities
he had for an education were limited to the winter schools where the three
R'e were ta~bt, reading, writing and arithmetic. He afterwards attended
a term at the Rochester academy, at the close of which he received a oerti6.oate of qualification for teaching ~ehool. He only received •10 a month
tor hie services in the first school, boarding around a111ong the famlliee of
his pupils. He continued school teaching in the winter time and keeping
up hie studies until be returned to Maine in 1833, when he commenced 'he
study of law and was admitted ~ the bar in 1838. While pursuing the
studies of law, he acted as auietant editor of the Portlad Courier.
After his admiuion to the bar he concluded to "go west and grow up
with the counti'J." Sixty and seven'y years ago acbool teaching in the
winter time was t.he stepping stone to thelawandmanyayoungman of that
day read Blacketone'e Commentaries while engaged in teaching. This was
before the young women had taken the entire field as teachers. Hie experi·
enoe on the New Hampshire farm, teaching school, bo•t'ding around with
the parenta of t.he puplla, acting as auistant editor of a proper, all gave him
a knowledge of human nature tha' he could not have ac~uired in any other
way, and doubtleae enabled him to accommodate hlmseft to the ways of
the people of the new country.
After several weeks of travel in the usual way of that day, he arrived at
Burlington in December, 1838. The territory of Iowa hftd been organized
in July of that year. The first territorial legislature was in session in the
building known as the "Old Zion Church." After spen4ing a wetsk in Burlington aad becoming acquainted with the members of the legislature, he
oonoluded to locate in Wapello, Louisa county. He and a Mr. Thomas, who
h•d accompanied him from Portland, Me., were the drat lawyers of the
town. They were engaged in forty oaau in the spring term, 1839. In the
summer of 1840 he was nominated by the whig party for the counoil for the
counties of Louiaa and Washington, for the Third Legislative Aaeembly,
an:l w"s elected. This waa the first ofllce held by him in the new terrltoi'J.
He served in the Four$h Leglslative Aaeembly, was elected again for the
Fifth and Sixth. The constitution was adopted in Augu•t, 1846. The first
state election waa helq October 26th of 'hat year. He waa elected to the
state senate from the counties of Louisa and Waahington. Served in the
First General Auembly, and in the extra &eBBion of 1848. In December
when the Second Geaeral Assembly convened in Iowa City, I met Sena~r
Springer for the first time, although I knew him by reputation. He was a
young looking man, .agreeable and pleasant in hie manner and ready to
extend a welcome to the new members.
Dr. John J. Selman was elected president of the senate. This was under
the first constitution, before the ofllce of Ueutenant-go:verner waa created.
Senator Springer was regarded aa the beat parliamentarian in the senate;
the president having served with him in the First General Assembly, frequently called him to the chair. He could leave hiaseat, go up to the chair,
recebe the gavel and take hie sea' with more dignity than anyotber mem-
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ber of the senate. He wae a model preeidiD&' oftloer, well informed aa to
the rulee governing the body; alwaye knew the business before the senate.
After it wae aaoertaiaed that the code oommiasloaera, Judge Mason,
Judge Woodward and Governor Hempstead, would not be prepared to eubmit a report of their work to the general auembly, it wae determined that
no general legialatlon should be enacted and that only such legislation aa
waa actually Deoeeeai'Jihould be enacted. The only excitill&' question was
when the bill to create the J'lfth judicial diatrlot was brought up. The bUl
took in the oountle• of Jaeper, Polk, Marion, Monroe, Appanooee, Fremont
and the UDorp.aiaed oounty of Pottawattamle. It wae contended by thoae who
were agalnet the blll that it would be soon enough in two yeare to create
the Fifth dletrlct, and that ihe flnanoee of the state would not justify the
expenditure, and further, that Pottawattamie should be taken ou' of the
blll, ae the Mormons, who were in the majority, would pay no attention to
the court In U&at county. Judge Springer favored the bill, but Bradley,
chairman or the judiciary committee, and the two senators of Dubuque,
oppoaed it. After delays and motions to postpone, the blll was defeated in
the senate. Another bill waeintroduoed in the house, having out Pottawattamie, which met opposition from some of the friends who, in the flrat
place, were in fAvor, Senator Springer among them. But afser a good
many speeches in both branches of the general aeaembly, and some excite·
ment about leaving out Pottawattamie in the cold, the blll waJ paeeed and
became a law.
Tbe Second General Assembly convened December 4, 1848, and
adjourned .,a,lte 16th of January, 1849, haviog been in eeaeion forty-four
days, reaehing for their services
and mlleage; DO perquiaitee.
SeiiMOr Springer, in the aummer of 1849, and again ia 1850, was appointed
epaclal....,_of tile poetoftloe department to go to Wiacoaein poatoftlcea,
collect the money belongbig to the government and transfer it to St. Leala.
In May, 1864, he wae appointed by President Fillmore register of the land
ol!lce at Fatrfl.eld, aad aerved until May, 1865. We aext flnd him on hia
farm, near Oolumbue City. In 185i he wae elected proaeoutlng atklr.Def
for Lout. county, and on the death of Judre Wright Williams be became
a-of!iclo ooUDty judge; elected in 1855 county judge of Louisa county, aad
from this time wae known ae Judge Springer. He waa a dellijfate in 1856 to
the Philadelphia convention, held in June of that year, being the flret
national convention of the republican party, and was one of the vioe-preai·
dents of that notable convention. Prior to this time he was an active
member of the whig party. .E lected at ike November election in 1856 ae a
delegate to a constitutional convention held in Iowa City in January, 1857,
He was elected president of the convention before he arrived, without
opposition, reoeivlng the republican vote. Elected in 1858 to tha ofllce of
district judge for the Firat diatrlct. To this oflloe he waa re-elected in
11362, and again in 1866, and served until Nov'ember, 1869. The late Judge
Geo. G. Wright spoke of him aa "one of the beet Dial prias judges he had
ever known." Thia 1a a high oompltment, coming from a man of Judge
Wright's ability, who was eo well qualUled to make the statement, havlog
been intimately aeq~inted with Judge Springer from 1840. He ree1gned
the judgeahip in 1869 to take tlle office of collector of internal revenue for
the Fire' colleo,lon diatrict of Iowa, and served in this oflloe UDtU the fall
of18T6.
·
·
·
· ·
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The omcea held by Judge Springer, commencing with the legislative
aasemblles in the territory before the con9titution of '46 waa adopted, and
afterwards as a member of the senate of the First and Second General
Assemblies, were positions of great importance, in which he took an active
and infiuential part, always doing what he believed to be right. He was
not a time server, speaking his sentiments on all the questions presented,
but never underta.lrlng to play the orator. He feU a deep and abiding
interest in all matters of legislation before the senate. Be did not want
any mistakes to be maie by the early legialators. He waa one of the
prominent men of the state, all hie aaaooiatea having a hi,rh regard for him.
The members of the constitutional convention of 1857 were unanim()ua in
stating that he performed his duty as presiding omcer impartially to the
entire satisfaction of every member. The other omcea held by him, lihe d utiea
ot which he discharged with fidelity and strictly according to the law. The
omce of county judge of Louisa oounty was a very important one. At the time
Judge Mason was county judge of Des Moines county, Judge Johnstone was
county judge of Lee county, three prominent and well respected men hav. ing charge of the county business of their reapectlvecountiea. If such men
had continued in omce the county judge system would not have become
unpopular. The omoe of register of the land omce at Fairfield and collector
of the First district of Iowa were responsible positions, requiring a man of
good judgment, capable, and trustworthy in every aenee of the word. He
filled all the places and omces held by him without a single stain upon bis
character. No one ever said Judge Springer waa not faithful to his trust.
All believed that he regarded an omce as a public trust and that he for the
time regarded himself as a servant of the people.
In December, 1842, he was married to Miss Nancy R. Colman, an excel·
lent lady and one who was well calculated to be the wife of a pioneer. She
died in New Mexico while on a visit to her eon Frank, November 12,
1874. She was the daughterof Bon. JohnM.Colmanof Iowa City, a highly
respected citizen of that place and well known in the new state of Iowa. · I
am acquainted with two of hie eons, Frank and Arthur. Frank baa for many
years lived in New Mexico; Arthur is in Wapello, a practicing attornE'y in
the county where he was born and in the town where his father commenced
the practice of the law nearly sixty years ago. These eons are worthy men,
a credit to the name of Springer.
I am indebted to the articles published in the Annale by Hon. Chaa.
Aldrich, the emcient curator of the historical society, and Arthur Sprinrer,
the worthy eon, for the many items of interest which I have used in this
.paper.

LYMAN COOK.
BY P, M, CASADY.

Lyman Cook, president of the First National Bank of BnrliDgton, was
born in Beunington, Licking county, Ohio, 011 the tth day of June, 1820;
died on the morning of the let of October, 1898, at hie reaidenoe on North
Stxt1a atreet ln BurllDgton, hanng lini in the otty for fifty-eight years.
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In March, 1840, be came to Burlington, bavinr traveled on horseback for
twenty-three days. In 18M be sold out the bueineu be bad been engaged
in since hie arrival in the new city of Burlington and commenced the
banking business under the 1lrm name of White, Cook & Co. This 1lrm
continued in business for about four years. In 1858 he formed the priva'e
banking house of Cook & Baxter; in 1861 this 1lrm was dissolved. Mr.
Cook succeeded Mr. W. F. Coolbaugh as president of the Burlington
branch of the State Bank of Iowa, Mr. Coolbaugh leaving Burlington for
Chicago, wanting a larger 1leld for the banking business. At the organi·
zation of the Firat National Bank of Burlington in January, 1864, was
elected president and re-elected every succeeding year from that time until
hie death. Having served in the office for nearly thirty· five years, it le said
be was the oldest national banker in the state of Iowa. The success of the
First National Bank is due to hie prudent and conservative management.
He was always on duty, watching the interest of the bank with great car;e,
payiDI' particular attention to business entrusted to the bank. He was
alderman in 1846 and 1850; mayor of Burlington in 1851, 1852, 11J53, being
re-elected for second and third terms without opposition. A part of this
time was during the cholera plague at Burlington. He did not have any
trouble in getting a third term and, doubtless, could have bad a fourth
term if be had given hie coneent, but, having served three terms as chief
magistrate during the trying time of the cholera plague, he thought be
bad done hie duty in that particular. He served as senator in the general
assembly which convened at Iowa City December 1, 1856, adjourned
January 29, 1857, being the last general assembly ever met in Iowa City,
and in the Seventh General Assembly which convened in Dee Moines for
the 1lret time January 11, 1858, adjourned March 23, 1858, having been Ia
aeeeioa seventy-one days. During- hie two terms a8 senator he was regarded
as one of the strong men of the senate, .notwithstanding he did not t ..ke an
'letive part on the lloor of the senate, but he was recognized a8 an able and
intelligent man in the committee rooms. His common .sense and varied
experience in business matters enabled him to be an important member of
the committea of which he was a member, always on duty and well pre·
pared to give hie views on the subjects presented. Wm. P. Foster, a loog
time cashier of the bank over which the late Lyman Cook presided with ao
much abillty, uye of him in a letter to the Hon. Edward A. Temple: "I
recollect once hearing Frank Hatton uy 'there never was but one Lyman
Cook,' which we all know to be true. Both of the newspaper articles apeak
of hie thorough unselliehaeas and of the fact that he had no enemies. He
was outspoken, and not at all politic, but never argued with anyone;
always turned it off with a joke. He was much like Lincoln in thle respect.
Die genial humor and strong common eeaee were a help and a pleasure to
all who knew him." In the editorial of the Annals after his death Mr
Aldrich eald he was the embodiment of strict honesty and made a noble
record of personal integrity ani 1lliellty to Jlliuciary interests. He guarded
the interests of hie patrons and clients a8 if they were hi& own. He was
elected the treas11rer of the Bankers' Life auociatlon at the time the
company wali or~aaized, and contlnued to hold that r~eponsible position
until the day of hie death. He was well known througho11t the state as a
man above raproach, and it was known that he wo11ld not have hie name
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connected with an institution that was not governed by correct business
principles. Hie name added strength to the institution. Ron. Edward A.
Temple, president of the Banll:era' Life asesociatlor, had been well
acquainted with Mr. Cook for many yeara and knew that all money
entrusted to hie care would be safely kept and paid out when the proper
drafts were made upon him.
I became personally acquainted with Mr. Cook during the session of
the Seventh General Assembly in Det Moines, and met him at dlthrent
times since then. I can endorse all that has been said respecting hie
honesty and faithfulness.
CoLONEL ScoTT:
I wish to give you some encouragement,
gentlemen. in regard to the report which I have to make, that
I have endeavored to make as brief as possible and merely
passing on the salient points both in history and character of
those~ wl;tom this memorial tribute is o«ered, so that it will
not be so long as the list of names might indicate.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NECROLOGY.
BY JOHN SCOTT, CHAIRMAN.

Your committee on necrology, fully recognizing the duty we owe to the
memory of those members who have joined the silent majority since our
last meeting, cannot but regret the lack of data from which to make such
memorial mention as we could wish. We deplore this all the more
when we consider how quickly the new generation forgets that which is
past, and we approach this labor of love In an humble, but hopeful spirit,
in the faith that the printed page; preserved on the shelves of this memorial hall, will bear to all future generations the names we here inscribe.
Humanity makes pathetic protest against oblivion. This building Ia a
tribute to that sentiment. Within its walie, as in a great vault, meaeura·
bly secure from the gnawing tooth of relentless time, we inscribe on the
printed page, rather than on tablets of rotting stone, the names and deeds
of those whose banda wrought in laying the foundations of this common·
wealth. Their ashes lie in widely acattered graves; the 1leeting bubble of
human memory which, for a moment, marked the spot in life's aea where
they went down, soon disappears; but the student of the comlna- centuries
will here 1lnd their names-and will know that republics are not always
ungrateful.
BON. ALBERT BOOMER,

of Delaware county, was born in New York In 1824, and died at Delhi,
April13, 1899. Dr. Boomer waa assistant surgeon of the Twenty-seventh
Iowa Infantry; was a member of the house in the Eleventh, and of the
aenate in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth General Aeaembliee. In all the
relatione of life hie modest and conscientious diacharge of duty strongly
commended him to those with whom he was aeaociated.
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BON. EZEKIEL CLARK

wu born in Ohio, Januaryl7, 1817, and died June 26, 18913. He came to

Iowa City in 1849, perhaps in company with Governor Kirkwood, whoee
wife was Mr. Clark's slater. For many years _the governor and Mr. Clark
were associated in bualne88-in a custom flour mill, in farming, in llve
stock and in banking. Mr. Clark was a man of affairs, an original thinker,
and is credited with the origin of the thought of i88uing the greenback currency. He was prominent as a banker and led the movement for backing
the rovernor flnancially in raising and organizing troops for the war of
1861. He was a member of the state senate in the Tenth, Elennth, Sixteenth and Seventeeth General Assemblies, in all of which he was useful
and inJluenUal. Mr. Clark was a man with a great fund of common sense,
full of courage and determination, with a flne sense of honor, and plain and
modest in demeanor. He was the architect of hie own fortunes, and built
them to goodly proportions in spite of a lack of early opportunities and for·
tuhous circumstances.
BON. JAKES DUNNE

was born in Ireland in 1823 and died in Jackson county, Iowa, December

5, 1899. He settled in Jackson county in 18154, and was a member of the
house in the Thirteenth General Asaembly, in which he was active in
behalf of the erection of the new capitol.
BON. THOMAS HARDIE

waa one of the moat esteemed citizens of Dubuque, where he was for thirtysix consecutive years secretary of the city board of education. He was a
·member of the Sixth and Ninth General Assemblies; was born January
25, 1819, and died April10, 1899.
BON. ORLANDO C. HOWE

was born at Williamstown, Vt., December 19, 1824, and died at Topeka,
Kan., August 31, 1899. He came to Newton, Iowa, in 1855. In 1856 he
made a Jand claim at Spirit Lake, and found in the early spring of the ned
year that the Indians had wiped out the settlement. He did meritorious
work and suffered with his comrades in the expedition in pursuit of the
Indiana. He aettied at Spirit Lake, and was district attorney of the
Fourth district for four years. He was captain in the Ninth Iowa Volunteer cavalry; praeticed law at Newton after the war; was professor in the
law department of the BU.te university from 1875 to 1880, and removed to
Kansas about 1881.
BON. WILLIAX L. JOY,

of Sioux CUy, was a member of the house of representatiTes in 1864 and
1866. He was a prominent member of the bar, able honorable, industrious, and was a leader among his &8800la~ea. His flrm determination to
confine himself to the work of his profeBBion, rather than to permit the
use of his name in connection with public positions, fully accounts for his
brief political record. He was born in Vermont in 1829 and died July1,
1899.
BON. ROBERT LOWRY

died at Huron, S.Dak., April 17, 1899, to which place he removed from
Davenport, when he waa made register of the United States land ofllce.
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He oame to Davenpol't in 1853; was stak senator in the Twelfth General
Assembly, and was one of the two Iowa state commiaaioners of the Centen·
nlal expoeltlon at Philadelphia in 1876.
BON.~M.MONING~

of Marshall ooun~y, was a member of the house in the Flfteen~h General
Assembly. He was a farmer, breeder and feeder of liTe stock, and gained
wide ~lebrity amour thoae enrared in that indus~ry as the exhibitor of
the famous "Crimson herd" of Shorthorns at ~he national fat stook
exhibitions. Be was also one of the etH'ly exhibUors of fat cattle at the
Iowa state fairs. He was born March 11, 1833, aad died February 5, 1899.
BON. JAMBS B. ROTHROCK

was born in Pennaylvania on June 1, 1829; was admitted to the bar at
Columbus, Ohio, in 1854; and settled at Tipton, Iowa, in 1860. He wu
elected to the bouse of representatives in 1861, and was chosen speaker pro
tem. The speaker, the brilliant Rush Clark, of Iowa City, waain delicate
health, and Mr. Rothrock was often called upon to preside, in which capacity he was soon recognized as a man of force and ablll~y.
Governor Kirkwood offered him the colonelcy of the Thirty-fifth Iowa
infantry, which he modestly declined, and took the second place in rank.
Hie conduct in the famous but unfortunate charge on the rebel fortiflcationa
in front of Vlckeburr on May 22, 1863, was warmly commended.
Judge Rothrock was chosen to the district bench in 1866; was promoted
to the supreme bench in 1876, where he served abl7 and succeaafully for
twenty years. As citizen, soldier, statesman and jurlat his record ie with·
out a blemish. He was of distinguished personality and manner, and
retained through life the friends who from time to time he attracted. He
died at Cedar Rapids, January 14, 1899.
BON. J. B. SANDERS,

of Sigourney, Iowa, died December 22, 1899. He was secretary of ~he senak
in the Eighth General Assembly forty years ago.
He eatabllahed ~he first live stock journal west of the Mississippi river,
and continued ita publication for several years. He afterwards became
interested in ~he National Live Stock Jouraal, at Chicago; and subsequently
founded the Breeder's Gazette, which at once took rank as the leading
journal of the world in that industry. He waa a recognized authority in hie
specialty in Great Britain as well as America; and few men have surpassed
him in usefulness and inftuence in the encouragement of improved methode
in relation to the important work to which b~ was devoted.
BON, JOHN SBANB1 OF BENTON COUNTY.

The subject of this memorial was born in Jefferson county, Ohio, May
28, 1822.

Hie father, Hon. Isaac Shane, was a sturdy pioneer in the new territol')'
northwest of the Ohio river, a Presbyterian elder,.succeasful farmer, and
much respected for his integrity and sound common sense, and with a con·
stitution that carried hlm well into his ninety·ninth year.
ills mother was Hannah Rex, a reputeddescendantof the Third George,
of Eagland, and Hannah Lightfoot, the beautiful Quaker damsel. She was
a model woman, etrong, and of estimable qualities.
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With thla inheritance the eon grew to years of early manhood on the
paternal acres, a pupil and teacher in the common schools of the neighborhood, and in due time took the rraduating diploma of Jefferson collere, at
Cannoneburg, Pa. He studied in the law oftlce of the afterward great war
eecretary, Edwin M. Stanton, and was admitted to the bar at SteubenTille,
Ohio, in 1848.
His law practice and service as mayor of the clt7 claimed hie attention
for seven years, after which he removed to Vinton, Iowa, in 1855.
He was enrolled in Company G, Thirteenth Iowa infantry, in the summer of 1861; was chosen captain; became major of the regiment in October;
was severely wounded at Shiloh; became lieutenant-colonel in April, 1862;
and when Colonel Crocker was made a brigadier Shane became colonel of
the regiment.
The Thirteenth Iowa infantry was aaeigned to the famous Iowa brirade,
and participated in its trials, labors, and battles, and shares equally in
its Tictoriee and glorious history. It was the Thirteenth Iowa under
Colonel Shane that lost more than 200 men in battle at Atlanta, July 21,
186i, in leas than half an hour, and a detachment of the same regiment
that raised the nationalftag over the rebel city of.Columbia, S.C.
Resuming hie law practice in Vinton, he was elected to the state eenat.
in 1871; was appointed to the bench of the district court to 1111 out the
term when Judge R •throck was elected judge of the supreme court in
18'16; was re-elected and was serving as judge when he was disabled by a
stroke of paralysis, which caused him to resign hie place on the bench.
Ae a soldier, succeeding the peerless Crocker in the command of the
regiment, Colonel Shane made a record alike honorable to himself and to
the men of his command. They believed in him as a brave and safe leader,
and loved him for hie labors alld care for. their comfort in the trials incident to the life in oamp.
As a legislator he was conservative and sound, inftuenced by hla early
training in industry and economy, and with hie inheritance of a sound
brain in a sound body, he was instrumental in the enactment of wise laws
and, not lees important, in preventinr the enactment of those of another
sort.
As a judge, in the fearleu adminietratlon of hie ofllce, his large common aenee and hie experience in pr~tice and important affaire enabled
him to inau~rate reforms in court methode that not only greatly
served hie district, but attrao\ed wide attention in the state. Then
methods related largely t.o the saving of time and expediting the traneac\ion of business. It was hie habit to discourage, or even forbid unnecessary and tedious argument to the court or jury. This method waa
widely adopted by other judges and resulted in a much needed and valuable reform.
Judge Shane had a notable presence, was large and compactly formed,
of gentle manners, and withal strong and positive in ·hla convictions.
Being impatient wlth stupidity and with strong contempt for what was
pitifully mean, he had, as leaders usually have, the barldnga and anappinga
of little men at hie heels, but these never swerved him in the ate&dy march
to the end which he believed was the very right.
After an enfeebled condition of body for seventeen years he died September 18, 1899.
.
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HON.ROBERTSMYTHE

came of old Scotch covenanter stock, and was born in Ireland, February
26, 18i4. He died at hie home near Mt. Vernon, April3, 1898.
He came to America in 1834, and to Iowa ae early as 1840, and represented Linn county in the territorial legislature in 1843 and 1844; in the
First General Assembly under state organization in 1846 and 1848; in the
senate of the Twelfth and Thirteenth General Aasembliee, and in the
house of representatives in 1884.
He wae a paymaster in the civil war, and 1e said to have disbursed more
than •10,000,000 during that service.
These responsible positions fully indicate hie character ae a man,
citizen, and patriot, and need no comment.
BON. HORA.CE S. WINSLOW

was born in Vermont in 1837, and died at Newton, Iowa, December 11,
1899. He waa elected district attorney in 1862, judge of the circuit court in
1868, and in 1894 was appointed by the supreme court one of the commie·
sioners to revise the code of Iowa. Judge Winslow was a man of widely
recognized ability in his profession, was prominent in church and Masonic
circles, ani of exceptionally pleasant manners socially, holding a wide circle
of friends.
BON. JOHN S. WOOLSON.

When death comes to him who has dnlshed his course, who hae run hie
race and whoee faculties have failed hlm in the cares and labors of life, we
drop tears upon hie bier in sympathy with those bound to him by natural
ties, and who eutfer a bereavement. But when the destroyer laye hie hand
upon one in the possession of full strength of mind and ·body, one whom
we see day by day on his appointed round· of labor and duty, and who goee
and comes before ue in a strong and beautiful personality, we are impressed
with a vivid eense of our weakneae aa we face that which the fates seem to
have decreed.
It 1e with a sense of personal sorrow and loes ae well ae of calamity to the
state that your committee announces the death of Judge Woolson, which
occurred December 4, 1899. He died at his home in this city-Des Moines
-at the age of 59 years, in the vigor of matured manhood, and with an
apparent prospect of many years of usefulness before him. He was aselet·
ant-paymaster in the navy in 1862 to 1865, and bad his full share of interesting experiences in active service during that period. He was chosen a
member of the state senate in 1875, a position previously dlled by hie father,
and soon became a leader in that body, where he was retained for some ten
years. He succeeded .Hon. James M. Love ae fedE'tral judge of the southern
district of Iowa. In this position he was dletlnguiehed for his painstaking
labors in the conscientious discharge of the duties of the office, and especi·
ally for hie etforts looking to the reformation of youthful offenders, and
those supposed to be entering upon a career of crime. It ie thought that he
gave hie life a eacridce to the enormous strain which tbie work seemed to
demand, and which he rendered from a high moral sense ae a dut.y to hie
important office.
COLONEL· ScoTT: M.l.'. President and Gentlemen of the
Association. Last year a resolution was adopted appointing
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a. committee on necrology, at least on statistics, and it was
understood to mean very largely necrology, one committeeman
from each congressiona.l district. I do not know that any other
than Senator Ainsworth has prepared any memorial memoranda; but Senator Ainsworth was one of that committee and
has prepared memoria.l memoranda as to Judge Rogers, of
West Union, and Judge Willett, of Decorah. I had a.lready,
before I knew that he had done so, prepared the brief memo·
randa which I have read in your hearing in regard to those
two gentlemen, and I understand, also, that .Major Fleming,
believing-and, in fact, very rightly believing-that there
should be a notice of the death of Governor Merrill in greater
extEnsion than would be practicable in connection with the
report of the committee of a.ll these gentlemen, has also prepared some memoranda in regard to Governor Merrill. Now,
I call your attention to these facts that you may see that we
have before us the papers of Senator Ainsworth, and also this
paper of Major Fleming.
SAMUEL MERRILL, SEVENTH GONlllRNOR OF lOWA.

It was a notable immi(ration that poured into Iowa towards the close of
the state's first decade. The depression th .. t followed the exuberant spec·
ulative feeling to which the discovery of gold in California gave rise,
awakened anew in the eat~t the desire to go west and there seek new homes.
The rapid extension of the· rail way system until it reached the Misehsippi
river gave increased impetus to the movement. The glowing accounts of the
new land sent back by those who came drat aurmented the fever. They
told of the wonderful capacity of the virgin soU of Iowa, of its bountiful
yield, of the charming vista its rolling prairies presented in their :-obe of
green and their garments of golden grain. Neither did the narrators fail
to extol the healthfulness of the land nor to praise the climate.
Then, as if to make the prospect more inviting, came the Crimean war
which, giving to American grain the practical monopoly of the European
market outside of Russia, enabled the farmers of Iowa to get enormous
prices for their produ ·e, prices which are not likely to be realized again
except under similar circumstances. All these things conspired to attract
to this state, the first west of the Mississippi which was not suffering from
the incubus of slavery, immense numbers of people who were seeking new
homes. Then, as seems ever to have been tbe case, Iowa. got the cream of
the wes~ward· bound emigration. It was indeed a healthful and bracing
addition to the hardy population which had laid so well the foundations of
our commonwealth.
As was inevitable the immigrants of the period mentioned largely made
in later years the history of tbe state, socially, economically and polit·
ically; and among tbos~ immigrants were many who beCame leaders in the
land. In addition to many others may be named t.be fifth, sixtb, seventh,
eighth, tenth and eleventh governors of Iowa, three of our United S~atea
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senators, seTeral of the judges of our highest court, and that great jurilt
who was for a c; uarter of a century one of the justices of the ·supreme court
of the United States.
It is of one of the immigrants of that period of intense activity that I am
to speak at this time.
Samuel Merrlll was a native of Maine, the seventh child and fourth eon
of Abel and Abigail (Hill) Merrill, and the first of the large family to be
born in the state of Maine, as distinguished from \he district of Maine, state
of Massachusetts. He was descended in the saventh generation from
Nathaniel Merrill, who came from Salisbury, England, with his brother
John, and settled in Newbury, Mass., about the year 1636. His mother was
a descendant of Peter Hlll, an English immigrant of 1653, who settled at
what is now Biddeford, Me. Samuel's grandfather, Abel Merrill, whose
wife was Elizabeth Page, was a soldier of the reTolution. Samuel'il native
town was Turner, in the county of Oxford. When he was 16 years old, he
removed with his parents to Buxton, in the county of York. Attending
and teaching school by turns occupied his time until he reached his majority. Llke many another enthusiastic northern boy, he then ventured to go
south and follow the profession of teaching. He went as far iD \hat direction as Maryland, but not liking things there he returned to the north,
without eftecting his object.
Young Merrill then settled in hie native state, farming for some time.
When 25 years old, he went into mercantile business with an older brother,
Jeremiah, who is now as he has been for many years, a resident of Des
Moines. After several successful years there, he removed to Iowa, where
his brother had preceded him, and they opened a branch of the Tamworth
house. Here, too, success attended the enterprise of the brothers. A few
years later, when Lhe State Bank of Iowa was organized, they were instrumental in establishing one of he branches at McGregor, which is still in
existence as a national bank. Of the state ltank, Samuel Merrill became
the president, as he was subsequently of the aational bank.
In 1859 Mr. Merrlll was elected a representative in the Eighth Geaeral
Assembly of the state. Among the members of that legislature, a body
exceptionally well supplied with able men, men whose names have become
historic, was Na~hanlel B. Baker, who had been goTernor of New Hampshire when Mr. Merrill was a member of the legislature of that state, a
position to which the latter had been re-elected the following year.
The legislature in which Rep ·esentative Merrill sat, met, it wlll be
remembered, a second time, called together by Governor Kirkwood to
devise measu.-es to assist the general government in the war that had been
begun by the slaveholding interests. The measures deemed necessary bad
throughout the hearty support of Mr. Merrlll, who was always a working
member. But lt was in another direction that his services at this time
were of most value. The first regiments raised in Iowa had to be clothed.
The federal government could not then supply them; and, while the state
underto11k to furnish what was needed, it was without money or credit.
Then it was that the subject of this sketch, with others, came forward with
patriotic. ardor, and advanced the money with which the clothing for the
regiments that first went into the servictl from Iowa was obtained. ,
The followin&' year, 1862, Governor Kirkwood tendered Mr. Merrill the
colonelcy of the Twenty-first regiment of Iowa Volunteer infantry, just
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then being recruited. The appointment was aooepkd. The regiment
went into Mieaourl and spent the fall and winter there. In January, Gen.
Fitz Henry Warren, under whose command the regiment was, hearing tha~
Springfield was threatened, sent a detachment composed of parts of several
regiments, but mostly of the Twenty-drat, to ita relief, under command of
Colonel Merrlll. They had not got far when they were met b7 Marmaduke,
who had been beaten off at Spring1leld. A lively fight ensued at Hartville,
the seat of Wright county, lasting all day and into the night. Marmaduke,
in his report, tells how he had beaten 1,000 infantry and 500 cavalry, under
General Merrill, and driven them towards Lebaaon. He did not tell all.
While part of the union forcea did retreat towards Lebanon, having
exhausted their ammunition, the southern general himself retreated in the
opposite direction at about the same time; and he eoon got his command
acrose the state line. Colonel Merrill's force numbered in all 850 men.
Marmaduke estimated the strength of hie command, when he began his
mareh on Springtleld, at 3,370 men. He doubtleee had more than half that
number when he met Colonel Merrill and was compelled to return to
.Arkansas. The next year the Twenty-drat regiment was in the• brigade
which was in the advance at Port Gibson, and was the regiment that drat
drew the enemy's fire at that place. Again, at Black River Bridge, the
eame brigade attacked and captured a position which the southern com·
mander, Pemberton, eald he had thought practically impregnable. Here
Colonel Merrill was severely, and it was thought mortally, wounded. So
serious was the injury that the war department, deeming it impossible for
him to return to the service, granted him an honorable discharge for dieabllity four months after he was wounded. But there was a general demand
from the regiment that he should be reinstated, which was done in December. He then returned to the regiment; but he found himself too much
weakened by the wound and his long subsequent illness, eo £hat he left the
service finally in May, 1864.
In 1867, ae the second term of Gonrnor Stone drew to a close, Colonel
Merrill's friends determined to urge him for the succession. The suggestion grew rapidly in favor, and especially in northwestern Iowa, the foremoat seat at the time of republican preponderance. When the convention met it was not dlfll.cult to see that Colonel Merrill led. The
balloting demonstrated this, he having a plurality on each ballot and
being nominated on the fourth. His colleague on the ticket ae candidate
for lieutenant•governor is, happily, with us to-day. They were triumphantly elected. Always a foe of slavery, and reared in commonwealths
where the accident of color or race never prevented any man from voting,
tho governor was in entire sympathy with the movement then before the
people of Iowa-to establish universal manhood su~rage . The war for the
won only intensified his feelings in this respect. In his inaugural
address be said:
"The consciousness that the southern states were a part of our own territory, and their inhabitants a part of our own people, whose well-being
muet contribute to the future glory of our country, has been the light in
which the work of resurrection has thus far progressed. At the same
time, we have felt bound to insist that those states should concede whatever guarantees are essential to the future safety of the union. We can-
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not •permit the truths established by the war to relapse into a state of
doubt, nor the fruita of victory to be swallowed up in a magnanimity which
neglects ita own salvation. We can alford to be generous, but we must not
. be unjust.
"In restoring the southern people to rights within the union let no
discrimination be made against the black man. Fidelity to the govern•
ment should be a passport to a high privilege of autfrage. The public
welfare must not be imperiled by intrusting ita control to hands of doubtful loyalty, much leas to hands whose open hoat111ty has only been avoided
by their weakness. If any voice came from the tomb of the past six years,
it proclaims: Beware of placini' doubtful guardians over the palladium of
your liberties. Secure the safety of the government beyond a doubt.
Let all loyal men share in the heritage which has been purchased with
loyal blood.
" To refuse to stay up the hands of the union men of the south who
resisted secession in ita inception and maintained their opposition to it
through all the trying extremities of war, by making the alllance of the
black man available, would be as ungrateful to them as perilous to ourselves.
"The theory of our government awards to the individual the largest
measure of political trust consistent with the public safety. It declares
that 'governments are instituted among men.' Conalatency, therefore,
requires that emancipation should be followed by the right of autfrage, for
equality is a cardinal principle of the American constitution.
"To the negro himself the ballot is ·a necessity. Without it freedom
will be to him an undefended fortress. Give him a vote, and you at once
invest him with a panoply which his recent owner will have neither the
power nor the wish to auail. The sentiment of mankind will approve
such a policy, and our JUStice will be repaid by the presence of a loyal
army of defenders of our constitution in every southern state."
In the same addreaa the governor gave expression to his broad democracy thus: "Let it be our boast and pride that we fear nothing so much
as ignorance and artificial distinctions between man and man. Let us
establish our power fi1mly upon the foundations of intelligence and liberal
ideas, making manhood our only title of nobility, and believing in nothing
so hopefully as an educated public opinion."
His devotion to the cause of national honesty and good faith illumi·
nates the same address. After denouncing everything that looked towards
repudiation of the national debt, he went on to apeak of the resumption of
specie payment. He said:
"Disclaiming to represent the opinions of others, I would urge the
authoritative announcement of some definite time when such resumption
shall take place. Let the time be fixed, with the idea that the earliest
possible moment will best secure a healthful condition of our finances. I
am forced to the conclusion that such a policy would tend to realize in .our
circulation the perfect currency, in which notes could be exchanged for
ooin and would command equal respect in the markets.
" Meanwhile the public service should be distinguished for the moat
rigid economy. The increase of money has deluded us with the creation
of apparent wealth, and in the train of this delusion have followed extra't'a-
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gance and lavish expenditure. Let us then refrain from every outlay
which actual weaUh alone could justify. Economy will promote the public
credit better than the ripest theory. Retrenchment is the evldeoce of an
honest purpose to meet our obligations. Faith in the inteotioo of the government to preserve both the form and the spirit of ita contracts ioviolate
is the only foundation for our financial prosperity. Beware of the earliest
steps tending to weaken or impair it."
Thiele good reading now.
ShorUy after entering upon the duties of hie office the governor
addressed a special message to the general assembly, in which he recom•
mended the resumption of two of the land grants and the transfer of tbe
same to companies that would build the rOads for the construction of which
the grants were made. In this communication appears the drat recommendat.ion by an executive of Iowa in respect to rates of fare and fMight
on railroads. He said:
"Whatever may be the ·authority of the state over railroad corporations already formed and grants already ceded, it is plain that in the dis·
position of those which may hereafter revert to the state regolations may
be imposed for the protection of the interests of the people against the
impositione of monopoly. Fully conscious of the danger of establishing
any restrictions tending to discourage these valuable enterprises, I am
neverihelest pers11aded to recommend the insertion of a clause in every
future grant prohibiting discriminations in the arrangement of freight
tariffs and fares in this state: While the people demand railroads they
also demand just and equitable rates of transportation. Reason would seem
to indicate that the expense of transportation should be pro rata. With
some modifications of this rule in the case of abort transfers, it would work
no injustice, for it would simply subject railway companies to the same law
of compensation which prevails in all other avenues of labor."
It is difficult to dud a fairer statement of what our laws should aim at in
respect to tlais important matter.
In the same mesaage a revision of the insurance lawe of the state was
urged, as waa also legislative action regarding reform schools and th~
erection of a new state house. All of these sugrestiona were faTorably
considered by the general assembly. That regarding railroad regulation
appears in all the land grant acts of the session. In the senate it was
known as the Doud amendment, in the house aa the Wilson amendment.
The Wilson who otlered the amendment is our present secretary of agriculture. This provision, it will be seen, rave the maximum rate law, passed
some years later, a better standing in the courts than it would have had
without such safeguard. It reserved to the General Assembly the right to
regulate rates on the roads of the companies to which grants were made.
The excellent ineurance law we have also dates from tbat session. Then,
too, the reform school was established, at drat temporarily in the county of
Henry; while the hospital for the insane at Independence was authorized.
The system of circuU courts was then inaugurated along with the abortlived general term court; and the county court wasabolished, and provision
made for the county judge to give place to the county auditor. Then was
alao enacted the drat statute authorizing cities, towns, and townships to
tax theiD!elveain aid of the construction of railroads. This bill, however,
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~he governor cUd not sign; neither did he veto U. He le~ it become law
· without action on his part. The 168aion was perhaps the most prolific in
enduring legislation of all in ~he state's history, except ~hose in which our
Tarious codes were enacted.
In the autumn of 1868 the governor receh'ed a le~ter from the Citizens'
association of New York, Peter Cooper, president, which gave the former
an opportunity to make a showing of the resources, the capabllltiea, and
~he productions of our state, which he did in a comprehensive letter that
attracted widespread attention. Great numben of U were printed and
olrculated in the eastern statal. It was, moreover, h'anslated into many
languages, and widely distributed throughout Europe. It is perhaps no~ an
extravagant statement that much of the large lmmlgration, which for a few
years abouUhat time crowded into Iowa from o~her parts of our own CO\llltry
as well as from foreign lands, was due, directlJorindirec~ly, to this letter.
In 1869 Governor MerrUl was re-elected by ~he largest majority any
governor of Iowa had yet had. Toward the close of that 7ear, the atten~ion
of the governor was called to an ad vertiaement in a paper at Denison
announcing an intended sale of school lands in the county of O'Brien. The
fact that this advertisement appeared in a paper published at such a
distance from the county in which the land lay, and the sale to be in the
winter-time, and which county, moreover, hadleasthanlOOpeople according
to the state census taken the same year, excited the governor's suspicions.
He accordingly sent Attorney-General O'Connor to look after the matter
and prevent the sale if practicable. That olllcer succeeded not only in ale
immediate miesion, but he put a atop to similar schemes in other counties
to get the school lands into prlnte hands at an insignUlcant price. The
governor cited this instance in hia mes&a&'e to the Thirteenth General
Assembly, which convened shortly afterward, and fn that paper he reoommended that the school lands be immediately withdrawn from market, and
that when again offered for sale the minimum price should be t6 per acre.
Both measures were adopted. The school fund must be fullyl500,000rlcher
to-day than it would have been but for the action thu taken at GoTernor
Merrill's urgency.
A recommendation ln ~he same meuage brought upon him much orltlolem, some of lt ·severe aDd even worse. Speaking of ~he Soldiers' Orphans'
Homes, of which there were then three, he said:
"In the vlslte I have made to these lnstltutlona during my term of ollloe,
I ha..-e become impressed with the belief that the oottage plan of providing
for theseohilclren, auoh as prevails at the Davenport home, is much preferable to what I might call, in contradistinction, ~he 'ho~el plan,' under
which great numbers of the children are congregated together in a slnglo
house. This Institution, in order to realize the hlgheat conception of iu
usefulness, should approximate as closely as poasible in character
to that of the home of a well ordered family. I apprehend the correc~
ness of this position will be admitted by all. In furtherance of this view,
I would suggest * * * a discontinuance of the home at Glenwood
at an early day, and of that at Cedar Falla before the convening of the next
general assembly, and an increase of the number of cottages at Davenport,
to provide not only for those :coming from the other homes, but also for
dimlnlahing the number to be accommodated at eaob cottage, aa at preeent
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arranged. Tble number oould, it le thought, be redu~ with great advaa·
tage to the children, and at little additional expense to the state."
In another part of the same paper the gonrnor suggested that
the buildings which would be abandoned if his recommendation were
adopted could be fitted up for use as normal schools. For thle the
governor was rudely assailed; he was said to be hard-hearted, did
not sympathize with: the• children, and even was• actuated· by unworthy
motives-an aspersion then, as now, the frequent argument of those who
are themselves unworthy. Nothing came at that time of the recommendation. But six years afterwards Governor Merrill bad the satisfaction of
seeing his suggestion carried out almost to the letter, the onl7 difference
being the home at Glenwood was devoted to another purpose than that
suggested by him. It was furthermore his opinion that tb.e cotta.re system
was a better one for all institutions except perhaps for those of a penal
character; a view that met wi tb almost ridicule at that time. But it is now
widely adopted; many of the beat alienists have advanced the idea that it
is much better for tb.e care of the insane than the hotel plan, and wb.en the
hospital at Clarinda was authorized the general aaaembl7 directed that it
should be built on the cottage plan.
Governor Merrill exercised the veto pGwer more frequently than has
any of his successors; indeed almoet as frequently as they all. All of
of his vetoes-nine in number-were in hle second term. Four of them were
of blUe giving counties credit for funds belonging to the state when the
counties had been the victims of safe robbers. The governor argued that
the measures proposed a discrimination against the counties which paid
their state taxes. It was a fact, moreonr, to which, however, the
governor did not allude, that the state moneys thus taken ought, in some
of these cases at least, b.ave been paid into the state treasury before the
robbery.
Another veto was where an ingenious attempt was made to evade the
constitutional limitation as to the indebtedness which a school district may
incur. The town interested was one which had been farm lands only the
year before, and had been assessed as suGh; Now it had grown to have
nearly 1,000 people. The blll provided that when the directors of any dis·
trict should be satisfied that the value of the property in the district had
doubled since the last assessment the board might have an "appraisment"
made of such property. When the am'>unt of the appraisement was ascertained the district could borrow up to 5 per cent of that amount. No pro·
vision was made for any taxation under the appraisem 3nt. It was to be a
basis for borrowing only. The taxation for p~oyment of interest and principal would have bsen on an entirely different basis. The bill was, in the
governor's judgment, palpably unconstitutional. It was doubtless well for
all parties that the blll falled; had it b3en approved, the town could have
repudiated the bonds; and the attempt to repudiate would have been strong
when the pressure of the panic of 1873 was upon the people; and it would
have been necessary either for the district as such to stop the payment of
the bonds and Interest, for any elector could have done it. A bill passed
at the same BeBiion provided for the establishment of a new county out of
the twelve nc:.rthern townshlp3 of the county of Kossuth, to which new
colinty the name of Crocker was given. This bill the governor believed to
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be unconstitutional, and waa disposed to veto it, but the attorney-general
inclin3d to think it waa no~ in violation of the fundamental law, and the
governor reluctantly signei the blll on tile last day on which he could act
upon it. A few months afterwards, the supreme court held the act
void on the very ground of the governor's doub~tbat the proposed county
was too small.
.
The governor gave close atte:ation to the institutions of the state,
repeatedly visiting them and acquainting himself with the manner in which
they were conducted. He cauaed llorging to be abolished at the penitentiary, and got the warden to re·es~ablish a Sunday school at that prison.
Some abuses in the matter of the disposition of refuse were also correoted.
It waa because of his intimate knowledge of the workings of the institu·
tions that he waa induced to make the recommendations be did in respect
to the Soldiers' Orphans' Home. In his 1lrat term the legislature took steps
toward• beginning the construction of the new capital. In the second session the work waa ordered begun. In October, 1870, the governor held
the plow (not a new thing to him) as he broke the ground for the edifice•
It was about where the west portico is now. On the 23d of November, 1811,
Governor Merrill laid the corneretone of the new building, in the presence
of a large crowd of spectators. The day being unusually cold tor the time
of year, adjo11rnment was had to the old building, where the governor
delivered an address, which brielly reviewed the history of the territory
and state, and told of the different capitals they bad had. It was a paper
of more than ordinary interest and brought to the governor many compliments, because of both its matter and its style.
One of the most notable events of G:>vernor Merrill's useful administration was the reunion of the soldiers of Iowa, which occurred on the 31st of
August and the 1st of September, 1870. This was a pet project of the governor's. Ia furtherance of it he corresponded with the several railroad companies doing business in the state, and visited their oftlJes in person. Before
the Thirteenth General Assembly met, the governor had secured the consent of all the managers to carry to Des Moines the enlisted men of the
soldiers of Iowa, resident in the state, without charge. The legislature, at
the governor's solicitation, appropriated et5,000 and the city of Des Moines
es,ooo, for the expenses of the reunion. After the Thirteenth General
Assembly adjo11rned, several of the railroad companies tried to recede
from their agreement as to transporting the soldiers, but the governor held
them to it, although be bad to make one or two trips to Chicago to do so,
and even one or two of the comp!.niea had to be brought to make the promise of free transportation the third time. The event eclipsed all expect&·
tion. Immense trainloads of men came to Des Moines in passenger coaches
and box can, inside and on top. It was indeed little short of the miraculous
that not an accident occ11rred on the way, coming or going, or at the
encampment, to mar the pleasure of the occasion. The arrangements for
feeding the assembled thousands were of the most complete character. In
this the governor was ably assisted by Dr. Alexander Shaw, who was afterwards in charge of our centennial exhibit and of the Columbian exhibit of
Colorado; Gen Ed. M. Wright, the secretary of state; Maj. Samuel E.
Rankin, then treasurer; Colonel Carpenter, then register of the state land
offl.ce, and General Baker, the adj11tant-general. Governor Merrill had
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reason to rejoice at the success of the affair. It bad been his device alone.
Hardly one of the men then prominent in state affaire to whom he spoke
gave him any encouragement whatever in the undertaking; but it was not
in Governor Merrill to retreat after having made a start.
Governor Merrlll put a final stop to the diversion of swamp land funds,
of which diversion there was yet more or lese when he entered upon the
governorship. He was repeatedly urged to waive the strictness of the law
in favor of claimants for those funds, but he was immovable and gave all to
understand that the funds which came into his banda as indemnity for
swamp lands sold must go through the state treasury to the countiea
interested, eo that they could make settlement with claimants of the funds.
Governor Merrill was firm to follow the path of duty as he saw it. After
the adjournment of the legislature of 1868 the parties in charge of the railroad enterprlaea then projected in the state were disposed to inslat that the
provlao reaerving to the general assembly the right to regulate rates of
fare and freight on their lines should be repealed before they would put
any money into projects. The desire for railroad facllitlea in the yet
unaupplied part of the state was eo great that a formidable movement waa
aet on foot to induce the governor to call a session of the general aaaembly
for the purpose of having the obnoxious proviso stricken from the statute
book. When the clamor rot to be pretty loud, the governor announced
that he would not in any event call the leglalature together unless he was
fully assured that a majority of the members would vote for the repeal.
He, however, gave no assurances that he would even then. It was subsequently claimed that the majority of pledges had been obtained, and the
governor was called upon to convene the general assembly in accordance,
it was contended, with his promise. But the governor was now satisfied
that there was no emergency to justify the expense of an extra session, and
he refused to issue the call. His course was csriticised for a time, but it waa
soon seen that the railroad builders were about as anxious to construct the
roads as the people were to have them built. When the legislature next
met, there was no step taken to repeal the reservation clause. On the con·
trary it was put into the act of that legislature, amendatory of the act
authorizing townships, cities, and towns to tax themselves to aid in the
bullding of railroads.
Another instance of Governor Merrlll's manly firmness may be cited:
During the campaign of 1869, when he was candidate for re-election, resolutions were passed at one or more meetings held in one of the counties of
the state that were especially affected by a decision of the supreme court
of the United States to the effect that they m11st pay certain bonds' issued
for the purpose of aiding in the building of railroads in such counties.
Muy of the counties, and some of the cities as well, had, in the 1lush times
of the 50'a, issued their obligations for the purpose indicated, in order to
hasten the construction of railroads. The supreme court of the state had
at first sustained the legatuy of such issues, on the strength of which
decisions the bonds had been marketed, and the holders got the proceeds.
In some instances, that was all that was done in the businesa. The operators got what they were after, and did not go on with their enterprises.
And in respect to these projects, which were in the bands of men who
intended to push them, the financial panic of 1857 prevented their getting
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the money with which to ~o ahead. But the interest on the county and
oity bonds came due and had to be met, as the principal would in due time.
The communities that had thus loaned their credit were indignant that
they should be called to pay out money and have no return for the outlay.
Accordingly, proceedings were instituted in the courts to enjoin the paying
of the bonds, with the result to obtain from our supreme court another
decision overruling the former one, aDd deolarin~ the bonds void. On
appeal, the supreme court of the United States reversed this decision as to
bonds issued while the drat decision of our court was held to be the correct
rule, the higher court holding that the buyen of the obligations were
justified in accepting that drat decision as the law, and in investing their
money in the aecurltlea to which that ruling gave currency. At the meetina's referred to resolutions were passed denouncing this decision, and
demanding that tbe state authorities take steps to resist any attempt to
enforce the order of the court. Candidates for the governonhlp and other
offices were called upon to pledge themselves to such resistance.
Governor Merrlll's opponent made such pledge, of which the governor
was duly advised. But his answer to the demand was decisive to the effect
th&t the power of the state should not be used, with his consent, for any
auch purpose, and that those who supported him for re-eLction must do so
with that under$tandlng.
When Samuel Merrill became governor be was satis8.ed that the time
had come when the governor of Iowa must give practically his entire time
to the duties of the office. He accordingly made the seat of government
his residence, turning over the management of his extensive interests to
others, and entered upon the discharge .of his duties with determination to
make that his business while he held the governonhlp. It thus happened
that be was the 1lret executive of the state to make the capital hla home
during his term of oftloe. Just berore the convening of the Thirteenth
General Assembly Governor and Mrs. Merrill g~~ove a public reception, the
drat gubernatorial reception in the history of the state.
Upon retiring from office Governor Merrlll embarked in the banking
business and became president of the newly organized Citizens National
ba11k at Dei! Moines, Iowa, which poilitlon he held for many yean. He
gave much attention to matters .of general financial concern. At a meeting of bankers of the country held at Chicago he advanced the idea
that the amount received by tbe government from taxes on deposits
should be held as a general fund to secure depositors in those bank11. This
idea has been revived of late years and found many advocates, eepaclally
during the period of depreBSlon in the present decade.
About a dozen yean ago he removed to California, making his home at
Los Angeles, where he passed away on the 31st of August, 1899. His
remains were brought to Des Moines, where they lay ln state at the capitol,
and thence they were conveyed to the Plymouth church, where the funeral
services were held, and thence to Woodland.
No more faithful or conscientious governor has the state known. S:e
aimed in all things to do his duty as be saw it. Hla·aim in public position
may be expressed in his own words used at the close of his address at the
laying of the cornerstone of the capitol:
" Let us see to it that to the extent of our power we securely fashion the
fabric of the commonwealth, that freedom and equality, justice, intelll-
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gence, and public virtue shall ever be ita charaoteristioa; that ours shall
not be
A land of hastentug tlla a pre7
Where wealth accumulates and men deca7,

but one whose marterial triumphe, while enriching the whole, ehall yet·
not impoverish any; and that the laws to be promulgated from the edifice
soon to crown thie fair height, while looking to the suppreeaion of crime,
the removal of poverty, and the dissipation of their causes, shall ever tend
to the true object of righteous legislatlon-tne greatest good of all the
people."
Well wUlit be for the commonwealth if she ehall always have in her
first executive ofllce a man as oouclentioua in the performance of duty, and
aa zealous for the honor of Iowa, as her seventh governor.
Governor Merrlll was married three timee. Hie fl. rat wife, ·t o whom he
waa unitecl in 1847, died fourteen months after marriage. He was married
in 1851 to Mise BUl, who was the mother of his children, and Mrs. Merrill
whom the people of Iowa knew and loved. She passed away several years
aro. The governor's present wife was a resident of California, which ie
yet her home. Two children survive their parents-Harriet, Mra. Craig,
and Jeremiah B., both of whom are living in Realto, Cal.

CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, according to the program our
exercises for this day are now closed. Has anyone any report
to offer?
MR. PowERS: Mr. President, it seems to me if one of the
standing committee has prepared a memorial in behalf of our
district-! refer to Hon. L. L. Ainsworth-it would be both
uncourteous and unkind not to have them placed so as to
become of record here, and his faithfulness in the performance
of his duties should be recognized by this body, and it is not
my understanding that the motion can be made by anyone; but,
if so, I would like to make it, tha.t the next thing tha.t would be
in order would be to listen to reports of the standing committees
'from the several districts.
SENATOR AINSWORTH: Mr. President and gentlemen, 1
a.m in rather an embarrassing position. I suppose when the
rule of the constitution providing for the appointment of a
statistician for the congressional district, as you will recollect
the fact that it does, and when it had been the practice for that
statistician to report upon the death, or deaths, in his congressional district, as was done by Professor or President Abernethy at the last meeting upon the death of Judge Murdock
a.nd the death of Hon. Reuben Noble from our district, that it
was not my duty to do that and, consequently, I consulted with
the friends of Senator Willett, who had died, and also with
5
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Judge Rogers' friends, and had prepared a brief sketch of their
lives, such as I thought them -entitled to, and have it here; but
it seems that the idea, Mr. President, of having a report from
that committee had been abandoned, and my friend Governor
Scott has been appointed to make a report upon them. I have
these here and, if it is in order, would make the report, and I
would make this report as statistician from the Fourth congressional district upon the death of Senator Willett and Hon.
J a.cob W. Rogers.
GEORGE R. WILLETT.

George R. Willett was born at Lacadie, province of Q11ebec, November
11, 1826. Shortly after his blrth his father moved to Chambly, of the same
province, and there established a small woolen mill. He was educated in
a private school in Chambly, founded by a teacher whose name was Breathwood. At the age of 14 he entered his father's mill and remained in it
until he was 28 years old, first as a worker and then as a partner with his
father and brother Thomas.
Although he had a natural taste for mechanics, yet his tendencies were
i!O distinctly intellectual that even when working hard all day he often
read and studied far into the night. He was hoping to retire from this
business with money sufficient to start him well in some professional calling
more congenial to him, when a sudden fall in the price of goods through
large English importations, not only swept away all profit, but plunged
the partners into debt.
He had been married to Orlanda C. Kellogg, January 20, 1848, and at
the time of this loss there had been two children born to them.
With only S200 or $300 in his pocket, and a family dependent upon
him for support, he transferred his interest in the mlll to his father
and brother and removed to Champlain, N. Y .,.,..here he entered a lawyer's
-office and threw himself into the study of law with singleness of heart.
After a year or so of this work and experience he entered the Albany Law
Bchool, than which th~re was no hi!! her Institution of the kind in its day,
and graduated in the year 1856, when 30 years old. He practiced for a .
11hort time in Champlain with Lawyer Averill, in whose office he had first
· studied, but in the following year he moved west and located Jn Decorah,
Iowa, November 20, 1857. Here he first engaged in partnership with Judge
E. E. Cooley. Sub3equently he headed the law drm of Willett & Burdick.
While thus engaged the war of the rebelllon broke out. The call to arms
found an instant response ln his patriotic zeal. Assisting in raising the
first company for the war, he was unanimously chosen to be captain. He
journeyed overland to tender his company to Governor Kirkwood, but
found that too many tenders were ahead of him under the first call. But
under the second call this company was accepted and became Company D
of the Third Iowa volunteers. The first battle was at Blue Mills' landing
in Missouri, where he was wounded in the knee and so disabled as to unfit
him for marching. When, after a few months of rest, he found upon
returning west he could not resume active field work, he resigned and
returned to his professional work once more. In the year 1862 he was
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appointed county treasurer to fill out the term ofT. W. Burdick, who bad
also·enlisted for the war and been chosen captain of Company D, Sixth Iowa
cavalry. Refusing a re-election to this office, as ita dutiei were not. cong .. nial to him, he did accept the office of count.y judge and served from
January l, 1864, to 186S. The dut.ies of the ofllce related largely to probate
m&ttera and permitted him to continue in general practice in the higher
courts.
In 1871 he was elected state aen~tor to fill the ·vacancy caused by tb,e
resignation of Hon. H. C. BuUs, who bad been elected lieutenant-governor.
In 1873 he was re-elected, serving tn all through three aeaaiona and six
years. Be at once took an important place in that body. In 1873-4 he was
elected president. pro tem. of t.he senate, and in 1875 be was chairman of the
judiciary committee.
During his inot~mbency of the latter position the question of stat& con·
trol of rail way corporations was all absorbing; be believed in and advocated
state coatr.Jl. The railways were flghtio~ t.bia propodtion to the finish.
It waJ necessary \hat this legislation, which waa to be tested by litigation
up to the sul)reme court or the Unit.ed Stat~s, should be of the wisest,
soundest and safest kind. At this time and in this connection, be gave to
the state of Iowa services of the highest kind, whether judged from the
standpoint of unblemished character, or leg&i 'ablllty. He devoted the
remainder of his years to the practice of his profession and avoided everything which led him away from it.
In the acceptance of oases he was always careful to discourage useless
and unwise ll~igation. In the pr~paration of them· he waa characterized
by hie grasp of the legal principles involved and his careful and logical
·arrangement of his testimony.
It is one testimony to his worth and success as a lawyer that his cases in
the supreme court were an alm Ht unbroken line of victories.
During the last five yeara of hh Ufe be was hamp~red and gradually
weakened by a severe cough which deepened down to consumption . He
passed away December 12, 1898, at. the age of 72. He left behind him a wife
and four sons, one son and on~ dJoU'l'hter h~vlng passed on b3fore.
Such was tr.e integrity of Senator Willett in social, business, professional and political Ute that he had the confidence of all with whom he
became acq ualnted. His acquaintances became his friends and were ever
ready to witness to the high esteem in which they held him. It may be.
truthfully said that no m&n in Wtnneshiek county, baa ever enj'lyed the
confidence of so many of its citizens as did he. In his famlly relatione be
was very kind and considerate, and hls attachment and anxiety for the welfare of his children was one of the controlllng motives of his life. His
relations wlth the memberot . of the b •r, with whom he came in contact,
were always pleasant, and be was esteemed by them as one whose word was
as good ae his bond, and with whom it was a ple ..sure to do business.
By the deatll of Seaator Willett, another of our early legislators, of
whose reoolod all of us mJ.y feel proud, has passed from among ua. His
memory deservet to be cherished and hie example emulated .
JACOB

w.

ROGERS.

Jacob Wentworth Rogers was born in Moultonboro, N.H., August
15, 1820, and died at West Union, February, 8, 1900. He was mar-
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ried to Sarah Jane Simona at Belvidere, Ill., February25, 1848. Although
born in New Ha~pshire, Mr. Rogers' boyhood days were spent in Vermont
from which state he removed to the west in 1843 and for many years taught
school in northern Illinois, in the vicinUy of Belvidere, Boone county, but
finally located at Monroe, Greene, county, Wis., from which place be
oame to Iowa, September 7, 1849, and settled at a point which is now the city
of West Union, the county seat of Fayette county, which town waa laid out
and platted by him, in company with Wm. Wells, another pioneer from
Monroe, Wis. Mr. Rogers engaged in the meroantile business to some
extent and waa the first postmaster at that place.
From boyhood he was studious and read carefully and understandingly
the history of hie country and of the questions which were of importance at that time. He was a radical anti-slavery man as well as a
·pronounced and active temperance man and opponent of secret societies.
At West Union, he promptly avowed his sentiments upon these questions
and beoame a leader of those who agreed with him regarding the same.
During all the time after he attained his majority, he had devoted conaiderable attention to law and had become quite well informed upon the
same. In June, 1855, at the drat term of the district court held in Fayette
county by the Hon. Samuel Murdock, Mr. Rogers was examined and admitted as an attorney at law. He shortly afterward formed a co-partnership
with Wm. McClintock, one of the ablest of the early lawyers of the state,
and practiced with him for several years. He also engaged in the land business and many of the early settlers of Fayette county were indebted to him
for obtaining the land upon which they made their homes, upon reasonable
terms.
At the formation of the republican party, he was prominent aa one of
ita organizers in his section of the state, and was elected a member of
the house of representatives of the Fifth General Assembly, by the people
of a district comprising a large portion of northeaatern Iowa. In the legislature Mr. Rogers was active and influential, earnestly advocating and labor,
ing for the success ~f measures which he deemed for the best interests o'f the
state, and as earnestly oppoain&' and working against those of which he did
not approve. One of the measures, the ·passage of which was largely due
to his e:Jforts, was the prohibitory law.
In 1857, he was elected county judge of Fayette county, after a spirited
contest for the oftlce with his old partner, Wm. McClintock, and was
re-elected in 1859. As county judge he waa careful, conscientious and
faithfully discharged the duties of the office and looked after the interests
of the county, which were then largely undt~r the laws of Iowa, in the hands
of the county judge.
In 1862 he enUsted in the army and was elected captain of Company F,
Thirty-eighth Iowa Infantry, with which be served until the same was consolidated with the Thirty-fourth Iowa. when he returned home and resumed
his practice. As a soldier he was brave, faithful and patriotic. He was
for some time editor of a republican newspaper at West Union, and as such
be was fearleea and able in his articles, advocating the right and opposing
the wrong as he viewed it, with vigor.
Hie oldest eon, Oscar W. Rogers, who was the drat white child born
within the limite of what is now the city of West Union, having attained
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hla majority, read law and graduated from the Albany Law school at
Albany, N.Y. Judge Rogers and be formed a co-partnership for the practice of law at Wee~ Unlon, and for several years 4iid a lucrative business.
As a lawyer the judge was never learned, but be was always earnes~ and
prepared his cases with great care and tried them with the vigor and deter·
mlnatlon so c.haracteristic of him as a man. The moat important case in
which be was engaged was the defense of Ellison T. Smith for murder,
whose acquittal he secured. ·His son, having become impressed with the
idea that he could acquire property more rapidly in some other busineaa
than by that of a country attorney, the co-partnership waa dissolved and a
partnership formed between Judge :Rogers and C. H. Quigley, which con·
tinued for several years, and was finally terminated on account of a failure
of his health, since which time he had not been enga&ged in active busineu,
but had been often consulted by old friends and acquaintances who had the
greatest confidence in his ability and integrity. He always took a great•
interest in educational matters and was for many yeara a director of the
schools of West Union, to the affairs of which he gave great attention.
While Mr. Rogers, on account of hla outspoken opposition to what. he
deemed wrong, made many enemies, none of them doubted his aincerity
of purpose or failed to respect him for his devotion to the interest of
the c~uaes be espoused. He had been several times the candidate of the
prohibition party of the state for judge of the supreme court, thus showing
that his reputation as a lawyer was much more than local. To the day of
his death be never lost interest in the polltical quesMona of the day and
.was ever solicitous for the welfare of his country.

Song by the High Sehool Glee club (boys)-" Massa's in the
Cold. Cvld Ground."
CHAIRMAN: If there is no further business to come before
the association .at this time we will stand adjourned UIJ.til
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

MORNING SESSION, FEBRUARY 15, 1900.
Meeeting called to order by Assist!lont Secretary Davis.
MR. BRANDT: Mr. Secretary, in the absence of Chairman
HildrE-th, I move you that Col. WarrenS. Dungan act as presi·
den . pro tem. of tbis session.
M·Jtion carried.
MR. DuNGAN (taking the chair): Gentlemen, I will take
none of your time to make any talk. I thank you for the compliment of being called to preside temporarily over this assem·
bly to-day.
The chaplain, Dr. Frisbie, will open the session with
prayer.
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CHAmMAN: Gentlemen, it will accomm >date Sena.tor Town·
send very much to change the order of th3 progra.m this
morning in so fa.r as to hear him in the memoriam of J. S.
Townsend, his father, so as to permit him to g.> to the sanate,
where important meas11res in which he is inter~sted come
up this morning in spacial order, As I hear no objection, we
will call upon Sanator F. Townsend io respond to and give us
the memorial a.ddress on his father, J. S. Townsend. I will say
that Senator Townsend has nothing prepcu-ed in wrhing and
will speak extemporaneously, and ·you wtll, perhap$, ask h1m
to put it in writing afterwards.
JUDGE JOHN S. TOWNSEND.

John Selby Townsend was born at Morgllnstleld, Ky., Au'!"ust 21, 1824:.
In 1830 his father, James Townsend, a succe•sful planter and a m .. n of
strong religious convictions, becoming convinced of the evils of slavery,
liberated his thirty slaves, gave them homes, and then moved to Pu~nam
county, Ind. There he engaged extensively in merc~ntlle pursuitil until the
panic of 1837, when all he llad was swept away. My father was thus early
thrown upon his own resources, but, in apite of many difllculties, managt:d
to acquire a fairly good education in the district l!Chools of the time and a~
Asbury university.
In 1848 he was married to Mary Brooks, and in 1850 removed to Iowa,
stopping tlrst in Lucas county, but later in the year locating at Albi .., in
Monroe county, where he engaged in farmtng. He soon abandoned farm·
ing, however, and began the practice of law and in 1851 wa~ elected pros·
ecuting attorney for Monroe county.
His beloved wife died in 1852, leaving one son, Rufus B. Townsend, now
living in Arkansas.
In the fall of 1852 he was chosen to represent the counties of Monroe
and Luoas, in the Fourth General Assembly, which assembled atiowa City
in December of that year. Although one of the youngest members of the
assembly he was made chairman of the committee on agriculture, and
chairman of a special oommittee to which was referred all bllls to alter,
amend, or repeal any sections of the code. He took an active part in the
proceedings of that session, and gave such evidence of his ability as a
lawyer tllat in April, 1853, he was eiect~d judge of the N tntll judicial
district of Iowa, then comprising the countie11 of Monroe, W .. pello, Davie,
"Appanoose, Lucas, Wayne, Decatur, Rioggold, Clarke. Union, Madison,
and Warren. He was re·eleuted without opposition in 1857.
The constitution of 1857 made a change ln the judtcial district, and
Monroe county became a part of the Second judicial district. This change
brought about the only great political battle of his life. Hoa. H. B.
'Hendershot was a candidate for the nomination for j tdge of the newly
'"formed district, and, after a very close contest succeeded in obw.ining it.
The republican candidate withdrew, and Judge Townsend w11s induced to
run on an independent ticket, and was elected after a heated and somewhat
bitter contest. I am glad to say that soon afterwards Judge Hendershot
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and my father became warm friends, ud remained such until the latter's
death. He remained ou the bench until 1863, when he. retired, and aoon
afterward& formed a law partnership with Bon. T. B. Perry, uuderthe1lrm
name of Perry & TowD.88nd. Thla relation contin•ed for a period of over
twenty years.
·
Of his life and character aa a mu and a clttzen, I feel that word& of
commendation and pralae should come from those who knew him intimatel7
during his forty yeara in Iowa, rather than from hla eon.
Ron. Josiah T. Young, for six yeara secretary of the state of Iowa, aaid
of him: "Hla publlc life and acta as attoruer, legislator and judge have
been read and approved by his constituents, neighbors and friends. He
wae honest and fair in his dealing& with all. In giving to the poor and
need7 hla liberality was marked and well known to those, and that not ·a
few, who received hla help. But he made no display of hla good actiona
and disliked even the appearance of parading one's acts of goodness before
the general public. His life is now closed, and he lived not iu vain. This
is the closing tribute of one who knew him personally for more than forty

years."
Ex-Senator T. B. Perry, for more than twenty years hie partner in busi·
neaa, paid the following tribute to him: "Judge Townaeud'a name wlllloug
be remembered by all the old settlers of this county. No man has borne a
more conspicuous part in moulding ita institutions and forming ita history.
Entirely free from hfPOCrisy and deception, he was an earnest and true
friend; though unasauming and retiring 1D his nature, no man waa more
tender of heart or allectiouate to those in trouble or distress. He was
peculiarly a man who minded hie own busineae and gave it the closest
attention and study. He wae systematic, methodical, accurate and just in
all of hla business transactions. He wronged uo man, and was of the
strictest interrity ."
On hla way home from Iowa City, after the close of the seeeiou of the
Fourth General Assembly, in January, 1853, he stopped at ''The Oaks,',
1D Van Buren county, Iowa, the home of Dr. John Downs Elbert, who, in
.1842, waa president of the territorial council. There he met Dr. Elbert's
daughter, Annie Catherine, who, later in theyear, becamehiawife. They
had seven children, three of whom are now living, Judge James Elbert
Townsend and Dr. Wilber Townaend, both of El Paao, Texas, and the
writer. My mother is still living, dividing her time between the homes of
her eons.
He waa a Christian, one of the kind who believed in practicing and
exemplifying in his life the doctrines of Christ. Be wae a courageous man,
true to his convictions of right and with the courage to stand for them
under trying circumstances. Be never forced his convictions upon others,
nor denied to them the right he claimed for himself, to think and act ae his
conscience dictated eo lour as hie acts did not conflict with the rights of
others. In politics, he was a ll'elong democrat.
The last few yeara of hie life he spent in caring for and enjoying the
estate which he had built up during his many years of active buaiueea life.
He died at hie home 1D Albia, Iowa, April 23, 1892, leaving behind to his
sons the moat precioua of all legacies, a good name.
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Chairman Dungan next introduced Hon. W. L. Eaton, memmer of the house, son of the Hon. A. K. Eaton, member of the
Third and Fourth General Assemblies, who spoke in meQloriam.
of Hon. A. K. Eaton as .follows:
GEN. A. K. EATON, BY HON. WILLIAM L. EATON.

Mr. President, Pioneer Latl)'f(I,(J]urs of Iowa, Ladies and Gentlemen.
I do not stop to debate with myself the propriety of a son offering a tribute to the memory of his father, but gladly accept your kind invitalon to
speak on the life, oharacter and legislative eervi~e of Arlal K. Eaton.
The exhaustive biography of hie old-time personal friend and co-legislator,
P. M. Casady, which was published in your records of the reunion of 1898,
and the elaborate paper read by A. K. Eaton himself on "Recollections of
the Third General Assembly" at your reunion in 1892, which was also published, render it unnecessary for me to burden you with many details.
He was born amon~ the hllle of New Hampshire, at Sutton, in :Merrimack county, December 1, 1813, and died July 16, 1896, at hie home ia
Osage, where he had lived for more than forty years.
Hie was an heroic ancestry. His grandfather followed the Regulara
from Co11cord to Boston; was at the battle of Bnnker Hlll; became lieutenant
and served throughout the Revolutionary war. He was of the stern Puritan
stock. He belonged to the New England l'ace of Puritans-that race that
challenged the haughty slave-holding cavalier of the 1outh and was victor
in the combat. It is the Puritan of New England that has made America
what she is.
In hls childhood hla drat morning view was of the eun-kiBBed granite
orars of Kearsage, just acroBB the valley from hls home. That rugged
mountain was worthy to give its name to the American ocean terror. ·Just
over the mountain was the birthplace of the Leonine Webster, and a little
farther away of the brllllant lawyer and afterward president of the United
States, Franklin Pierce. At the foot of it Senator Wm. E. Chandler Uvea
to-day. Adjoining the Eaton farm on the north was the birthplace of Gen.
John Eaton and his family, for many years United States commleaioner of
education, and now in charge of educational matters at Porto Rico. Juat
beyond and acrose the valley lived the Pllleburya, now of Minneapolis, the
elder members of whom went to school to my father in hie young manhood.
At an early age he became fatherless and somehow, upon the rockiest of all
farms his mother lived and he managed to obtain an· academic education.
He was scholarly from his childhood and always an idealist. Those New
England men of the earlier time communed with the mountains. Ther
eeemea to absorb the very integrltrof the granite upon which ther walked.
I have wondered if those men of the earlier day, as they walked amid the
hllle and looke4 upon the purpling horizons and stood in the presence of
the granite crag and loftr mountain, dld not get visions of great things
that we know nothing of. I have wondered whether great stone faces like
that in the Franconlan mountains did not form themselves out of the billa
and become imbued with life and speak to them great thoughts in a language of which we can never know. It must make men kingly and maje~-
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tic to walk and talk with mountain brook and majestic New England
scenery.
My father began teaching when h4 was seventeen. At the age of
twenty·three he turned hie .face toward the unknown, trackless west. He
Anally reached Detroit, and lack·of money compelled him to walk 300 miles
acl'OIB Michigan to Washington, Ohio. Stern necessity then pointed out to
him a vacant log house, which he fitted up with slabs on pins for desks and
began a select school with two pupils. Dis room was soon filled, however,
and be taught there tor three years and then made his way to Randolph
county, Ind. For eeveral years he was ll.Uditor of that county. He
was admitted to the bar in 1842 in Randolph county, Ind. On December 7, 1844, he was married to my mother, Sarah 1Jarnijt'an, who still
lives at the old home In Oeage. In 1846 he again turned his face toward
the west, and crossed the Mlealsaippi and settled in Delhi, Delaware county,
Iowa, in the second log cabin bullt upon the town plat. In this log cabin I
was born October 13, 1848. He was soon elected to the ofllce of prosecu~
ing attorney, and 1850 he was elected to the Third General Assembly and
re-elected in 1852. We are now speaking of a time half a century ago. The
mists and the shadows have gathered about those days and to call them up
seems like the stirring of the breeze upon the mountain. But two years
before that the Indians had·been removed from northeastern Iowa. In his
first election but 350 votes were cast in all, west of Dubuque county. But
founeen famlles so far as known lived west of Delaware county. Eleven of
those lived in the neighborhood of Cedar Falls and Janeevllle and three in
the neighborhood of old Bradford, formerly near the present site of Nashua.
When he eatered the legislature he represented an empire. Its boundary
on the east was the mighty Miuiaslppi; on the south, the eout.h lines of
Dubuque, Delaware, Buchanan and Black Hawk counties to the Des Moines
river; on the west, the Dee Moines river itself; on the aorth, the Minnesota
line. All this vast country, except what wu termed the Turkey river
country, was included in his district. To call up such a fact may wellstarger
credulity. In the presence of it one ought to pause and reverently, with
uncovered head and uplifted heart, exclaim 11 what God hath wrought!"
That ~nantleas empire of fifty years agG has become the garden of the
world. The smiling face of proeperitylooks upon it. Happiness walks Its
highways and virtue guards it. It challenges comparison with any other
tract of its size under the sun.
When Arial K. Eaton left his cabin home for Iowa City, the then capital, to attend the Third General Auembly, he walked the entire distance
from Delhi and received pay for a mileare of 150 miles. The compensation
of legislators in those days was S2 per day for the drat fifty days and 81
per day thereafter, and mileage at 10 cents per mile. It was in this session that the code of 1851 was adopted, and it Ia a priceless heritage to me
to scan the journals of that session and find the name of A. K. Eaton ment.ioned 80 frequently and 80 honorably. He was thoughtf11l and scholarly
to the day of his death, and It was fitting that he should be chairman of
the committee on schools in those earlier days when the foundations of our
state were being laid . ln those days was born our present school system,
which is the delight and pride of Iowa. He served on many other committees, but It seems to me from my knowledge of him, and rememb.rlng
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in all his life be took a deep in~rest in our soboola, that he must have
been more interested in educational matters ~han any other, even hi&
chosen profe88ion of the law. There are those still living and in this
presence who served with him and who know of his energy, bta untiring
labor and his valuable aer..loea in the third and fourth seulona of the
eeneral assembly of Iowa. While a member of the legislature be had the
good fortune to become acquainted with that unique character in American history, George W. Jones. He was his loyal supporter in his succeaaful race for the drat United States senatorship of Iowa. The friendship
between those men thus early formed was lasting and unwaTerlng. Their
· deaths were within a week of each other. It waa a beautiful sight and one
never to be forgotten, to see thoae two men together in later years when
their heads became white with the bloBBoma of age; when they lived in the
glory of the pasG and without fear of tbe future. In 1855, ~brough the
rood offices of General Jones, my father was appointed receiver of t.he
-land oftlce, and drat moved to Decorah and, finally, wiLh the land office,
settled at Osage, where he became one of the original town proprietors
and where the balance of hie life waa spent. Tbe last time my father met
with you was at your reunion in 1894, when the whole state, as it were, under
the proclamation of Governor Jackson, met in the capitol to do honor to
that marvelous character, Gen. George W. Jones. My father sat beside
him on the speaker's platform in tbft bouse. General Jones was then 98
years of age. A. K. Eaton, who was then over 80 years of age, spoke from
the same platform. You will remember him, tall and stately, with the
stoop that always comes in after life, as be spoke on the early daya in Iowa.
His mental characteristics were somewhat peculiar. He bad the Integrity
of bill own granite billa of New Hampshire. His purposes were fixed, but
they were always upward. He was utterly incapable of a dishonest thought
or act. His face showed strength of character, and, while he never
uttered a joke in hie life, yet he enjoyed pure wit and frequently indulged
in it. No man ever beard him utter a word that was not perfectly proper
for any parlor in the land. During hie declining years be was the moat
familiar figure upon our streets. He bad a amlle and a kindly word for
every man, woman, and child. Somehow be instinctively knew where
poverty, distress, and trouble dwelt, and was a constant visitor to such aa
needed his encouraging presence. The angel of peace hovered over hla
declining years. Be went out from tbie world without fear, for be know
that his upright life made him a prince wherever he might be, either here
or in the hereafter. Ble funeral was held under the trees in the park and
there were gathered such a company as never met before. Men, women,
and children who never saw the inside of a church were there, for they
were hie friends. Our little world said of him, ''The elements eo mixed
in him that nature might stand up and say to all the world·' thla was a
man.' " And be was a pioneer lawmaker of Iowa.
Gentlemen, the twilight and the shadows are gathering about the moat
of you. Remember that there ia no aucb thing as death, for your works
which represent you will follow you. Your friends or your eons will apeak
of you as I have done and keep your memory green. I thank you.
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CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, we will now return to the order of
the printed program. The next address will be " Reminiscent
of Iowa Lawyers," by Henry O'Connor, which will be read by
Hon. 8. P. Yeomans.

Bon. Hoyt SMrma.n, P~ Iowa Pionter Latomakera' .Auociation:
Pursuant to the promise made to Doctor Y eomana and yourself a few
days ago, and feeling pretty well thla afternoon, not a dally occul'l'ene&
.with me now, I proceed to fulfill it as best I may.
As l said the other day, my thought intuitively turns to lawyeN, and
they, as you and I know, are law-breakers oftener than law-makers.
Socrates talked wisdom, the wisdom of the world. Demoathenea proclaimed to the forests of Greece and to the crowds in the streets of Athens;
Cicero, the real lawyer of his day and age read, wrote and practiced law.
"Sir," said Daniel Webster, "lawyers govern the world," and the greatest
living lawyer we have in the United States once said to me as we were
:talkin&' of lawyers: "O'Connor, they are the salt of the eart.h." That wu
William M. Evarts. Is it any wonder that lawyeN love and feel proud of
their profession and all belonging to it?
But I have to do with Iowa and Iowa lawyers. I oame to thla state, my
best loved home, in October, 1849. I oame from Ohio, then the empire ·
state of the American bar, filled with such legal giants as Tom Ewing,
Henry Stansburg, Timothy Walker, WilliamS. Grosbeck, Bellamy Storer,
Allen G. Thurman and many others. I receiTed such legal training and
education as I was capable of taking from Storer, my tutor, and Grosbeck,
the chief professor of the Cincinnati Law school. I settled at Muscatine,
still my home. Here in the state in which I took up my abode and swung
my "shingle," I found some fine lawyers even then, and in my onr fifty
yeaN' residence since, I have met, become acquainted and, pardon the
seeming vanity, made friends of and with the cream of the Iowa bar. In
my own tovrn was Stephen Whicher, then United States district attorney,
and tar and away the leader of our county bar. S. C. Hastings had
just left on the Rooky mountaln wagon route for California. Hie doe
•legal ability went with him and in the Golden state fame and fortune met
·him, smiled on him, lavished their favoN on him. He became mayor of
Ban Francisco, chief justice of the supreme court, and about three years
ago dled a millionaire banker. William G. Woodward, afterwards one of
the judges of the supreme court of Iowa, was one of the three complleN of
the Iowa code of 1851. Woodward was a graduate of Dartmouth college and
the son of the plaintill in the celebrated Dartmouth college case, when
.Webster's almost inspired elociuence prevailed over what many good law·
yeN thought was the law, and satisfied even the aoumen and wisdom of
John Mar11hall, the greatest chief justice the United States has ever had.
Scott Richman, a due lawyer and decidedly one of the best district or nisi
prim judges the state of Iowa baa ever produced. David C. Cloud, the drat
attorney-general of Iowa, a warm-hearted friend of mine, still living and
now about 82 or 83 years old. Cloud and myself were law parners for four
yeaN and no angry word baa ever passed between us yet in our fifty years .
.Cloud was and l8 the soul of good nature. And Jacob Butler, my friend,
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and as dear to me as a brother, au Oillo man, graduate of Oxford, one of
the best of Ohio's many floe colleges. Butler was one of the best Latin and
English scholars I have ever met. How much farther be went Into the
classics I never knew, for Jake was no diaplayer of blslearnlug; a floe lawyer and loving the civil law, which he mastered by a year's study In Louisaua. Au orator really, but ao auxioua to excel that he would aometlmea
spoil a good speech by hunting through bla mlnd for what be considered
the right word. He died all too young in the early 70'a, leaving sevau or
eight of the handsomest children that could be found in ~he state of Iowa,
the children of himself and hla lovely wife, Miss E~ther Maynard, of central New York, one of the sweetest women and friends that man ever knew.
How proud I am to call her my friend. There are other lawyers in Muaoatine, but too young for this occasion. Jerome Caacaden among them, one
of the beat that ever oame to M118oatine, a sketch of whom I will charge ~
Arthur H. O'Connor, a bat.ter lawyer than ever hla f,.ther was, to wrlte
him (Caacaden) up for your aooiety.
Leaving the metropolla of Muscatine now and skipping down the river
to Burlingt.On, once the proud capital of three territories, we come to t.he
eagle's neat of fine lawyers.
There was Henry W. Star, the best all-around lawyer, to my thinkiog.
that ever made a track in Iowa. You gentlemen can think as you ltke,
Star was the Vermont north star, that state of born lawyers, the home of
the Phelps family, all lawyers, and of George F. Edmonda, who went in~
the United States senate and out of it of bla owo. free wlll. Henry W.
Star was a acholar, lawyer, orator, and atateaman. James W. Grimes, his
partner, a flue lawyer, great statesman, fine talker, but wi\bout the drat;
element of a real orator, all the same the best governor and much the
greatest United States senator that Iowa baa ever bad. No, my dear
Colonel Sherman, neither you nor I will ever get there, and 'there are
others.'
.
J. C. Ball, chief juattce of the state; Milton D. Browning, David Rorer,
Charles Phelps, of the Vermont Phelps family; Benton J. Ball, really a
better lawyer than either hla father or hla uncle Gus, of Keosauqua.
But I must go on to the Gate City. Keokuk baa always been full of blc
lawyers. Reeves, the great real estate lawyer, knew Cruise's " Digest.,''
"Preston on Estate," just as well as we little fellowa~ are supposed to know
Kent ancl Greenleaf.
Reevea' partner, Samuel Miller, as fine a lawyer as I ever knew, and
after John Marshall, Judge Nelson, of New York, and Roger B. T4uney·
roy, as great a judge aa ever sat on the bench of the supreme court of the
Unitecl States. George W. McCrary, the student of Reeves and Mlller,
cabinet omcer under President Hayes, United States circuit judge, wonderfal railroad lawyer, almost equal to N. M Hubbard of Northwestern
fame. Mao died all too young from nothing but too hard work in his great;
profession. John W. Rankin, Judge Miller's law partner, another great
Keokuk lawyer. Ralph P. Lowe, the natural lawyer, the fair judge, the
elegant gentleman, an Ohio and Muscatine man.
Then comes Keosauqua, that obscure but wonderful big village, giving
to the state the moat brilliant galaxy of lawyers that h.u ever trod the
eaored aoll of Iowa. George G. Wright; Knapp, bla partner; Gua Hall,
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Charley Nourse, Henry Caldwell, not a mediocre lawyer in this brilliant
erowd. George G. Wright, ainoe Henry Star, the best lawyer in Iowa.
Be raised a family of sona, three of whom became floe lawyers, none of
them equal to their father. Tom ia dead. Craig ·ia oonfeasedly the leader
of the Sioux City bar. I believe him to be the beat lawyer of the three
acne, but I also know that the family would not agree with me. I know
what the family think on that point, and there are few in Iowa outside the
family know better than I do. There are beaidea the sona, two daughters,
almost matchless women. To say that I loved the family we~uld be superll.uous, but Lucia better than any. Lucia and I were born on the same day
of the month, July 26th. I will not tell the year.
Des Moines, the rich and elerant capital city of our Joyed and honored
state, must be palled on one of the many railroad trains going north.
There are many there who could go on with her story better than I could.
At Dubuque, the home of that great lawyer, Platt Smith.
I must say good·bye boya, as Frank Blair said to the " Fenians," "I
cannot be with you, but you have my prayers, and aa JOU 4llyour glaaaee
with claret or maderia I absolve you ln adnnoe for drinking to the mem·
ory of Henry O'Connor of long ago.
With very good wlahea,
Youra sincerely,
HENRY O'CoNNOR.

CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, we are now ready to bear the reports
of standing committees. The first will be the report of
the committee on nomination of officers. My recollection is
that Mr. Finkbine was chairman of that committee. Mr. Fink·
bine are you ready to report?
MR. FINKBINE: I would ask that I be given time for fur·
ther consideration until this afternoon, when I will report.
CHAIRMAN: The next then will be the committee on resolu·
tions.
CoLONEL ScoTT: The committee on resolutions has no
report to make yet, and I will, therefore, ask for further time
to report.
CHAIRMAN: I will ask the committee to wait upon the gov·
ernor and the two houses to give us their report.
Mr. Chairman: The committee has to report that they
called upon the governor and he expressed regret, saying that
he probably could not meet with us on account of the press of
duties, but would exceedingly rejoice to have · us visit him.
We talked it over and the governor suggested that immediately
before we visited the two housea we call upon him in a body
and pay our respects. The gonrnor stated to me that he was
to hold a reception this evening and cordially invited every one
of us to be there.
·
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CHA.IRllrlAN: I understand the governor does not expect us
to ca.ll upon him in a. body before we go to the house and senate,
but does expect us to call upon . him at the reception. His
reception will be at the governor's rooms at the capitol.
The next thing on the program is "In Memoriam, Hon. A.
W. Hubbard, Member of Congress and District Court," by
Senator E H. Hubbard.
COLONEL SCOTT: Mr. President, it is due to Senator Hubbard that I should make for him an explanation, which he made
to me as I met him yesterday on the street
that he did not
l't!Ceive the communication from the officers of this association
until yesterday morning and that he had engagements that preeluded his responding to a request which I made of him for a
memorial in regard to William L. Joy, of Sioux City, and also
the request that was made of him lor the present announcement
on the program. It was on aooo11nt of missing his mail for about
a week.
MR. BRANDT: I would say, Mr. Chairman, in addition to
the regular program, the Hon. Owen Bromley was to make
some remarks in memoriam of Hon. E. Lindley. Mr. Bromley
is present, and that, before Judge Cole's address, would perhaps
finish up our memorial matter. I think it would be in order to
have Mr. Bromley and then Judge Cole.
CHAIRMAN: I notice, gentlemen, one thing I overlooked on
the program and that is the address-Early Members of the
Supreme Court, by Hon. C. 0. Cole, who will now favor us with
his address.
Senator McN11tt, ch\irma.n of committee on nomination of
officers, reports as follows:

ear,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

· T. S. Parvin, president.
Vice-presidents, first, Dr. J. M. Shafer, Fairfield; second, Samuel McNutt,
Muscatine; third, F. M. Knoll, D11buque; fourth, L. L. Ainsworth, West
Union; fifth, Chas. Weare, Cedar Rapids; sixth, Dan Anderson, Albia;
seventh, L. Todhunter, Indianola; eighth, W. 8. Dungan, Charitoni ninth,
L. W. Ross,CouncilBlufts;tenth, WalterC. Wilson, WebsterCity;eleventb,
Rbdey A. Smith, Spirit Lake.
D. A. Poorman, secretary; E. M. Stedman, assistant secretary.
Isaac Brandt, R. S. Flnkbine, G. L . Godfrey, executive committee.

It was moved and seconded that the report of the committee
be. adopted and that the persons named by the committee be
declared officers of this association for the ensuing year.
Motion carried.
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.Mr. Bromley here proceeded to deliver his address in
memoriam as follows:
Mr. President aud Members of tbe Pioueer Lawmakers:
I am not feeling very ·well and wlll not be able to make much of a speech.
In order to get myself better acquainted in regard to Mr. Elwood Lindley
I got an old copy of the Journal of the Tenth General Assembly in order
t.o ascertain how he voted and how punctually he attended the
sessions, and I find by looking over the reports here he was a member that
was always very punctual, and he was always ready to vote "Aye" or "No"
upon all questions that came before the body. He was a very quiet member. He was not one that pretended to make anything like long speeches
and he was very amiable,-was an excellent, good man. No question at all
in regard to that. And, another, to show you that he always voted right,
I find by the Journal here that he always voted "Aye" when I voted "Aye''
and he generally vot13d "No" when I voted "No," and you might take it,
of course, if you think that I am a person suitable when it came ·
to these important questions of voting right, that Mr. Lindley was also of
that kind. I would like for it to be said in regard to all, and I hope it will
be paid to all; I am willing to pay respect to all th'eae eulogies in regard to
.ablllties, the qualifications, the legal lore, and so on, that we are told about
eertaln men that have been in the state here; I do not wish to detract anything at all from anytaing of that kind; but I will say this: That when we
know, when we are positive, and when we have ·no hesitation at all with
regard to expressing our opinions with regard to a decea!ed member, that
he was a good man, an honest man, a man that desired to do that which
waa right, positive of it-that was the character of Mr. Lindley in every vote
tbat he cast during the sessions that we were members.
Ron. Elwood Lindley was born in North Carolina, August 28, 1832, and
-died in Polk county, Iowa, March 25, 1898, aged 66 years. He was burled
in the cemetery at Perry, Dallas county, Iowa, peace to his ashes. He was
loved and respected by all who knew him.

JuDGE NOURSE: Mr. Chairman, this morning we had in
attendance upon our session Mrs. Miller, the former wife and
the widow of Justice Wm. E. Miller of our supreme court. I
move you that she be admitted and recognized as an honorary
member of this association, and also that Mrs. PhoebeS. Brooks,
widow of the late Dr. L. K. Brooks, one of the very early
pioneers of Iowa, be elected as an honorary member of this
.association.
Motion carried.
On m:>tion meeting adjourned until2 o'clock P. M.
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SEVENTH REUNION OF THE
AFTERNOON SESSION-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH.

CHAIRMAN: Mrs. Reynolds' high school glee club (girls)
will give .us a song, "When the Little Ones Say Good-night "
CHAIRMAN: Now, we will be pleased to listen to an address,
'•some Early Recollections of Iowa," by Hon. A. B. F. Hildre1 h.

PROGRESSIVE lOW A.
BY A.. B. F. HILDRETH.

MR. PRESIDENT: It is indeed a pleasure to me to meet, on this occasion,
this large number of my friends and aaaociatea of former days, who are
known as the pioneer lawmakers of Iowa. As you requested of me some
days ago, I will briefiy state some of my experiences since making Iowa
the home of my adoption.
.
Not quite fifty years ago while engaged in the business of printing and
publishing newspapers in the city of Holyoke in Maasachusetta, I received
letter from a gentleman of Floyd county, this state, inviting me to come
and start a newspaper at a location which is now known aa Charles City.
As good luck would have it, a few weeks afterwards, a gentleman from
Vermont visited Holyoke and bought out my business there.
Not wishing to take a leap in the dark, I made the journey from Massachusetts to Iowa for the purpo11e of reconnoitering that wild and sparsely
settled locality to which I had been invited. I found that the place where
Charles City is now located was the site of an Indian vlllage of the Winnebago tribe. I found there a few log cabins, and some frame buildings
started, but none oompleted. One log building was known aa a country
store, a county judge's olBce, a law olBce, land olBce, postolBce, etc. The
county judge was the postmaster and mail carrier, and occasionally would
bring the mail frpm Janesvllle ln the crown of his hat!·
But nt~twithatanding the newness of that locality, I was so enchanted
with ita beauties and resources that I at once decided to make my home
there. On my return to Holyoke, I stopped in New York city, where I
purchased an out1it for a printing establishment, and a cheat of carpenter's
tools for erecting a printing house. These were all shipped at once to
Iowa. Early in the spring of 1856Iwaatherewlthmyfamily. Mr. Carver,
recently of the Dubuque Herald, was my assistant. We did our own carpenter work, and while erecting a suitable printing house, we carried much
of the lumber for it on our shoulders from a newlybulltsawmlll at the river
some distance away.
In July, 1856 the first number of the Republicat1 Intelligenoer was issued.
It had for ita motto the often misquoted words of Bishop Berkeley:

a

"Westward the course of empire takes ita way."
The first impression of the 1irst number of the IntelHgencer was sold at
auction for $201 The Intelligencw is now in ita 44th year, and has ever been
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a staunch republican paper. The present owners and publishers are
Messrs. H. N. and C. L. Dyke.
In the year 1867 a new constitution for Iowa was adopted, in which a
state board of education was proYided for to legislate for the publtc schools
and the state university, and in the succeeding year I became a member of
that board, being elected to represent the Tenth Judicial district of Iowa,
composed of the counties of Allamakee, Winnesbiek, Howard, Mitchell,
Floyd, Chickasaw, Fayette, Clayton, Bremer and BuUer. On the same
ticket with me were elected Bon. Eltas H. Williams for judge of the
district, and Mllo McGlathery for prosecuting attornery. The board com·
prised eleven members, with Gov. Ralph P. Lowe, u-oRicio. Lieut.-Gov.
Oran Favllle was president of tbe board; and Josiah T. Tubby, secretary
pro tem. Subsequently Bon. Tbomaa H . Benton, Jr., was elected as per·
manent secretary.
This state board of education held its biennial sesaions in the old capitol
building at Des Moines, and bad control of all the educational interests of
the state, except private or sectarian institutions. Among the more
Important results of my eftorta as a member was the law requiring the
State university at Iowa City, to be opened and free alike to young ladies ae
well aa young men. This measure met with much opposition, and for it I
was roundly abused by the press in difterentparts of the state. Thus it was
that the Iowa university was one of the first colleges of the United States to
establish co-education. Subsequently the professors of the university told
me that tbe system was working well, that the young men did better for it,
and at their recltations they were hardly a match for the young ladies. A
spirit of emulation and riYalry was awakened which was profitable to both
classes of students, and there was no dif!lculty in rerard to morals and
&'eneral deportment. That educational board was discontinued in 1864.
In the fall of 1863 I waa elected to represent the Fifty.fourtb district of
Iowa in the Tenth General Assembly, and was appointed chairman of the
committee on schools and State university, and was also a member of the
committee on banks and banking, and that of printing. My lawmaking
friends present can well understand that I bad a plenty of work on my
bands. Among the more important measures for which I labored, and one
that bas proved to be of great benefit to northern Iowa, was a memorial to
congress asking for a grant of land to aid in the conatruction of a railroad
paasing from McGregor westward through Charles City to Chamberlain, on
the Missouri river in South Dakota. For my success in that undertaking
I was largely indebted to the influence of the late Bon. James Harlan, who
was then a member of the United States senate.
Mr. President, it is said that one is an egotist who talks about himself.
In this matter I trust that you will excuse me when I say that my statements regarding my political labors are given in deference to the courteous
suggestions of President Sherman.
I remember that at one time a larger number of the members of the
Iowa &'eneral assembly were born in Ohio than there were from any other
state, and that a majority of our congressmen, and both United States
senators for Iowa were natives of Ohlo. The meaning of the word Ohio ia,
a young man of age, or 21 years old.
6
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It is an old saying that "blood will tell." Now, from where did this
blood come? It came from tbe rugged, rock-bound shores of the Atlantic.
The Grants and the Shermans ori&'inated in New England, and their
progeny had their birthplace in the Buckeye state. The two generals of
those names were both born in Ohio. New York state has also furnished
many great men, but I will not atop to name them.
Roger Sherman, the shoemaker statesman, was born in Massachusetts,
and subsequently lived in New Haven, Conn. At one time, in congress,
John. Randolph, who boasted of hia Indian blood, said he w\shed to ask the
gentleman from Connecticut what he did with his leather apron when he
left the shoemaker's bench and came to congress. The answer wae: "I
will tell the honorable gentleman from Virginia what I did with that leather
apron. I worked it all up into moocasin·s to be worn by the descendants of
Pocahontas."
Now, let us look at Vermont. The spirit of liberty dwells in all mountainous countries. In proof of this we may look to the Highlands of Bootland, to the
"Scots who have with Wallace bled,
Scots, whom Bruce had often led."
Look to Switzerland, or to the Tyrolese,
"Where the song of freedom soundeth!"
To the Circassians upon the Caucasus, who ever contend for liberty, and
defy the whole power of Russian despotism. Vermont is often denominated
the "Switzerland of America," and it is true that the spirit of a William
Tell filled the breasts of those hardy mountaineers, Seth Warner, Ethan
Allen, and their compatriots, who boldly captured fortifications hi the name
of the "Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress!"
The strife which led to establishing Vermont as an independent state
reminds one of the monkey weighing the cheese. The territory was claimed
by both New York and New Hampshire, but those hardyaonadeclared that
they would have a state of their own, and they succeeded. On the 4th day
of March, 1791, Vermont became an integral part of the new American
union. Owing to the green verdure on her hills, the name of Verd Mont, or
Vermont, was given her.
Ethan Allen once egotistically boasted to an old lady regarding his
mother's seven sons, saying that he supposed no other woman ever had
seven such sons as his mother had. The old lady replied, "I have a book
here that speaks of one woman who did." "Who was it?" he asked. "I
think her name was Mary Magdalene," was the answer.
Stephen A. Douglas, or some other good democrat, once said that Vermont was a good state to be born in and a better one to migrate from.
Iowa to-day has 5,000 citizens who were born in Vermont. What will Ohio
say to that? Allow me to name our present governor, Leslie M. Shaw; also
Senator Perrin of my district, a cousin of Admiral Dewey; and Hon. W. B.
Towner of my district, who represents us in the present general assembly.
All of these gentlemen are Green Mountain boys. Who does not point with
pride to such names as Admiral George Dewey, the hero of Manila; and a
host of lesser lights, among whom let me name Cheater A. Arthur, George
F. Edmunds, Hiram Powers, who moulded the Greek slave, Justin S. Mor-
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rlll, and John A. Kaseon? All Vermonters. That oountey in which the
Pilgrims landed ia indeed:
"A rough land of earth and atone and tree,
Where breaths no castled lord nor cabined slave."
At one time in congress a member from Mlaalaaippi asked John P. Hale
what was the occupation of the people of hie old Granite atate. The auawer
waa: "We build achoolhouaee and ralae Jl!.en." At that time free public
schools were unknown in Mississippi.
When I was a schoolboy, studying geography, I read on my map,
"Great American Desert," just west of the Mississippi river, aud right here
where beautiful Iowa ia located. That map was made in Massachuaeus,
and let me say that the old Bay state does not in these days ratse provisions
enough to feed her people twenty-four hours. They are dependent upon
this "Great American Desert" of ours for their food supplies!
The rapid &'rowth of Des Moines has rendered it the largest and moat
populous city of the state. Who does not look with pride and admiration
upon its capitol building? That structure was erected under the supervi·
eion of my early legislative friend, the Hon. Robert S. Flnkbine, and every
dollar of its coat was honestly invested.
To-day we, the old poineers, are holding our seuions in thla beautiful
historical building. Words fail me to express the gratitude we all owe to
my early editorial friend, Hon. Charles Aldrich, the curator, who so
industriously has collected thousands of valuable historical relics, and has
in1luenced the general assembly to erect, under hie supervision, thla noble
ed11lce for their preservation. Som~ one has said, "thE! &'ood a man does
lives after him," which certainly will prove true in his case.
In those early days when no rallroad led to Des Moines, LieutenantGovernor FavUle, of Mitchell county, and I had to make the journey here
with a two-horse team, and we would take along with us blankets and robea,
prepared to sleep at night on the puncheon 1loor of some log cabin, and
would be three or four days in making the journey. There were no bridges
then and the rivers and streams bad to be forded. Occasionally it was
necessary to ask some one for the proper road and the distance to Fort
Des Moines.
Mr. President, and my pioneer lawmaking friends, please permit me to
say a few words more in regard to northern Iowa, and I wlll weaey your
patience no longer.
When l .drst saw the place where Charles City is located, no schoolhouse was there. The Winnebago& were in and around there continually
until the time of the terrible Minnesota massacre at New Ulm in 1862,
when the government removed them to a reservation on the upper Mlasouri
river.
In those early days the rains were seemingly incessant. During one
whole season the rivera and streams were greatly swollen. The Wapsipin·
icon river was over ita banks and the farmers' crops along its valley were
drowned out. At one time having occasion to cross that river near
Fredericksburg, to me an amusing incident occurred. I engaged Mr.
Tingley's boy to take me over the river in his little skiff, and asked him if
there were any fish in that stream. "Oh no," said he, "we have had eo
much rain the 1lshea are all drowned out!"
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To-day Charles City has a population of over 8,000. U haa thirty free
publlc schools of all grades from the primary up and through the 1enior
grammar and hi&'h eohool to the Charles City college and Cathollcaoademy.
It hae a ooetly high eobool building,. nice oollege buildings, a valuable free
public library, ten churches of diJferent denominatione; eiz: newepapere,
seven hotels, a beautiful opera house; three national banka, two rallroadi,
and othere in prospect, various manafacturing eetabllshmente, the Holly
waterworks, a large electric llght plant, ez:teulve sewerage, mercantile
house• and shops of every kind; two large dairy factories, telegraph and
telephone lines, streets with brick pavements and aome .sh-eets macadamized, and other improvements too numerous to mention. During the last
few years hundreds ~nice dwelllng houses have been built there and the
town le properly named "The <Jlty of Homes." I will add that what le true
of Charles City may be said of a hundred other towne and cities of northern
low&.
At the time of my 4ret visit to the county of Floyd, more than one-half
of the lands of Floyd county were held by the United States government.
The farms that oould then be bought there at •1.25 per acre, now sell at
S50 per acre, and some of them for more than that.
Charles Clty draws trade and businesa from a large portion of the surrounding country, and its busineas men and women are honprable in their
dealings with hardly an exception.
To conclude, ailow me to say: Our beloved Hawkeye state has all the
natural advantages of an ideal commonwealth. In point of lntelllgence,
education and in.fluence in national aJfairs, ehe stands to-day the peer of
any state of our glorious American union. During a long lUe I have watched
with pride her advancement in all that is best and true to the needs of a
free and patriotic people. No state of the union has progressed so rapidly
in all that pertains to civlllzation and the welfare of the human race as has
this beloved state called Iowa.
CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, I notice the secretary of agriculture,
commonly known as "Ta.ma Jim" Wilson, is present with us.
What is the pleasure of the association?
Mr. Wilson seemed to be called for unanimously, and made
the following remarks:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On my way out to Nebraska to talk to the Dairymen's association I gave
myself leeway of a day or two so that I could stop oJf in Iowa and see the
old boys and get inspiration for future work. The meeting of the old
pioneer lawmakers takes one back to the early days in Iowa to the time
when we came to the legislature; each of us was sent by hopeful constituents thinking there was something good in us, for the beneat of our state
and our own constttutente that might be evolved and developed and 1lnd its:
way to the statutes of the state, and so we all came, all hoping and resolving
that if we found anything wrong among our fellow memben that the people
could depend on us to right all tlaese wrongs. There le a common opinion
abroad that a legislator is a t!oubtful quantity; you are never sure of him;
never very sure of him. But when we came as lawmakers we were entirely
aure of oureelves, and we resolved that we were going to do the beet thlnf
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for the future of Iowa that we could do, and the result is we always did, and
the number of bad fellows we have each of us found vanished into nothing
as far as that is concerned. The bad man that came up there to represent
corporations is a fellow I never got hold of. The people have an impression
that there are a great many of them found in legislatuNs, and, of course,
corporations wlllsend attorneys to give their opinion of how things should
be and all about it, but the conatituencies of the state of Iowa have been
and are now peoples who would be represented by decent men, and faithful
men, and they are being repreaented by that kind of men now; and, apeaklog generally, legislatively, it has been my observation that it is being
elevated and being made better. The habits our people, the habits of the
average legislator, are more unexceptionable. I do not want to be understood that the legislators of the past have been corrupt men. I do not
believe they were. I think iii has been a wonderfully rare exception that
the Iowa legislator was corrupt. I never met with anything or enn suspected the presence of any such man; but they were free and easy fellows
who haven't got padlocks on all their habite; COilVlTial fellows who always
enjoyed themselves. I remember the last congress I was in, in 1884, it was my
business to see that people of my party were present when votes were out.
I remember one man from a weatern state. I ueed to go and look him up
when the roll call began-it takes three-quarters of an hour to call the roll
-and I would find him well under the influence of drink and would say to
him his committee sent me down to tell him he represented a pro11d state,
lntelllgent hiwh·minded peopla, and to notify hlm if he didn't straighten up
he could not get their suffrages long; they were going
have a man free
from these habits; that they were proud of hls abllity, but would not be
repreaented by a heavy drinker. He said: "Mr. Wilson, there 1a a good
deal of drinking around Waahington among public men; there are men you
will see drink, and drink too much, that represent constituencies that you
would not believe it if you saw it. Do you think it ie any use to talk to that
kind of a man? Not a bU. I have talked to them and tbeygoondrinking."
The committee went back and represented to the people what they had
found and 110 the people sent another man to represent them. And another
clau of old fellow a that got mellow about 4 o'clock in the afternoon; not
drunk, or anything of that kind, but feeling happy and always ready to
make a speech. Now that clau of fellows is vanishing from public llfe.
Our representatives to congress are great men. Now I l~ok into the faces
of the house of representatives to-day, and what atrong men they are, and I
believe they are good men; they are representatives of our civlltzation from
the several districts, and I am very sanguine about the future of our country. I think we have got up to a place where, understanding our government as we do, and understanding it better than any other people, and, in
faet the only people who represent civil government, we are ready to do a
little missionary work and teach it to other peoples.

-o

CHAIRMAN:

Gentlemen, I presume it is about time we repair

to the capitol. What is the pleasure of tile association?
Mr. Brandt, the marshal, here stated his program of order of
marching to capitol.
·
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Having arrived. at the senate ehamber, Chairman Dungan said:
"Mr. President, the members of the Iowa Pioneer Lawmakers'
association are here in compliance with your request yesterday.
We are your guests, we abide your pleasure."
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR HILLDUN.

Gentlemen oftbe Pioneer Lawmakers' Aaociation:

For the second time I have the distinguished honor in behalf of the
state of receiving you a.a the guests of the senate.
No privilege bestowed upon me by virtue of my omce alforda me greater
plea.aure than to look into your faces and bid you welcome, thrice welcome
to this hall. When we contemplate the work of you and your compeers; in
view of the fact that our fundainenta.llaw and many of our statutes are &llbs~tia.lly a.a you framed them, may I not say a.a we review your labors we
are a.aaured that faithfulneea to duty is ever recorded in the biatory of our
time, and we are made glad by the thougJat that our labors mr.y prove
measurably bene1lcia.l to the people we serve. Vigorous young Iowa a.a you
knew her hu grown into nobility and grandeur far beyond the e:a:peotation
of any, and to-day she Is a mighty inftuence in the alfaira of our nation
because truth, justice, and upbuilding were the aim of our lawmakers,
while slater states have almost stood still and at lea.at one is threatened
with anarchy because the purposes of God were not found in their statutes.
M9re eloquent lips than mine have been chosen to give you the welcome we
feel, and tell you ot our gladness at your coming. Speaking for this senate
I might say ''the glory of young men is their strength and the beauty of
old men is their gray .llaira." It Is fitting that you occupy the ea.at ~rt of
the chamber for moat of you are indeed looking toward the setting sun.
Let me close with the blessed hope that in the "Sweet By and By" in
the "(Had Sometime" each of you and yours wlll be there and that all of us
and ours may be there, to dwell in that realm where all the statutes are
the law of love.

Senator Mullan, from Black Hawk county, was appointed by
the president of senate to extend welcome to this association,
Chairman Dungan by a few well chosen remarks introduced
Hon. L. R. Bolter, senator for Crawford, Harrison and Monona
counties, who has filled the office of senator and representative
more than any other man in Iowa., to respond to the very
generous address of welcome by Senator Mullan.
Chairman Dungan here introduced Mrs. Reynolds with her
girls, High School Glee club, saying that we had not only grey
hairs and supposed great wisdom, but we have youth and beauty
to cheer with song.
Song by Girls' Glee club, "Old Folks at Home," and also
"Don't Cry, Little Girls, Don't Cry."
·
CHAmMAN DuNGAN: The time has arrived when we are
expected at the house of representatives.
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Having arrived in the house of representatives Sergeant-at·
Arms Brandt introduced the Pioneer Lawmakers as follows:
Mr. Speaker, permit me to introduce to you, and through
you to the members of the Twenty·eighth General Assembly,
the Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowa, who, twenty-five, thirty-five,
forty-five, tlfty·five and even sixty-two years ago, occupied
official positions in the territory and commonwealth of Iowa.
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE: We will call· upon Hon. F. J.
Blake to welcome our distinguished guests.
Mr. President of tbe Pioneer Lawmaken' A..sociation, and Members:
This happy task which has been eo kindly imposed upon me by the
reception oommittee dlla my heart with pleasure. It eurpasses baits pleu·
ure the joy and brightneaa of boyhood's youthful dreams of what may be bl
store for him in days to oome; the quick heart·beat of budding youtll'1
ambition aa in his mind he shapes and moulds with easy hand hie deathly
and future.
The dreams of youth, though sometimes grand and often atrange, are
not more strange to me than my poaition here, acting aa the mouthpiece of
this house, to weloome back within theae legislative walla thoae men whe
sat ill these same aeata before my eyes drat met the light of day on this my
native soil of Iowa; and stran&'er, too, it seema, aa I recall to mind the days
I aat on the home-made bench in the district school and tried to learn that
Ieason ill our old geographies on rovernment; and when we went to clas1
one day and not one among us could answer the drat or any other question
in it., except to tell the page the le110n would be found on, our teacher, in
her kind and gentle way remarked: "Now, children, you muat learn thia
Ieason, for who can tell but some of you perhaps may some day be members
of our government."
Those words, spoken half in earnest, but mostly in encouragement, told
ua of something almost as strange and mystic aa a tale of fairyland.
That slight prediction, lightly made, received more lightly in the
strangeness of events, baa strangely worked itself about. I have gotten
into reminiscence.
There are two great period• in the llfe of an individual, in the life of a
community, in the life of a nation; the one of activity, the other of remi·
nisoenoe; the one is the period of building and construction, the other of
pause and retrospect; the one accompanies youth and sturdy manhood, the
other is the companion of wel11•lpened age and purpose realized.
I believe I shall remain in the period of reminiscence, because therein
doth dwell the happier thoughts, the kindlier feelings-those things upon
which the memory loves to dwell, rather than to come back to the reallza·
tion of the active and laborious present.
Gentlemen, your Uvea now cover half the period of our nation's independence. That boy who stood at the door of the Continental Congress ill
Philadelphia waiting to catch the first news of the Declaration to shout to
his patriotic grandfather, to ring that historic bell which first proclaimed
our Uberty to the world that boy stlll lived, or could have lived while you
have lived. Those grand old patriots who lay entrenched at Bunker Hlll,
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those suffering martyrs to our country's cause, whose blood·stained feet
crimsoned the snows of Valley Forge still lived, or some of them still lived
while you have lived. And it is possible that some old white haired man,
with tottering step and bent with age bas held you in your childhood on
hie knee and told you of the midnight ride of Paul Revere-not as he
heard it, but as. he aaw it, for he waa there!
You have breathed the atmosphere which surrounded the last of those
grand old patriots who wrote with sword, aa well aa pen, the history of our
Revolution and Independence.
You have watched the painters of our nation's mapa remove the western
boundary still farther into the unknown wilderness, inhabited only by sav·
age beasts and beastly savarea, until there are no boundaries from east to
west, except those imaginary lines upon the surface of the deep, beyond
which the ocean becomes the common property of all.
You ban witne11ed states carved out of tllis new land. You came to
those new states to plant the tree of civilized life upon this ferme soil,
You have aeen the untamed savage dee before the onward march of pro«reaa. You have watched the magic hand of time touch the rolling
prairies of this great and glorious state and change them from a barren
waste to delds of dowing grain and forests of golden oorn. You have
wat.ohed the hardships of the past meU into the luxuries of the present.
You have watched the progreae of businesa enterprise from a mere nothingness to a mammoth inestimabiltty. Our progress has been simply wonderful. Few oould have foreseen it. Whittier once pictured it in poetry but
subsequent advancement has made even that inadequate:
"Behind the scarred equaw'e birch canoe
The steamer smokes and raves;
And city lots are staked for sale
Above old Indian graves."
You have eeen the last log thrown upon the drepl&®,you have watched
the dint and steel drop into the fabled paat, and generations born since
then that do not know their uee.
You have seen the day when the sweetest strains of music that had ever
caught your ear were played upon a large coarse comb by one of the neighr
bor's girls while the rest of the happy crowd would wind their way down
the complicated mazes of the Virginia reel. You have watohed the progress in musical art from the clear guilelesa whistle of the farmer boy to
the complex, compound, incomprehensible compositions of sounds produced
by the fantastic girationa of Paderewaki extracted from an instrument that
resembled very much iP appearance a three-cornered billiard table with the
cove~ raiaed to prevent his tearing the insides clean out of it and scattering
them to the four winds of heaven. You have seen the day when the rate
of speed for travelers waa four miles per hour by ox team, you increased
the rate by half when the horse diaplaced the ox; you made another gain
ia speed when the stage coach came in uee, and now you etep into a steam
heated palace car and see the landscape dancing by at the rate of sixty
miles per hour.
You have seen the greaaed rag abed ita ghastly light about the room,
you have eeen the tallow displace it, the kerosene lamp depose· the tallow
dip, the gaa jet burn away the lamp, and dnally the waatlng elements of
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nature that play about the clouds in time of storm are now collected by
ingenious man, to make a light 80 strong and powerful as to actually oaat a
shadow in the dazzllug light of the noonday suu. You have played your
part In all of these a-reat changes. You have laid the foundation upon
which could. be built the great industrial atructurea of the present time, b7
formulating the government of thla state upon the principles of justice and
equalltr to all and by marking out the paths for us to follow that lead to
the one great object of legislation in this state, the univeraal good of Iowa·
You are the pioneerJI of Iowa leglalatlon; to you bslong the glory of our
success and the victoey of our progress. "Like the peak which catches the
first morning light Is crowned the monarch of the hllls," 80 the pioneer who
first erects that legislative structure on principles of right so true as to
stand the storms of time unchanged and unaffected Ia rightlr crowned the
monarch of our legislation.
It became JOUr lot toOOOUPJ these seats when a dark waroloud arose to
intercept the light of the southern aun. All hearts stood atlll with awe at
eight of the terrible spectacle. Would governmental structure-state and
nation-'fJtand the atorm about to fall? How that storm cloud burst, carey·
ing death and destruction wUh ttl Thot;aanda went out to protect thoae
f.u ndamental principles of rlgM and equalltr to all men; some of rou left
your seata in lejl'islative halls and joined that brave and loyal throng.
Manr never aaw again the happf dreaide ther left behind. I can not
pictures those long linea of brave and valiant men marching with fearless
step to the place where that storm would burst. I do not know what happened then; roulived and witnessed it. When b7 the grace of God I waa
permitted to see the light of dar, the storm had paaaed, and all I know la
the picture impressed upon mr memorr as drawn b7 those who knew.
But I know this from the recorda here, that while JOU sat in these
legislative halls you never failed to respond at once to the nation 'a call, and
that b7 rour wladom, your aeue of right, your patriotic loyaltr to home
and state and nation, that bright star which repreaenta the state of Iowa iu.
the deld of blue of our nation'i emblem, baa not a statn or spot upon it, and
by rour untiring eflorta and ooutant devotion, you have assisted !n carrr·
ing thla nation through that dark and threatening storm cloud of war into
the beautlf1d auuhine of proaperlt7 and peace.
.
I beg to bid this asaooiatlon, organized to perpetuate the names and
memories of the Pioneer Lawmakers of Iowa, a moat cordial and sincere
welcome back to these legislative balls, and maryouallenjoy the blessings
of health, long life, and abundant proaperltr.

Chairman Dungan, with very :fitting remarks, introduced Hon.
S . P . Yeomans, a member of the house of representatives of
the Fifth General Assembly.
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RESPONSE TO HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
BY S . P. YEOMANS.

Mr. Speaker and GentJemetJ oftbe At~Sembly:
Not having the power of eloquence to hold you loDger upon the moun·
tam top I invite you to step down to the level plain while for a few minutes
we oonl\lider the practicabilities of the situation. Aa I look back over my
sixty-three years' experience in Iowa I am amazed at the stupendous
changes that have been wrought. They aeelli to almost rival the mythical
transformation scenes of AladdiD.'alamp. I sometimes fear that the profusion
of compliments with which we are honored aa we come up to enjoy these
biennial visitations may turn our heads and fill ua with exaggerated notions
as to the importance of our individual work in promotin&' these changes.
The truth ia the Almighty made Iowa, and when we came we found a veri·
table cornucopia of wealth awaiting our advent. We found it in the grand
rivera upon our borders; in the multitude of smaller streams that meander
through all parte of our territory; in the broad prairies all ready for the
plow of the husbandman; iD. the forests of timber, in the fertile soil and
salubrious climate and in the subterranean storehouses of miaeral treasure
planted beneath our feet.
If you would seek the really potent.lal factor in the utilization and devel·
opment of these beneficent resources you will go back to the white-covered
wagons, prairie schooners, as they slowly wended their way drawn by ox
teams along our trails and byways, freighted, not with pioneer lawmakers,
but with pioneer farmers, their wives and children and all their earthly
posaeasions, seeking a new home beyond the Father of Waters. In these
caravans were the stalwart men who laid the foundation of the future
growth and prosperity of Iowa. It was these who planted the trees whose
luxuriant fruitage we enjoy to-day. They established their homesteads,
built their cabins and commenced the cultivation of Iowa soil. As their
numbers were increased settlements were formed and byacommonimpulae
their combined forces erected the church for divine worship and the school·
house for preparing t.he young for the activities of life. These settlements
created a necessity for towns, villa~res and cities for the interchange of com·
modltiea as well aa for the homes of merchants, professional men and
mechanics; also for mills and factories for converting the crude products of
the farm into the household necessities of dally lite. The rapid increase of
population and enlarged area of ttllage resulted in a brief period in a surplus
of grain and the surcharged &'ranaries creattsd a loud call for means of
transportation to eastern markets, and in response to this 'call the iron horse
came thundering across our plains, followed by others and yet others in a
wild race for leadership and supremacy until the state became gridlroned
over with iron rails. Thus step by step by an evolutionary process we have
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grown from an unexplored wilderness of a few yeara ago to the proud posi-

tion we occupy to-day in the sisterhood of s'&tes. Now our work was to
formulate laws for the regulation of society; to provide a judiciary system
for the protection of individual interests, for restraining .vice and punish·
ina- crime, a school system, rudimentary in its inception but a nucleus whose
grand culmination was to be education for all as free as the air we breathe,
a system for the equitable aeeeaement of taxes and collection of revenues
for the support of the government and such other measures aa the eltlgencies
of the times seemed to demand. Now if we have been 80 fortunate aa to
have done this work acceptably we are fully paid in the approval of the
people, past and present, and have no claims to further ~ward or special
consideration. Gentlemen, the eminent Charles Sumner is reported to have
said to a younger colleague upon his flrat appearance at Washington,
"Youna- man, you have come too late. We have settled all the important
questions that agitated the people of this oountry and tee on.ly remalna
the humdrum routine work of congress." We do not concur in this aen·
timent; we believe that as the Iowa car of progress rolla onward towards a
distant future whose magnificent proportions no man can picture there will
oonstan,ly arise new problema to solve, new questions to settle by legislative
action; there are ooming before you day by day possibly as important to the
interest of the atate and involving aa great reaponsiblUty aa those which
confronted us in the old days, and while it is not our province to dictate
counsel or advice aa to your action we may oongratulate you on your felici·
tous opportuniti.!s for doing good work. Your luxurious environments in
this grand capitol building of Iowa, enduring monument of artistic and
mechanclal skill, and still further we may expren our -honest oonviction
that aa you enter upon the consideration of these queaUons you will rever·
ently invoke the spirit of wisdom, patriotism and loyalty, that they may all
be settled wisely and well, 80 tha.t when you return to your constituents to
render up an acoount of your stewardship you may receive a oordial greetin"g and be able to aay to them we uve done the beat we could to promote
the interests of the grand commonwealth we all love 80 well.
CHAmM~ DuNGAN: Members of the house of representatives, we not only come at your bidding to-day to enjoy your
welcome, but we bring with us and accompanying old age, the
school boys of to-day, who will in the future occupy the places
of the gentlemen on the left, and, if they behave themselves
properly, may reach the place of those on the right.
[Applause.] Mrs. Reynolds will now through the boys' high
school club entertain you with a song, "Tenting To-night."
CHAIRMAN DuNGAN : Mr. Speaker, to the eloquence of
speech and song we wish to add the inspiration of poetry, the
"Builders of the State" by Iowa's poet laureate, Maj. H. M.
Byers.
MR. H. M. BYERS: Mr. President and gentlemen, I regard
it as a very great honor to be here to pay my tribute to a. company of men who have made this state second to nosta.tein the
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republic. It was my intention· at the other building to read
another poem called the '•Pioneers of Iowa.." I see, however,
where the clock stands and I know how precious are your
moments, and I shall only read the latter part of what I have
called the ''Builders of the State." Before reading this I would
like to say one thing that seems to be overlooked-untQuched
by the speakers who have received this company of lawmakers
to-day, and that is the very general feeling that these early
lawmakers - these pioneers-who lived in farmers' cabins,
were no great sticks after all; that they happened ta be out
here, a class of poor farmers who made some laws, the best they
could. I know that many of you know how vast a mistake that
is. There ar•among us those meu-this little company of men,
who came from the cultivated east to those cabins; men who
()CCupied high positions in the cultivated east; men who were
lieutenant-governors, secretaries of states, and minister&. One
man among these pioneera came within one vote only of being
nominated for president of the United States. That was the
kind of men who made these early laws, and some of that kind of
men are here to·da.y and have spoken. for themselves. Do you
know that I doubt if in any company of a. like number in the
whole state of Iowa. there could be found so many men of dis·
tinction, state and nationally distinguished, a.sa.mong this little
body of forty or fifty lawmakers of the state of Iowa.? They
built the state and this little tribute of mine I am happy to have
the honor of reading before them.
THEY BUILT THE STATE.
BY S. B. M. BYEBS.

'Twas eoenee like this that fired our fathers' breasts
To love of nature, and to deeds of fame;
They built the state; etlllite foundation rests
On the bed·rock they quarried when they came.
They built the state, like her wide prairies-free;
On truth and right her boundary lines were set.
0 men, 0 youths, so may they ever be0 eons of theirs, be worthy of them yeti
They built the state, and when the conflict buret
To eave its lU'e their blood they freely shed;
In war's red lines they stood the very first,
And honor wept o'er their heroic dead.
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They built the state, and lived to see It stand
Firat in all things that make a people great;
Wealth, plenty, honor, traveled hand in handThere was no good but entered at ita gate.
They built the state, more glorious than they thought,
These simple carvers of an earlier time;
Though rude the tools and few with which they wrought,
The passing years have made their work sublime.
And like in dreams they hear its praises eung,
Its etretching seas of green and waving corn,
Its glorious eoll, whence wealth and plenty sprung,
Land of new hopes for mlllloneyet unborn!
They btlllt the state, and while its rlveri flow,
Deep, vast, reeistlese to yon ocean's tide,
May love for it and its new splendors grow
Till all the world ahallsee how just our pride.
They built the state, our hands shall keep it whole,
Proud and erect and glorious it shall be,
Lofty its path, forever great ita goalBeloved one, we pledge our lives to thee.

JUDGE CARR: Mr. Speaker, while we are lawmakers of Iowa.
it would be that simple phra~e, it constitutes the title page of the
story of Iowa's past. It is true, as was said by the gentleman
from Lucas that ''God made Iowa," but the pioneer lawmakers.
of Iowa in no small degree were privileged to make Iowa all
that her Indian appellation signifies' 'This is the Land." Time
will not permit that I should recite in detail the deeds of these
men by which Iowa has been made rich and the evidences of
which we must see to day upon every hand. To their wisdom
and foresight and patriotism we are indebted for our free
school system by which every boy and girl may obtain an edu·
cation, and which has given to Iowa a smaller percentage of
illiteracy than any other state in the union. To them is due
the fact that the married woman of Iowa. to·day is emancipated
from the common law disabilities from which she formerly
suffered, stands to-day before the law the equal of her husband
in every respect, so that she may make contracts, buy and sell
property and conduct business. To their wisdom and great·
heartedness we are indebted for a system of exemption laws by
which the home and the family areprotected from the improv·
idence or the misfortune of the husband and father. To them
we owe the code of 1851 and the revision of 1860, by which the
complicated, intricate machinery or the common law procedurein courts or justice was forever put away among the musty
relics of the past, and the broader, more equitable, simpler and
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more efficient method of court procedure was inaugurated.
To them we owe the fact that Iowa has been honored by being
represented in the highest legislative body of this nation by
such grand and noble men as James Harlan, James W. Grimes,
Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa's great war governor, and George
G. Wright, whose great mind and great heart has made his
name a household word that will last as long as time shall exist.
I wonder if there are any here present to-day who were members
of that legislature which held its memorable special session in
the early summer of 1861, when, after one of the n::ostheated,
one of the most acrimonious, one of the most bitter and partisan
controversies that ever took place in the legislative hall of the
state of Iowa, voted $800,000 to put Iowa on a war-footing, thus
enabling our infa.ntstate to perform her part in the great war for
the preservation of the union. Pioneer Lawmakers, I do not
believe it is true that you have had your pay for what you have
done and that you are now entitled to be no longer considered.
That is not the feeling of the people of the state of Iowa.
You did a great and a good work and you will be held in
grateful remembrance by the people of t)le state of Iowa so
long as it shall remain a state. In the poetical language of
one of Iowa's gifted sons, "So long as its great cycle runs, and
nations weep their fallen ones she will not forget her patriot
sons." Mr. Speaker, I can pay no higher tribute to our guests
of to·day than to indulge the fond hope that we, of the Twenty·
eighth General Assembly will prove worthy of the example
which they have set us. [Applause.]
CHAIRMAN DUNGAN: Mr. Speaker, all ambition has not yet
departed from these friends on the right. We are not disposed to be outdone by your generosity. I notice a gentleman
who was discovered a good many years ago at Keosauqua, the
hotbed of the great statesmen of Iowa, the "Nourse" of one
political party in this state. I call upon the Hon. C. C.
Nourse for a response.
MR. EvANS: Our co-laborer, C. C. Nourse, was a member
of the third house. I believe he is thoroughly versed in that.
C. C. NOURSE: Mr. Speaker, this is an imposition on me.
Someone did suggest to me as we started over here that I
might possibly be called•upon on this occasion to make a speech,
and I begged off and told them that I was not prepared, or had
not thought of such a thing, and he complimented me by say·
ing that I was an old fool that never could make a speech if I
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had notice of it beforehand, and the only chance of getting a
speech that would be worthy of the occasion would be to sur·
prise me. I hardly know what I am called upon to respond to.
I said to my Brother Ross as we came intO the hall that posing
as a relic was not my forte. [Laughter.] I do belong nomi·
nally to the Ancient Lawmakers' association, or the Pioneer
Lawmakers' association, but I am not the youngest member of
that body, and I am not worthy to represent their age, or their
dignity, or their wisdom. I hope some day in the far future
that I will attain that age and experience in life that I would
be able to say something on an occasion like this that would
be worthy of your consideration. You ought to call upon our
ancient friend yonder, the Melchisedec of our association, our
friend Pa.rvin, who interested us much the other day in our
society in giving us the account of the early history of the
territorial government. I call him the Melchisedec because he
is without beginning, and, I trust, without end of days.
[Applause.] Before Iowa was he was. [Laughter.] Whether
he will survive Iowa or not I do not know. [Laughter.] I
recollect of being present on several occasions like this in
years past when the members of the legislature talked about
the matter of these ancient lawmakers falling.
One gentleman from this party who addressed us to-day
said to us that two years hence some of us would be in our
graves. The remark was not received with enthusiasm.
[Laughter.]
I was glad, indeed, to hear from several members of this
honorable body who addreliSed our association who are the sons
of some of the older pioneer lawmakers of this state. There
is no higher duty that a man owes to his state, after giving his
own services to the state, than that of furnishing a boy that
can take his place in society, in his lawmaking and law enforc·
ing duties as well, and I am glad that the older lawmakers
have left these younger men in their own sons, their own blood,
their own :flesh to carry on tlle great work that they begun. I
never believed that the early settlers of Iowa were accidents;
I never believed that they came to Iowa. by accident or by
chance. I always was taught to believe, and do believe in a
special providence that develops the history •Of natiolls. This
great meadow lying between the two great rivers of this continent that was reserved for settlement by a Divine Providence
was settled by men who were called here by Him. Did you

-
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ever think of that particular feeling that someUmes comes over
the young man in the early days of his manhood, that prompts
him to get out from the land of his birth and go west for a new
purpose? When God. in His providence wanted to make a great
nation and a great people to whom did He commit His ark w
preserve a civilization that would recognize Him. He went down
to Mesopotamia and said to a young man there ''get out from the
land of thy fathers and go to a land that I shall show thee."
and the young man went west. He came to the source of the
Mediterranean and the voice said tohim ''I will make of thee a
great people and a great nation." It was that same voice that
called for men that settled Iowa who had homes, come west
from eastern states. You may call it an impulse; you may call
it an inspiration; you may call it what you will, but it was not
an accident. It was the fulfillment of a great and a divine
purpose. Iowa to-day is the fulfillment of that great divine
purpose and not an accident. These, my brethren and friends,
so many of you; these pioneer lawmakers of Iowa are here
to-day simply for the fulfillment of that purpose. They have,
I believe, done their duty and done it well, and to you, in the
providence of God is permitted the great work of carrying forward the civilizat!on that they have begun. [Applause.]
CHAIRMAN DuNGAN: However pleasant these associations,
the time to q'J.it must come. We have a little business yet to
be doD e and the time is limited to do it, and therefore we bid
you farewell.
After leaving the house of representatives the Pioneer Lawmakers' association met at. the otice of the custodian of the
capitol building. The Committee on Resolutions offered the
following, which were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That. in the death, on the morning of the 13th instant, of Mrs.
Frank A. Sherman, daughter of t.be beloved president. of this aBSociation,
there bas come· to us a personal sorrow and sincere regret that in this
providence we have been deprived of the genial presence, wise counsels,
and strong administrative abllities of our president for the current biennial meeting of the association.
•
Resolved, That we remember with much pleasure the hospitality
extended us two years ago by our young hostess, the deceased, and her
husband, in charge of the elegant home of her father, our president, and
canno\ but deeply feel her untimely and unexpected death.
Resolved, That we tender to our president, Hon. Hoyt Sherman, our
heartfelt sympathy in this bereavement, and assurance of our affection and
kind wishes for his continued health and strength in the yevs to come.
I
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Reaolftd, That we reoocDlze with thaDidulneea hla Iabore toward mak
ing thla meeting a euooeae, and hie untlrtna' deTotion to the lutereete of the
18800latlon in the ;years that are put.
Raolftd, That It te with mucll iutereet and eatlefactiou that the Pioneer Lawmakers' aa.OOiatton baa accepted the tender of the Initial oocu•
pancy of tile hall of the state horticultural bulldlog for Ita eeTen$11 bienDlal
meeting.
Raolftd, That we heartll;y approTe of the eoheme and purpoee of thla
butldlng, and commend the eame to the ooneenative care of the preeent
and future leglalaturee of the eW.te.
Raolftd, That we heartll;y tbank :Mre. Re;ynolde and her puplle for the
pleaeure they have giTen the members of the ueoolatlou iD the artletlo
rendering of the beautiful eelect'.one with which we haTe been faTored.

The newly elected omceu -were duly installed in their respective positions and the president then addressed the association
as follows:
Mr. PraidetJt atJd Geatkmen of tbe Pionea- La1rJIJ&i:ere' Aaodation of tbe
State ofIowa:
I can aeeure you that had my pereonal wlahee have been coneulted you
would have retained in omoe my tlluetrloue predeoeseor for another term, a
suitable reward 'for tlle eftl.cient eervioee that be wae able to render ua, and
1rhoee absence, ·because of death in hla famll;r, baa been a source of unfeigned
regret, and our e;ympathiee extended to him in the appropriate reeoluttone
from your committee and unanlmouel;y adopted by the aeeooiatiou.
Having taken a part in the organization of the aeeoolation an4 contblued eiuce an active aud iutereated member I have learned to render due
obedience to the commands of my ueoolates when properl;y preeented-1,
therefore, accept, aud with ver;y great pleasure, the honor your preference
baa shown me in selecting me to preside over your deliberation• the comin«
two yeare. It ta" no emall honor to haYe succeeded the lllustratioue aud
honored «entlemen who have fllled this poettlon from Ita organization-the
names of Duncombe, Johnetone, Wright, Scott aud Sherman wlll go down
through the linea of the hlatory of our eW.te for the Ulustrious eervicee th~y
were enabled to render it. J'rom the flret I have looked upon thla aeeoolatlon ae one of the permanent lnatltutione of the eW.te, eenlng, u it doee, to
briug the members of the earlier leglalatiTe aud general aeeemblles of the
eW.te, with ita ueoutlve and judiolal omcera, into cloeer touch aud greater
harmon;y with thoeewho are serving the publle at the preeent day. The
valuable papera which haTe been preeentei from time to time and incorporated iD our prooeediuge publlehed b7 authority of the state and eo made
the permanent recorda of ita progreee in the past aud ita hopefulneu for
the future, have eerTed to keep in the memory of the people the eerTicee
aud the deeds of thoee engaged iD an earl;y da;y in the state butldiug and
the la;ylng of the foundation upon which eubeequent laborers haTe bullded.
Among the more prominent services rendered the public by thla aeaool·
Mlon baa been ita eenioe iD the collecting and preservation in permanent
form of tile hletorioal d&ta relating to the etate, aud later in eeouring the
erection of a hlawrloal butldlug for their preeenatlon, a bulldiug In
which we have held our present eeesione, aud for ita enlarl'ement we have
'l
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labored, we trust, with suece88, and which will continue through coming
reara a monument to the foresight and the wisdom of the Pioneer Law·
makers and their successors in the great work of perpetuatiag the glorioui hletory already made and the encouragement given to our aucceeaors
in the great work in which they are at present engaged.
Time has dealt heavily with our membership, and of those who wrought
eo faithfully in the territorial days but two or three remain, and of the
earlier years of the state their numbers are but few and limited; even of
our aBBOCiatea who met with us in 1886 a large number have passed over
the dark river. The membership in the constitutional convention so
recent as 185'1, under which we are now living, may be counted upon the
Angers of a single baud; and when two years later the aseociation shall
assemble in the more completed hall in which we have met, in all human
probability .several of those who have greeted us upon thle occasion will
be absent, for their whitened looks and feeble steps indicate that while
time has dealt gently with them its years are the more easily numbered.
It will be my earnest and constant endeavor to further the beet interests
of the aeeociation and so to conduct its affairs that your confldence may not
be mlaplaced. Should prOvidence spare my
and enable me to meet
with you again I shall hope to meet not only those who have assembled
with us upon thle occasion, but many others, even some who haTe never
met with us of the earlier periods in our history, and that in the meantime
the blessings of HeaTeD may rest and abide with each.and all of you is the
fervent prayer of my heart, for I love the brethren; I honor their services
and rejoice with them in the soccess that has followed their Iabore in the
growth and the prosperity of our beloved .Iowa. I thank you again, gnetlemen, and wait the closing moments of our session.

life

After singing ''Auld La.ug Syne" the president declared
the association adjourned sine die.
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